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ABSTRACT
Research over the last several decades has shown that
numerous efforts to implement program changes have failed or
have been only partially successful. In addition, most school
districts al:"e uncertain as to how to implement changes and
this uncertainty has contributed to a history of failure in
program implementation.
This study develops principles and guidelines for program
implementation in school districts, based on a comprehensive
review of the literature on educational change. The
principles of implementation are general conclusions about
impl!?mentation developed from the literature; the guidelines
for program implementation in school districts are developed
from these general principles and are stated in behavioral
terms with referencElS to the actions of change facilitators at
the district level. In all, 67 principles and corresponding
guidelines for implementation are developed in this thesis.
Three different focuses are explored in the literature
that is reviewed. A chapter on the conceptual parameters of
the implementation perspective explores what the
implementation perspective is and presents the vocabulary and
categories, or ways of thinking, which are associated with
that perspective. Some of the problems and polarities
associated with the concept of implementation are also
explored. General principles, and specific quidelines for
district action, are developed from this chapter.
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chapter is devoted to exploring how people,
particularly teachers, and organizations, particularly schools
and school districts, respond to change. This chapter
examines some of the limitations which th~se personal and
organizational responses to change place upon implementation,
and explores some ways in which these responses can be shaped
or influenced so as to make implementation more possible.
Further general principles, and guidelines for district
action, are developed throughout this examination of how
ind i v idua Is and organizations respond to change.
Chapter four attempts ··0 synthesize and expand upon the
emphases of the previous two chapters by examining the
interaction that occurs as the requirements of implementation
confront the individual and collective responses of people.
Further principles and guidelines for implementation are
developed by examining What the literature says about this
interaction.
The final chapter combines related elements from
previously developed principles and guidelines, and presents
final synthesis and summary of the principles of
implementation and the guidelines for effective program
implementation in school districts.
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Chapter 1
NATURE OF' THE 51 UD'i
The Problell
Researc:h over the last two decades has sho....n that loea 1
decisions and approaches to the implementation of innovations
is possibly the strongest detenninl'lnt of the suc:cess or
failure of change efforts. Berman and McLaughlin (1<)78)
concluded tram the Rand Change Agent Study that "locl'll
decisions and choices, explicit or implicit, on ho.... to put the
innovation into practice.... could spell the difference betwc~n
failure, almost independently of the type at
innovation or educational method involved" (p. vii).
Furthermore, these local decisions and choices could deterJllinc
"whether teachers would assimilate and continue using project
lIIethods or allow thelD to fall into disuse" (Berman and
McLaughlin, 1978, p. vii).
The school district is the local ayoency which is 1II0St
frequently in charge ot planning and supporting program
implementation in schools. While the individual school may be
the unit of change, change is frequently the result of "system
initiatives that live or die based on the strategies and
supports oftered by the larger organization" (Fullan, 1991, p.
7J). Cuban (1984) refers to the "pivotal role that school
Loards and superintendents play in mObilizing limited
r~~ourcef'\ [and] giving legitimacy to a reform eltort" (p.
IJ2). The "crucil'll interplay between central office and
school site" (Cuban, 1984, p. 132) is of paramount importance
to the success of imple:aentation efforts.
The importance of implementation approaches at the school
district level is further reinforced by the manner in which
program changes or change proposals are usually introduced in
provinces of Canada and in some states of the United States.
Following the adoption decision, into which a particular
school district mayor may not have had significant input, the
ministry or department of education typically sponsors an
orientation or pre-implementation session for representatives
from the district leveL Due to geographical and financial
realities, as well as the restriction of numbers at such
sessions, few representatives, and even fewer teachers, from
anyone district attend such sessions. Emphasis in such
:::lrient.ation sessions is generally on the nature and philosophy
of the innovation rather than on strategies for district
implementation. Fullan (1991) writes that the primary
assumption about follow-up to such sessions is that
"implementation is the responsibility of school districts,
schools, and individual teachers" (Fullan, 1991, p. 276). In
many cases, this is a necessary assumption given the limited
personnel at the ministry or department level and the number
and distribution of SChool districts.
Provincial ministries or departments can often be faulted
in areas such as the process of adoption, the nature of
orientation sessions and the frequent absence of effective
program reviews. However, the assumption by provincia I
ministries that school districts are primarily responsible for
implementation is theoretically sound from the perspective of
the change process, since facilitators at the local level can
be much more effective than external facilitators in guiding
tne process of change (Fullan and Park, 1981).
Despite the emphasis of current implementation literature
on local strategies for implementation, and despite the fnct
that current expectations in Canadian provinces and in some
other countries place the primary responsibility for
implementation at the school district level, coherent or
comprehensive district approaches to implementation based on
a sound knowledge of change processes frequently do not exist
within school districts. significant differences exist among
school districts in their approaches to implementation, with
many districts having no established system or approach .. t all
(Fullan 1991; Fullan, Anderson and Newton, 1986).
District personnel can be extremely important in guiding
the change process. Nevertheless, research has directed
little attention to the role of district leadership in
implementation, concentrating instead upon the local school
site and the principal's leadership (Cuban, 1984; Fullan,
Anderson and Newton, 1986). The existing research does
suggest, however, that district office personnel are
frequently unclear as to their roles in the change process,
and that teachers are even more unclear as to what district
personnel do (Hall, Putnam and Hard, 1985). District
superintendents frequently do not assume a strong curriculum
role and instead are more involved in negotiations and
conflict management (Blumberg, 1985; Goldhammer, 1977).
Consultants at the district level in almost all instances have
had little or no training in how to work with people within a
process of change, and have acquired any expertise that they
may have only through experience (Cox, 1983; Hall and Hord,
1984, 1987; Hall, Putnam, and Hard, 1985). While notable
examples of district administrative and consultative
leadership in curriculum implementation exist, the personnel
in many school districts have, at best, an incomplete
knowledge of basic principles of implementation or of how to
translate such principles into effective district planning and
support for implementation (Fullan, 1982, 1991). Likewise,
many programs are implemented at the district level without
any attempt to evaluate that implementation or to examine the
process whereby teachers adapt programs to their particular
needs and situations, and incorporate new approaches into
their previous belief systems (Fullan, 1982, 1991; Fullan and
Park, 1981; Leithwcod and Montgomery, 1980, 1982). In the
province of Newfoundland and Labrador, for example, a general
uncertainty exists as to the actual impact of major curriculum
changes such as those that have occurred at all grade levels
in the province's language arts curriculum during the past
decade.
Inadequate knowledge of effective implementation
approaches at the district level, and failure to understand
the dynamics ot change at the teacher's level of operation,
together contribute to a situation in which schoOl districts
are frequently unclear as to how they should attempt to
implement curriculum changes and equally unsure as to tha
results of whichever implementation plan they folIo..... The
general absence at the district level, or for that matter ('It
any level, of what Timar and Kirp (1<)89) call "a theory ot
institutional support" (p. 511) tor curriculum implementation
has resulted in a good dei!ll of uncii!;rtainty among district and
school personnel and has also contributed to a long history of
failed implementation efforts in schools and school districts
(Berman an:J McLAughlin, 1979; Fullan, 1991). There is, then,
a need to determine the basic principles Which influence
implementation, and to develop C:Ollprehensive guidelines tor
program implementation in school districts.
Purpose
This study will attempt to formulate general principles
and guidelines for curriculum implementation based on 11
comprehensive revie.... ot the literature rolating to educational
change. These general principles, along with corresponding
guidelines tor district action, are intended to provide
direction for district personnel in the implementation of
change in schOOl districts. This study will attempt to answer
the following questions:
1. What general principles need to be considered in
curriculum implementation at the school and
district level?
2. What guidelines for district action before and
during implementation can be developed from a
consideration of the principles of implementation?
In particular, how can change facilitators at the
district level best address teacher needs? How can
change facilitators best influence people in other
roles (superintendents, principals, etc.) so that
the organization is more conducive to, and
supportive of, program implementation?
Design of the study
This study reviews the literature on educational change
from three main perspectives: the conceptual parameters of
implementation; the responses to change by people and
organizations; and the interactions that occur as the
requirements of implementation confront the individual and
collective responses of people. At each stage of the study,
principle£. of implementation and guidelines for district
action are developed from the literature. A summary of these
principles and guidelines for effective district responses to
implementation is presented in the final chapter.
The principles of implementation developed from a review
of the literature are stated in general terms. The guidelines
for district action, which are developed from these
principles, are stated in behaviout'ial terms with reference to
the actions of change facilitators at the district level. For
purposes of the statement of guidelines, the degree nf
district action recommended in each guideline varies according
to the pt'inciple, since some principles of implementation are
more within the domain and control of the school district than
others. The term "change facilitator(s)" refers to the person
or persons who have the primary responsibility for initiating,
planning, and guiding the program change in the school
district.
specifically, the chapter divisions will be as follows:
Chapter 1 presents the nature of the study, the
description of the problem, and the purpose
and design of the study.
Chapter 2 explores the conceptual framework of the
implementation perspective. I t establishes
from the literature what the implementation
perspective is and presents the vocabulary and
categories, or ways of thinking, which are
associated with that perspective. Using that
vocabulary and those categories, this section
also presents some of the problems and
polarities which part of the
imp lementation perspective. Some basic
developed from this
principles of,
implementation
and guidelines for,
examination of the conceptual parameters at
implementation.
Chapter 3 examines what the literature says about how
people, particularly teachers, and
organizations, particularly schools and school
districts, respond to change. It attempts to
present some of the limitations which these
personal and organizational responses to
change place upon implementation, and some
ways in which both can be approached or shaped
as to be more compatible to the
requirements of the implementation concept.
Some basic principles of, and guidelines for,
implementation developed from this
examination of how people and organizations
behave, or have the potential of behaving,
when confronted with innovation.
Chapter .. attempts to synthesize and expand upon the
emphases of the previous two chapters, and the
principles derived from them, by examining the
factors that are operating when the conceptual
requirements of implementation and the
responses of people and organizations
interact. Further pr inc iples and guide lines
for implementation are developed from what the
literature says abou-c. this interaction.
Chapter 5 combines related elements from prev ious ly
developed principles and guidclinas, and
presents a fina 1 synthesis and summary of the
principles of implementation and the
gUideli"es for effective district action
dur ing the implementation process.
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Chapter 2
THE COIlCEPTUAL PARAMETERS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PERSPECTIVE
This chapter explores the conceptual framework of the
implementation perspective. It establishes from the
literature what the implementation perspective is and presents
the vocabulary and categories, or ways of thinking, which a:::-e
associated with that perspective. using that vocabulary and
those categories, this chapter also presents some of the
problems and polarities which are a part of the impl~mentation
perspective. Some basic principles of, and guidelines for,
implementation are developed fron! this examination of the
conceptual parameters of the implementation perspectiva.
The Development of the Implementation perspective
A Legacy of Fa i lure
The appearance of literature relating to curriculum
implementation is a relatively recent phenomenon of the late
1970'S and 1980's (Fullan and Pomfret, 1977; Fullan, 1982;
FUllan, Anderson and Newton, 1986; Hall and Hard, 1987;
Leithwood and Montgomery, 1987; MCLaughlin, 1987). Such
recent literature presenting comprehensive guidelines for
implementation follows an earlier docu:nentation of failed
attempts at implementation as well as the examination of a
much smaller number of successfully implemented changes.
Fullan (1982) writp.s:
11
Remarkably, it is only in the past twelve years
(since about 1970) that \ie havl! come to underst<lnd
how educational cho!lnge works in pt:"1\ctice. Tn the
1960 I S educators were busy developing and
introducing reforms. In the 1970's they were bUsy
failing at putting them into practice. out of this
rather costly endeavor (psychologici'llly <lncl
financially) has coma a strong base of evidence
about how and why educational reform fails or
succeeds. (p. 5)
'The failure of numerous educational innovations
influence actual teaching practice to which fullan refers haS
been amply documented by a number of writers (Goodlad, at al.,
1970, 1979; House, 1974; Mann, 1978a; Owens and Steinhoff,
1976; Sarason 1971, 1982, 198J; Smith and Keith, 1971). In
many instances, this failure has been attributed to the fact
that educational innovations have been only partially
implemented or not implemented at all (Basch and Sliepcevich,
1983; Berman and McLaughlin, 1976, 1977, 1978; Charters and
Jones, 1973; Common 1978, 1980, 1983a, 1983b; Gross,
Giacquinta, and Bernstein, 1971; Hall and Loucks, 1977; Hughes
and Keith, 1980; Pincus, 1974; Warren, 1976). Pincus (1974)
describes many of these innovations as "ephemeral educational
revolutions" which "routinely disappear or suffer sea-
changes ... between the adoption and the implementation" (p.
117). Cornman (1980) observes that school reforms made their
appearances in scholarly articles, government documents, and
school board policies but, for the most part, did not make
their appearance in classrooms: "teachers were able to put the
weather stripping on the classroom door and effectively shut
out [the) cold winds (of) change" (p. 1). In reviewing the
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results of attempted innovations, Mann (1978b) concludes: "It
turns out, in a sense, that all those school people who have
been saying 'you don't know my teachers, or my school, or my
district' were right" (p. xx).
Of the innovations attempted in the 1960's and 1970's, it
appears that attempts to change instructional practice through
changing educational programs have fared worst of all. Traub,
weiss, Fisher and Musella (1972) commented that "the history
of education is littered with the remains of programmatic
innovations that have ...all but disappeared" (po 69).
Leithwood and Montgomery (1987) conclude t:lat "pedagogical
innovations" aimed at influencing instruction have been
extremely short-lived and less successful thar. attempts at
organizational and administrative changes. Lelthwood and
Montgomery regard this as "a sobering experience" (p. 2) since
classroom instructional experiences are so crucial to shaping
students I learning.
cyrriculum Development and curriculum Implementation
McLaughlin (1987) writes that the discovery of lithe
implementation problem" in the 1970' s came as something of a
surprise to curriculum planners and analysts. To begin with,
most efforts at curriculum and policy changes had concentrated
on curriculum development (the writing of programs and "an
paper" policy changes) and frequently overlooked the manner in
which these "changes ll were put, or not put, into practice (Dow
and Whitehead, 1981; fullan and Park, 1981). It was assu.ed
that once a proqra. was developed and adopted, it would
automatically affect educational practice in the manner
intended by the developers. As Common (1980) points out,
there was a failure to recognize that new curricula were not
changes, t:.ut merely "proposals for change" which depended on
impler.;entation for their effect. Numerous experiences have
since shown that the conSEquences of even the best developed
and well funded curriculum initiatives depend on "what happens
as individuals throughout the system interpret and act on
them" (McLaughlin, 1987, p.l72). The consideration of ho.....
individuals behave in an organizational setting as they
interpret and "act upon" a curriculum proposal or program, why
they behave as they do, and how educational leaders can plan
to influence that behaviour is the focus of much of the
literature on curriculum implementation (Fullan, 1982, 1991;
Tullan and Park, 1981; Hall and Hord, 1987).
McLaughlin (1987) distinguishes between What he calls
"first. generation" and "second generation" analyses or the
implementation problem. According to McLaughlin, the "first
generation" analysts discovered the problem and sketched its
parameters, establishing an "implementation perspective"
(p. 172). "Second generation" analysts zeroed in more
precisely on the relationship between pol icy or program and
actual practice, and examined the variables involved in
managing planned change.
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One of the earliest and most comprehensive "first
genel."ation" studies of reported innovations in schools
conducted by Goodlad, et a1. (1970). This study was
significant not only because it contributed to "the base of
evidence" to which fullan ,;-efers but also because these
research~rs were among the first to make certain assumptions
about what should be studied and how such study should be
conducted. Noting that too rnu..:h of the focus on curriculum
inquiry has been on ""-'hat ought to be [rather than on] what
is" (p. 29), Goodlad, et a1. (1979) later wrote that
"curriculum inquiry must move hack: to basics, and there is
nothing more basic for study than what people practice or do,
good or bad, right or wrong" (p. 46).
Goodlad and his associates talked to teachers and
principals and attempted to observe what was actually
happening "behind classroom doors" in 150 classrooms in 67
schools spread over 26 school districts (Goodlad, et a1.,
1970). One of their motivations was lito find out Whether some
of the more innovative educational practices recommended in
recent years actually were finding their way into the schools"
(p. 69). Although principals and teachers frequently claimed
to have implemented var ious innovations, the researchers could
find little evidence in their observations to support these
claims:
A very SUbjective but nonetheless general
impression of those Who gathered and those who
studied the data was that some of the hiqhl~'
recommended and pUblicized innovations of the past
decade or so were dimly conceived and, at best,
partially implemented in the schools claiming them.
The novel features seemed to be blunted in the
effort to twist the innovation into familiar
conceptual frames or established patterns of
schooling. For example, team teaching more often
than not was some pattern of departmentalization
and nongrading looked to be a form of homogeneous
grouping. Similarly, the new content of curriculum
projects tended to be cOnveyed with the baggage
of traditional methodology. (po 72)
Goodlad, et al. (1970) noted that considerable confusion
prevailed as to what had been implemented and what had not.
In one instance, for example, teachers felt that they had
moved from "graded" to "ungraded" classes while the
researchers could observe nothing except a change of label.
Nhen the school staff decided to "returrl" to the traditional
"graded" structure, Goodlad's observation captured the general
confusion: "They returned to what they had never left, not
knowing that what they had sought they never got" (Goodlad,
1969, p. 104).
House (1974) supports the finding of Goodlad, et al.
(1970) that the adoption of an innovation does not mean that
a change has actually occurred. House, Kerins, and Steele
(1972) found, for example, in an evaluation of federally
funded programs for the gifted in Illinois that 17 percent of
school districts had no program at all and another 39 percent
had programs rated as being of low or limited quality. only
34 percent of the districts receiving funding had programs
16
that the researchers considered fair or good. House concluded
that adoption of programs by no means implies implementation.
Furthermore, along with Berman and McLaughlin (1979), House
contends that what is reported as a successfully implemented
innovation by an administrator may not be viewed in the same
way by the teacher who is supposedly implementing the change.
House writes:
There is evidence that a superintendent's response
is not an accurate indicator of what teachers are
doing in the school district. Even assuming an
accuracy that may not exist, superintendents t,
pr incipals t , and teachers' perceptions of
innovation differ, and what a superintendent
considers to be an innovation may have no effect on
a classroom. The travel of innovative ideas among
socia 1 networks of superintendents (has no]
necessary relationship to classroom behaviour.
(House, 1974, p. 39)
In studying the implementation of the "new math" in
American schools, Sarason (1971) also encountered
discrepancy between what had been claimed and what .....as
occurring in practice, although many school personnel were
under the illusion that real change had occurred. He observed
not only that the new math was being taught "precisely the way
the old math was 'taught" (po 3) but that the failure inherent
in this fact went largely unnoticed:
Many people continue to be unaware that basically
nothing has changed; in addition, and perhaps more
to the point, many of those who are aware that
intended outcomes have not been achieved have no
clear understanding of the factors contributing to
fallure. (p. 46)
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Like those of Goodlad, et a1. (1970). Sarason's
conclusions are based on direct observations of many schools
and lllany attempted innovations. Sarason tried to understand
what was happening by placing himself in "a helping
relationship" to schools and observed that "what one learns
via the helping relationship is hard, if not impossible, to
learn by other means" (p. 2). From numerous observations and
discussions, Sarason concluded that "implemented changes
quickly lose their innovative intent" (p. 121). His overall
assessment of schooling was that "the more things change, the
more they remain the same" (p. 2).
The Rand Change Agent Study
One of the most comprehensive studies of large-scale
change efforts, the Rand Change Agent StUdy, was conducted in
the United states between 1973 and 1977 (Berman, 1981; Berman
and McLaughlin, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978). Like the work
of Goodlad and his associates, these studies were important
not only for their findings but because of the researchers'
contributions to methods of studying change and to the
vocabulary of the implementation perspective. The researchers
studied the end results of four fl!deral "change agent
programs" which had given funding to school districts for the
purpose of creating, introducing and spreading innovative
educational practices. This study involved 293 projects
spread over 18 states and over 1,000 schools. Rather than
"issuing one report on their findings, the researchers divided
the study into two phases: the first phase focused on
initiation and implementation, and the second phase studied
the incorporation and continuation of a selected number of
projects (Berman & McLaughlin, 1976, 1978).
In addition to providing a careful analysis of what
contributed to the success or failure of change efforts,
Berman and McLaughlin (1978) concluded in a general summary of
their findings that "the net return to the federal investment
was the adoption of many innovations, the successful
implementation of few and the long-run continuation of still
fewer" (p. vi). Berman and McLaughlin observed as well that
success or failure depended primarily on how school districts
implemented their projects and that lIguidelines and management
strategies of the federal change agent programs were simply
overshadowed by local concerns and characteristics" (p. vi).
A frequent occurrence in the proj ects descr ibed by Berman
and McLaughlin was what the researchers came to define as
"cooptation" (1978, p. 16). Like the twisting of innovations
into "familiar conceptual frames" (p. 72) that had been
observed by Goodlad, et a1. (1970), cooptation occurred when
a school staff adapted a project to meet their own needs but
failed to make changes in their own practices. A "coopted"
project was thus emasculated and had little of its intended
effects. According to Berman and McLaughlin (1978),
cooptation was a frequent occurrence in instances where local
organizers had paid little attention to the implementation
process. In contrast, implementation, the researchers
theorized, was a process of "mutual adaptation" in which the
project was adjusted to fit the local environment but the
people and organization changed their prllctices in order to
ll;ccomrnoclate the chll;nge objectives of the project. Such
changes in practice occurred most frequently when local
implementation strategies included such features as teacher
in-service, classroom assistance, regular meetings to discuss
progress, teacher observation of other teachers using the
innovation, and active principal participll;tion. 1
Of the importance of implementation strategies, Berman
and McLaughlin (1978) write:
Implementation strategies are the local decisions
and choices, explicit or implicit, on how to put
the innovation into practice. We found that these
strategies could spell the difference between
success or failure, almost independently of the
type of innovation or educational method involved;
moreover, they could determine whether teachers
would assimilate and continue using project methods
or allow thelll to fall into disuse. (p. Vii)
In addition to studying how innovations fared in school
settings, Berman and MCLaughlin (1979) also r~ported on how
school districts adapted to change. Their hypothes is,
illustrated through an examination of several school
districts, is that the very act of adopting innovations helps,
ironically, to reinforce the status quo by deflecting external
A third process, "nonimplementation", occurred when
neither the local setting nor the project was adjusted to
accommodate each other i in these instances, projects were
often ignored and implementation efforts broke down.
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and internal pressure for change. The pro forma adoption of
an innovation is thus frequentlY a defense mechanism which
allows the organization to survive unscathed by real change.
During implementation, the innovation is adapted so that it
reinforces rather than replaces existing patterns, and the
organization perpetuates the illusion that change is
occurring. Berman and McLaughlin (1979) write that "most
school districts tend to adapt by altering their form while
maintaining the status quo in their core beliefs and behaviour
patterns" (p. 2). They conclude that "symbolic compliance is
an ingrained pattern" (p. 18).
Other writers support Berman and McLaughlin I s
observatons. Pincus (1974), for instance, concludes that the
system protects its values and practices by showing more
interest in the language of innovation than in "the
complexities of translating that language into innovative
practice" (p. 125). Sussman (1971) states bluntly that
schools and school districts "innovate" in order to get money
or "to gain political credit for being' innovative' (p. 51).
Timar and Kirp (1989) warn that "reform can easily become its
own cause because enacting reforms is easier than improving
school performance" (p. 506).
I!li! Implementation perspective
Goodlad, et al. (1970, 1979), Sarason (1971). House
(1974), and Berman and McLaughlin (1976, 1977, 1978, 1979)
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were among those who drew initial attention to the
implementation problelll. But these researchers also
contributed significantly to what McLaughlin (1967) calls the
implementation perspective. GOod lad. E!t a1. (1979), tor
example, although they use the term "curriculum planning" to
include implementation, recognize clearly that such planning
is a "significant human activity" (p. 4) which goes beyond
curriculum development to encompass "the acts and actors as
well as the ideas in the ongoing dramas" (p. 4). Their
elaboration upon the "five substantive domains" (pp 58-65)
which must be considered in curriculum planning helps forge
the framework, it not the actual vocabul,uy. '"If
implementation.
These domains are the ideal, formal, perceived,
operational, and experiential curricula. The "ideal"
curriculum is that planned by curriculum developers; the
"formal" curriculum is that which is adopted by state or local
school boards, which in many instances is the same as the
ideal curricUlum; the "perceived" curriculum is what various
interest groups (teachers, parents, etc.) perceive to be
adopted. and this perception may be different from what is in
fact adopted; the "operational lt curriculum is what teachers
are actually teaching, which may be different from what they
or others perceive it to be and different from the formal or
ideal intention - it is "what goes on hour after hour, day
after day in school and classroom" (p. 631; the "experiential"
curriculum is that experienced by children, which, again, lIIay
be different from what either the teacher or the developer
intended and llIay be different as well for individual children.
Goodlad, et al. (1979) saw the need to study IOdomain-to-
domain discrepancies" (p. 66), and the study reported in
Behind the Classrgom poor was, in fact, contrasting the
operational and experiential curriculum to both the
ideological and the perceived curriculum. The contribution of
Goodlad and his associates to the development of
implementation literature was in noting the discrepancies
among these domains and in popUlarizing the research
assumption that "whother or not what is intended gets to
students and what they do with it are quite different from
goals or objectivCls and important foci for inqUiry" (Goodlad
et a1., 1979, p. 61).
Sarason (1971) likewise provides some of the foundation
from which the implementation perspective is developed. He
draws attention to at least two broad areas of concern which
he feels need further study and which today guide much of the
implementation literature. The first is our general lack of
knowledge of the culture of a school and of ~.ow change occurs
within it. Sarason writes that It we simply do not have
adequate descriptive data on the ways in which changes are
conceived, formulated, and executed within a school system"
(p.20) :
I have known many ... who were extremely clear about
the changes they wished to effect ... but whose
clarity vanished when faced with the problem of
implementation. (p. 20)
Secondly, Sara son asks "How does change occur in any
complicated, highly organized setting?" (p. 10). \~h,lt is
missing as well, he says, is a general comprehensive theory of
change to which the particUlars of change in a school setting
can be referenced.
In addition to establishing these parameters for further
thought and research, Sarason himself points out many of the
elements of school culture and principles of change which
influence implementation: the working !>ituation of the
teacher, the importance of the principal, the scope of the
change, the history of previous innovations, and the
importance of a time perspective (Sarason, 1971, P9 212-226).
Berman and McLaughlin (1976, 1978, 1979) provide much of
the "descriptive data" about change in schools which Sarason
finds to be missing, and supply much of the vocabulary still
used in the implementation literature. One of the earliest
definitions of implementation - implementation as a process of
"mutual adaptation'· - originates from these studies. Their
identification of many of the factors influencing successful
implementation at both the school and district levels form the
foundation of later writing on implementation. In a sense,
Berman and McLaughlin, and other participants in the Rand
studies bridge the gap between first generation and second
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generation analysts and make important contributions to both
stages of analysis.
Despite these advances, some of the literature of the mid
1970' 5 shows an urgency and an impatience because theorists
had not yet translated their increasing knowledge of the
problem and. of the change process into a comprehensive theory
of planned change. Although ongoing work by Berman and
McLaughlin (1978), and Fullan and Pomfret (1977), would soon
answer some of his concerns, I<ritek (1976) observes that much
of the "change literature" had so far focused on the natural
diffusion and adoption of innovations rather than on planned
change. Lamenting the "dearth of literature" on implementa-
ticn, Kritek writes:
Judging by the complaints of cynics (and realists)
regarding the paucity of actually functioning
innovations, the problems of implementation are
well known. Yet the literature dealing with
implementation has, until recently, been alr.lost
nonexistent. Complaints and frustrations have not
been transformed into serious efforts to define the
problems associated with the implementation process
or to pinpoint the variables responsible for the
success or failure of program implementation.
(p.86)
The urgency in the 1970's to develop a more comprehensive
understanding of how to plan for implementation is not
confined to the field of education. Pressman and Wildavsky
(1973), in writing about the delivery of social programs
generally, comment on the lack of literature on implementation
planning, despi te widespread concern about the seeming
inabili ty to implement governmental programs.
Williams (1980), while still recognizing implementation
the "substantive problem" in the delivery of all social
service programs, nevertheless identifies the area of
educational curriculum as the most studied and most promising
program area with regards to the development of a
comprehensive implementation plan. Williams refers to the
work of fullan and Pomfret (1977) as central to th.lt
development.
FUllan and Pomfret (1977) noted the "singular lack of
curiosity" that existed about what happened to an innovation
"between the time it was designed and various people agreed to
carry it out, and the time that the consequences became
evident" (p. ])7). Implementation, they felt, had been viewed
as a "black box" where "innovations entering one side somehow
[prodUCed] the consequences emanating from the other" (p.
337). By narrowing their concern to what occurred within this
"black box", Fullan and Pomfret helped to move the focus from
a general awareness of change to the more specific issue of
understanding and planning for implementation. They reviewed
fifteen s'l:.udies (including some of the Rand Change Agent
stUdies) of educational innovations, extracting from these
studies the data and description that are pertinent to the
implementation process in particular. From a synthesis of
these stUdies, Fullan and Pomfret isolated fourteen
"determinants of implementation" (p. 367). These determinants
or factors fall under four main headings: characteristics of
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the innovation, strategies of implementation, characteristics
of the adopting unit, and characteristics of the "macro-
sociopolitical units" (external agencies). Fullan and Pomfret
are ca:reful to point out, however, that recognition of these
fourteen determinants "do not constitute a tlleory af
implementation" (p. 368). They see their work as a step in
that direction but warn that "much more conceptual development
is required in order to formulate a comprehe-nsive and coherent
theory of implementation" (p. 368).
Managing Change
Drawing upon the identification of problems by earlier
analysts and the foundi'ttions in concept and vocabulary
provided by their work, the implementation literature of the
1980's and 1990's has moved towards the development of more
comprehensive plans for managing change through the
implementation process. rullan and Park (1981) and rullan
(1982), for example, drawing on the work of Berman and
McLaughlin (1976, 1978, 1979), Fullan and Pomfret (1977), and
other writers have presented some fifteen factors which
interrelate in a fluid manner to affect planned changes.
These factors relate to the nature of the change itself,
people and characteristics at the school and district levels,
and factors external to the system. Focusing on the
identification of teachers' concerns during the implementation
process, Hall and Hord (1987) and other contributors have
"developed the Concerns Based Adoption Model (CBAM) of
implementation. This model identif ies the "Stages of Concern"
of teachers so that change facilitators can assist at each
stage; it monitors the "Levels of Use" of an innovation so
that teachers can be assisted in achieving more complete use
of a program or innovation; and it includes the use of
"Innovation Configurations" to define and achieve consensus as
to the nature and degree of implementation desired in a new
program. LeithwQod and Montgomery (1982, 1987), promoting the
need for clarity at each of the stages and in all of the
dimensions of implement.ation, and the need to assist teachers
throughout the process of achieving such clarity, have
focused on the development and use of an "Innovation Profile",
which is designed and implemented by teachers with the aid of
change facilitators and which provides a detailed profile of
what should happen at any particUlar stage of implementing a
particUlar innovation.
The development of such detailed and comprehensive plans
for facilitating implementation characterizes "second
generation" analysis of the implementation issue. Such
approaches, which incorporate the slow and arduous development
of implementation knowledge and method, are now being promoted
by state governments and ministries of education. At a recent
conference on educational change and implementation strategies
arranged for educational leaders by the Department of
Education of the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador,
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Fullan (1989) characterized our search for knowledge about
implementation. The 1960'S was a periud in which we "adopted"
curriculum without implementing it. The 1970's provided,
primaril~l, some examples of failllre in implementation while
the 1~80's provide some examples of success, from both of
which we can draw useful conclusions. The 1990 's, says
FulIan, is the decade in which, using what has been so
painfully learnt, we have the potential to "manage" change.
FulIan (1991) and others focus as well on the distance
that we still have to go if we hope to "manage" change. Timar
and Kirp (1989) feel that "while much attention has been paid
to the absence of a theory of instructional technology,
surprisingly little attention has focused on efforts to
develop <'l theory of institutional support and development"
(p. 51~). Hall and Hord (1987) observe that innovation
development plans in most cases still fail to take into
account "the complementary set of steps necessary to ensure
that the innovation is used" (p. 10). Hall and Hard believe
that innovation developments should include "a parallel set of
policies and procedures" (p. 10) al.med at implementation.
Berman and McLaughlin (1979), fullan (1982, 1991), Hall
and Hard (1987) and others also agree that no particular
curriculum change is as important as developing the capacity
within an organization to implement successive curriculum
changes. The real management of change, it would seem, is the
institutionalization within scl·ools and school districts of
"successful approaches to implementation. This requires change
in the culture and traditic.ns of many schools and school
districts (Berman and McLaughlin 1979; fullan, 1991; Pullan
and Hilrgreaves, 1991; Sarason, 1971, 1982).
DeE ini ticD of Curr iculum Imp lementa ticn
Definitions of implementation flow from the perspectives
implementation that have been developed over tho last two
decades. Out of this literature emerge some common
perspectives as to what implementation is
tensions arising from different emphases.
using an Innovation
well as some
Pressman and wildavsky (l97J) quote the Webster and Roget
dictionary definition of implementation: "to carry out,
accomplish, fulfil, produce, complete". webster's (1976)
dictionary also says that to implement is "to CJive practical
effect to and ensure of actual fulfilment by concrete
measures" (p. 1134). Pressman and Wildavsky are clear about
their perception of implementation: "Implementation does not
refer to creating the initial conditions .... Lack of
implementation should not refer to failure to get going but to
inability to follow through" (p. xiv).
Dow and Whitehead (1981) describe implementation as "the
putting to use of an innovation" (p. 1) and Common (1978)
refers to it as "the activity of translating curriculum plans
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into pr-dctlce" (p. 17). fullan (1982) writes that "it is
necessary to contend with both the what of change and the how
of change" (p. 4). The proof, says Fullan (1982), is "in the
putting" (p. 6). McLaughlin (1976), and Fullan and Pomfret
(1977) have described this implementation or "putting to use"
stage as the area between inputs and outputs, between the
adopting of a program and its end results, an area which until
recently was largely unexplored and proceeded without
intervention (Fullan and Pomfret, 1977). Kutner (1983)
def ines implementation as "the connection between goals and
objectives, .. and the actions necessary to ar.;hieve them"
(p. 438). Fullan and Park (1981) write that implementation
consists of "alterations from existing practice to some ne"'" or
revised practi.cfJ (potentially involving materials, teaching,
and beliefs) in order to achieve certain desired learning
outcomes" (p.lO).
A process Involving PeoplE!.
Implementation is a process rather than an event (Dow and
Whitehead, 1981; Hall and Hord, 1987). Implementation takes
time and "there are phases and steps in the process that can
be used to plan and pace change" (Hall and Hord, 1987 p. 9).
It is clear as well that the process of implementation
involves people and what they do and think. Fullan and Park
(1981) write that implementation has frequently failed because
it has "overlooked people ... in favour of things" (p. 13).
According to Fullan and Park, planning for implementation
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involves "planning and co-ordinatinq a multi-level social
process involving ... peo~le" (p. 1). Presenting a very
specific view to which people are central, Hunkins anct
ornstein (1989) describe implementation as "an interaction
process between these who have created the program and those
who deliver it" (p. 106). Fullan (1983) writes that
implementation "is the process of putting into practice an
idea, program, or set of activities which is new to the people
attempting to bring about the change" (p. 216).
Relearning and Besocial jzatioo
The process of implementation involves changes in people
and what they do. Hall and Hard (1987) state that "to change
something, someone has to change first" (p. 10). The
effectiveness of an innovation "depends on whether teachers
and others change to incorporate the new practice" (p. 10).
Hall and Hord theorize that therefore "attention must be given
to individuals" (p. 10). Fullan and Park emphasize the degree
to which adults (teachers and other personnel) must relearn
during the implementation process. Implementation, they
write, is "a process of learning and resocialization over a
period of time involving people and relations among people in
order to alter practice" (Fullan and Park, 1981, p. 24).
~hanges and Organizationa 1 Changes
The process of relearning and resocialization to which
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Fullan and Park refer involves changes in the roles ot
individuals and in the organization itself. Fullan and
Pomfret (1977) write that "curriculum change usually
necessitates organizational Changes, particularly changes in
the roles and role relationships of those organizational
members most directly involved in putting the innovation into
practice" (p. 337). Gross, Giacquinta, and Bernstein (1971)
define implementation in organizational terms; it is, they
write, "the extent to which organizational members have
changed their behaviour so that it is congruent with the
behaviour patterns required by the innovation" (p. 16).
Berman ilnd McLaughlin (1976, 1978) would disagree with one
clement of this definition in that they see implementation as
a process of "mutual adaptation" in which the organization
changes as it encounters the innovation but the innovation is
also adjusted to fit its setting. From this viewpoint,
however, implementation still involves "the confrontation ot
the curriculum with the instructional reality" (CoJlllllon 1978.
p. 11). thereby necessitating a complex interaction in which
the organization and its people change in order to accommodate
the innovation.
Gap Reduction
Implementation changes the behaviour of individuals and
organizations over time so as to put some new or altered
practice to use. Leithwood and Montgomery (1982, 1987) regard
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this process of implementation as "gap reduction" (1987, p.
~7). The "gap" might be defined as "the discrepancy between
prdctices defined as full implementation and practices
actually being pursued by teachers" (1967 p. 17). Put another
way, the gap is that between "images" (of what the curriculum
experience should look like when fUlly implemented) and
"outcomes" (p. 158). Leithwood and Montgomery emphasize that
"the gap is filled by people occupying many different roles"
(p. 158). Implementation or "planned educational change"
involves lIaltering their actions as required to reduce the gap
between images and outcomes" (p. 158).
~
The literature highlights the factors involved in
implementation: putting a curriculum plan into practice.
altering existing practice, changing people's behaviour
through relearning and resocialization, changing the
organization by affecting the roles of individuals, reducing
the discrepancy between what is and what is planned to be,
accepting all of these as a process involVing planning and
assessment over time. By combining these factors, we can
arrive at working def inition of implementation.
Implementation is a process involving a change in the
behaviour of people and organizations as they attempt over
time to achieve some new or altered practice. In specific
educational terms, the implementat.ion ot curriculum. is Do
process involving 11 change in the teachinq practices and
beliefs of teachers and the orqanizational norllls of schools
and diatricts ilS they attempt over time to put into practice
a new or revised el1ucational plan.
Subprocesses of Innovation
Most educational theorists and researchers identify three
stages within the innovative process. Fullan (1982) refers to
the phases of adoption, implementation, and continuation.
Fullan and Park (1981) distinguish between (1) planning, or
"pre-implementation activities", (2) implementation, or "the
phase of altering practice", and (3) revision, or further
development (p. 36). wright (1982) likewise refers to a
"three stage process" (p. 170): the decision to implement,
early use, and full use/renewal.
Building on the findings of the Rand studies, Berman
(1981) gives one of the most complete analyses of the
progression involved in the implementation and
institutionalization of innovations. Berman refers to
mobilization, implementation, and institutionalization
SUbprocesses (rather than "stages") of innovation. His belief
is that the term "stages" connotes a rational planning process
whereas in fact this is often not the case in school
districts. Also, Berman says that "stages" implies a linear
metaphor with the process proceeding from discrete stage to
discrete stage; in fact, says Berman, the process is "a
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complex iterative ... one" (p. 265). Planning, for instance,
which is an aspect of mobilization, often continues throughout
the innovative process and is inextricably related to
implementation. Finally, Berman feels that the term
"subprocesses" more accurately captures "a floW' of events
punctuated by choice opportunities" (p. 265) which is closer
to the real situation than the image of careful step by step
decisions and helps avoid an overly simplistic view of the
decision-making process. According to Berman, the sub-
processes of mobilization, implementation, and institution-
alization are inextricably linked to each other, and
frequently intersect each other through the complexity of
planning and the actions of people during the process of
innovation.
Berman (1981) defines mobilization as "the process
whereby the system prepares for a change in state" (p. (66).
While it may include the decision to adopt, mobilization
nei ther begins nor ends with this decision. Mobil hation
activities, says Berman, can occur intermittently before,
during, and after activities associated with implementation
and institutionalization. Furthermore, mobilization is "a
highly political and conflictual process" (p. (66) not the
cold rational decision-mak.ing that is sometimes unintention-
ally conveyed.
Berman defin~s implemf .tation as the process whereby tt'.e
system attempts a change in state; it "comprises the
activities of users attempting to use an innovative idea" (p.
36
266}. tnstitutionalii:ation (referred to by others as
continuation or renewal) is "the process whereby the system
stabilizes a chanqe in state" (p. 266).
Mobilization
Berman (1981) writes that some innovations have straiqht-
forward beginnings and that in these cases mobilization can be
easily traced trom (al a problem to (b) an innovative idea for
solution to (cJ adoption. for many innovations, however, "no
simple or single decision flow can be found" (p. 267). In
some instances, for example, the decision to adopt can be made
by forces outside the school district so that those mobilizing
for the change have not been party to the decision to adopt a
particular innovation.
Berman's review of the Ii tarature suggests that
mobilization includes at least four functions:
1) Policy image development
2) Planning
J) Internal support generation
4) External support generation.
Policy image development refers to the development of an
awareness of a problem and the generation of proposals for
solutions. Berman and McLaughlin (1975) found little evidence
of such behaviour in many projects of the Rand studies. They
further found that innovations ....hich began opportunistically
(because money was available), or which began without local
involvement in the assessment of needs and the planning of
solutions, generally fared poorly in implementation.
When adoption of an innovation occurs without significant
input from a particular school district, the challenge to
individuals mobilizing for implementation within the district
is to relate the innovation to a district need and create
acceptance of it. Berman's review does locate instances in
which "solutions define problems" (p. 269) and successful
implementation occurs despite the absence of local inVolvement
at the very beginning. Fullan (1991) writes:
Poor beginnings can be turned into successes
depending on what is done during implementation.
Promising start-ups can be squandered by what
happens afterwards. (p. 64)
While relating the innovation to district need is
crucial, Fullan (1982) indicates that wholesale participation
during the early initiation phase can even be counter-
productive in some instances and can squander energies better
used during implementation. Rather than widespread teacher
involvement in an adoption decision, what is more important is
that the decision itself be a good one which teachers view as
a reasonable solution to a need, and that participation and
involvement grow as mobilization progresses and implementation
begins. 2
Issues relating to adoption are examined more fully in
chapter 4. See liThe Adoption Process", pp. 194-198.
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Planning, the second function of mobilization, includes
assignment of personnel and resources, and establishing
objectives and procedures for the implementation of the
innovation. Berman's research indiciJ.tes that school distr let
planning for implementation is "extremely difficult to do well
and is inadequate as currently practised ll (p. 269).3
Finally, those mobilizing for implementation must seek
both external and internal support for the innovation.
Internal support would include the support of board members,
district office staff, teachers, and administrators; external
support would include the support of parents and the
community. Gaining such support is a political and
communicative process as participants and planners seek
consensus and direction both on the meaning of the innovation
and its priority within the school district.
The success of implementation is very much affected by
the nature of the mobilization process. Implementation is
influenced not only by the manner in which the innovation is
adopted Qut also by the nature of the planning that precedes
and accompanies implementation, as well as the internal and
external support that can be generated by those who are
managing or spearheading the change.
Planning for implementation is discussed in more detail
in chapter 4.
Implementation
Implementation, like mobilization, is a complex political
and social process involving the actions of people within an
organizational context. The manner in which the managers and
facilitators of implementation attempt this task will depend
upon their views of human beings and organizations as well as
the context in which implementation is being attempted.
Writers such as Gross (in Gross et al., 1971, and Herriott and
Gross, 1979) and Zaltman, Florio, and Sikorski (1977) see
implementation essentially from the~ perspective.
Within this model, administrators attempt to overcome
resistance to change and to take administrative actions that
allow implementors to be successful. Other writers (Elliott
and Adelman, 1974; Fullan, 1982, 1991; Goodlad, 1975; Hall and
Hard, 1987; Moore et al., 1977; Sarason, 1971, 1982) view
implementation from a lum.ir!g perspective: teachers attempt
to learn new behaviour and the school and school district
learn how to change ;md utilize their structures to best
facilitate and support this learning. Berman's (1981) review
also finds evidence of ~ perspective:
implementation is a conflictual process in which bargaining
among various stake-holders determines what is done.
Berman regards all three models as different aspects of
implementation. While the managerial and bargaining aspects
of implementation are certainly important factors, most
current literature On implementation (Fullan, 1991; Hall and
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Hard, 1987 i Hunkins and ornstein, 1989; Leithwood and
Montgomery, 1987; Sarasen, 1982, 1990) emphasizes a learning
process in which the behaviour of people changes over time and
in which the focus of managing and bargaining is to facilitate
this relearning and resocialization.
The view of implementation held by key personnel in the
school district will influence the nature of planning for
implementation, ellS well as the direction and success of the
implementation effort. 4 Berman (1981) also says that
regardless of the model(s) used, adaptation and clarification
are two of the key processes ~lhich must occur during
implementation. Adaptation refers to changes in the
innovation or in the site as the innovation confronts its
setting; clarification refers to the ongoing effort to
understand What the change means in practice. s
Institutionalization
Theorists and researchers recognize that implementation
efforts have little permanent impact unless the innovation is
The district's approach to implementation is explored
further throughout this study. See "Organizational
Responses to Change", pp. 136-157, and "District
Administration and consultative support", pp. 198-213.
For further discussion of adaptation and clarification,
see "Fidelity and Mutual Adaptation", pp. 65·93 of this
Chapter, and "Clarity", pp. 169-175 of chapter 4.
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institutionalized. (Berman, 1981; Bermm and MCLaughlin,
1978; Fullan, 1982, 1991). As Miles (1983) says: ·without
some sense ot 'built-in ness' the fate ot innovations is in
doubt" (p. 14). The strugg1e to move troll simple adoption to
a focus on implementation has been 50 consuming thAt
researchers are only now focusing on institutionalization or
continuation. Miles (19S)) quotes froll the findings of
Huberman and Crandall:
In the chronicle of research on dissemination and
use of educational practices, we first put our
chips on adoption, then on implementation. It
turns out that these investments are lost without
deliberate attention to the institutional steps
that lock an innovation into the local setting.
New practices that get built into the training,
regUlatory, staffing and bUdgetary cycle survive;
others don't. Innovations are highly perishable
qoods. (p. 14)
Berman and McLaughlin (1977) and Berllan (1981) identify
assimilation and incorporation as two processes essential for
institutionalization. To assimilate means "to take in and
absorb as one's own" or to "receive into the mind a.,d con~ider
and thorouqhly comprehend" (Webster's Dictionary, 1976, p.
132). For teachers assimilation means a change in belief as
well as the incorporation of new practices into everyday
routines. Some degree of assimilation into belief patterns is
necessary before teachers can make the further revisions and
refinements in practice which are also a part of the
continuation or institutionalization process.
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School districts need to incorporate the new prac' ': $
necessitated by the innovative process into their procedures
for budgeting, personnel allocations, and other support
services. Just as mobilization affects the implementation
effort, the approaches pursued during implementation affect
institutionalization. Berlnan (1981) argues that "change
developed during implementation is unstable, isolated or
merely symbolic unless assimilation and incorporation occur to
il high degree" (p. 274).
Yin, Herald, and Vogel (1977) maintain that in order for
"routinization" or incorporation to occur I an innovation must
survive a number of "passage completions" and "cycles".
Examples of a passage completion could be the transition of a
project from government to board funding; an example of "cycle
survival" might be surviving the departure or intrOduction of
new personnel. Miles (1983), drawing on the work of Yin and
others, lists some of the "supporting conditions U , as well as
the passage completions and cycle survivals that are necessary
at the school and/or the district level if institution-
alization is to occur (see Table 1, p. 43).
The most effective implementation process is one that
progresses with a view towards institutionalization. Such a
process provides for tharouqh assimilation of innovation
practices ar.d beliefs by teachers using the innovation, as
well as for incorporation of supporting features into the
everyday and long term functioning of the organization.
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Incorporation requires establishing continued funding for
resources, establishing training programs for new personnel,
and other considerations outlined in Table 1.
FactoJ:$ supporting Institutionalization
18 a core (vs. peripheral) application
Operatinq on regular, daily basis
Provides benefits, payofts to ueers
Competing- practiceB eliminated
Receives support from' IIdmini9tratcrs,
US&rlI/liltaff, Clients
Panag!'! Completion,
Goes from soft to hard meney
Job dellcription becomes standard
Skills required arB included in formal training
program
Organizational status is established/part of
regulations
Routines established for supply and
maintenance
Cycle Survival:
Survives annual budget cycles
SUJ:'vivas depaJ:'tuJ:'e OJ:' intJ:'oduction of new
paJ:'sonnal
Skills aJ:'a taught in successive cycles
Achieves widespJ:'ead use thJ:'oughout oJ:'ganil:ation
SUJ:'vivall equipment turnoveJ:' OJ:' 10118 (includea
mateJ:'ials)
Table 1: FllctoJ:'s 8uppoJ:'ting inatitutionlllization.
Adapted fJ:'om Milea (1983), p. 16.
~
An examination of the subprocesses of innovation
indicates that these are not linear but relate to each other
in a fluid manner, that the nature of the lIlobilization effort
influences both implementation and institutionalization, and
that a focus on the eventual institutionalization of the
innovation is one of the principles of sound implementation
practice.
The process of mobilization influences the success of
implementation. In particular, the nature and quality of
planr.ing and the internal and external support for the
innovation that is generated during the process of
mobilization are crucial to implementat.ion.
The view or lAodel of implementation that is held by
change facilitators and administrators W'ill influence the
nature of planning and the success of implementation. CUrrent
literature emphasizes that implementation is primarily a
learning process for individuals and organizations and
promotes a "learning model" of implementation.
Institutionalization of the innovation should be
considered at the mobilization and implementation phases.
Sound implementation approaches encourage assimilation of ne<w
practices by teachers and incorporation of supporting features
W'ithin the procedures and operations of the organization.
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principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation developed from these principles
are listed below. Some principles are stated tentatively
early in this review and are confirmed or further specified
and extended in other sections.
The first statement in each item (~) presents a
principle of implementation derived froln a review of the
literature. The second statement in each item (~l is
a guideline for implementation at the district level which
follows from this principle and which is stated in behavioural
terms with reference to the actions of change facilitators at
the district level. The degree of district action t"ecommended
in each guideline varies according to the principle, since
some principles of implementation are more within the domain
and control of the school district than others. While
guidelines for the behaviours of other agencies could
conceivably be derived from same of these principles,
guidelines in this stUdy apply only to the actions of change
facilitators at the district level who may, however, have some
influence on these other agencies.
The term "change facilitator(s) II in this instance refers
to the person or persons who have the primary responsibility
for initiating, planning, and guiding the program change in
the school district. While in many cases such persons are
non-line district conSUltants, the term "change facilitator"
is not intended to preclude facilitators who may be in line
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positions or to preclude the use of administrative influence
by the facilitator during the change process.
(1) Principle: What occurs during mobilization is
~:
crucial to the
implementation.
Our Ing mobil ization,
of
change
(ii)~:
facilitators at the district level
should work to relate the innovation
to district need, acquire internal
and external support for the
innovation, and plan carefully for
implementation according to other
principles ot;tlined in this review.
The manner in which an innovation is
adopted influences implementation.
Guideline: During mobilization. change
facilitators should, if possible,
influence the adoption process and
decision so that it is advantageous
to implementation; if district
change facilitators have
influence on the adoption decision,
they should work to maximize at the
district level those aspects of the
adoption decision which
advantageous to illlplementation and
to minillize those aspects which lIay
be disadvantageous to
(iiil~:
implementation. (This principle and
guideline, stated tentatively here,
is further supported and e>ltendecl in
principle [dv).)
The view of implementation held by
those lIobilizing for implelllentation.
and the model practised by the
school district. will influence the
success or failure of implelllentation
efforts.
Change facilitators should view
implementation primarily
learning or relearning process which
occurs over time. promote this view
at all levels within the school
district. and plan and support
implementation accordinq to
learning model of change. (This
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overriding principle and guideline,
stated tentativelY here, is further
confirmed and supported by
principles [vi), [xi), [xii], and
[xiiiJ. )
(iv)~: The insti tut iona li za t ion
continuation of innovation
~:
depends upon the degree to which
teachers assimilate new practices
and the degree to which the
organization i.ncorporates those
practices and procedures which
support the innovation into its
daily and long-range operations.
Change facilitators should work
dur ing implementation to ensure
assimilation of the practices of the
innovation into teacher beliefs and
routines, and incorporation of
innovation requirements into the
funding, training, and other
procedures of the organization.
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Dimensions of Implementation
The recognition that there are various dimensions to
implementation originates with early researchers who observed
that only one dilllension of implementation (a change in
lIaterials) had occurred in numerous so-called innovations.
House (1974), tor example, distinguishes between "variation
innovations" and "reorientations". A "variation" innovation,
such as the introduction of a new textbook, does not
necessarily require changes in teachers' behiCIvioul:".
"reor ient<!ltion", however, requires "new shifts in teacher
behaviour and violate[s] conventional classroom demands"
(p. 80). House notes that proposed "reorientations" often do
not specify how to meet the new demands or provide resources
tor doing so, with the result that the reorientation is
converted into a mere "variation" of conventional classroom
practice "with the innovation being transformed into something
conforming to the exigencies of the teacher's world" (p. 81).
Materjals Behayiours And Beliefs
Sarason (1971) recognizes clearly thilt implementing
change is more complicated than Changing instructional
materials. He writes that "we have the new math, but we do
not have these changes in how teachers and children relate to
each other that are necessary if both are to enjoy, persist
in, and productively utilL::e intellectual and interpersonal
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experience .. ," (p. 481. For Sarason, any change in programs
has as its objective a corresponding change in "existing
behavioural regularities" (po 75) and "existing teacher-child
regularities" (p. 86); these are the most important criteria
for deciding the degree to Which the intended outcomes of
implementation are being achieved. Sarason observes that
"when one examines the natural history of the change process,
it is precisely these regularities that remain untouched" (p.
86). Furthermore, says Sarason, if the thinking of those
using the new materials does not change, the likelihood of
changes in behaviour is drastically reduced. Sarason stated
that there is a "remarkable blindness" on the part of those
planning for curriculum change to the fact that "one is
confronted with the extremely difficult problem of how one
changes how people think" (p. 193).6 Those who would attempt
change must begin by being attentive to "what and how and why
(teachers) think as they do" (p. 193).
Owens and Steinhoff (1976), Berman and McLaughlin (1978),
Sussman (1971), and Galton (1980) have noted that full imple-
mentation must be more than just a change of materials. These
other aspects of change, however, are not as easy to achieve.
Owens and Steinhoff (1976) write that it is "easier to change
curriculum ... than it is to change methods of instruction" (p.
44). Sussman has noted that "the material parts of a culture
For an examination of the difficulty of change from the
perspective of the individual, see chapter 3, pp. 97-110.
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are easily changed but values are not" (p. 50). In examining
school districts, Berman and McLaughlin (1979) observQ that
"most school districts tend to adapt (to curriculum and other
changes] by altering their form while maintaining the status
quo in their core beliefs and behaviour patterns" (p. 12).
Form (or materials), behaviour patterns (or strategies of
instruction). and beliefs (or thinking) thus emerge from the
literature different aspects dimensions of
implementation. What emerges as well is the awareness that it
is more difficult to influence teaching approaches and bellefs
than it is to change materials.
Fullan and Pomfret (1917) were among the first to
actually the word lldimensions" in describing
implementation. They write that "there are at least five
dimensions of implementation in practice - change in
materials, structure, role/behaviour, knowLedge and under-
standing, and value internalization" (p. 336). Fullan and
Park (1981) and Fullan (1982) reduce these dimensions to
three. Describing implementation as a "multidimensional"
process, they theorize:
At least the following three kinds of changes are
at stake: possible use of new or revised
materials; possible use of new teaChing approaches
(e.g., teaching strategies) i and the possible
incorporation of ne.... or revised beliefs (e.g.,
philosophical assumptions and beliefs underlying
the particular approach). (Fullan and Park, 1981,
p. 6)
Fullan and Park maintain that virtually every curriculum
change states or implies these three dimensions of change
"whether we refer to languagn arts, geography, history,
science, or special education" (p. 7). Implementation, they
state, "refers to whether or not these alterations occur in
practice" {po 8). It is clear as well that "any individual
may implement none, one, two, or all three di[;\ensions" (p. 8):
A teacher could use new curriculum materials in the
classroom without using related teaching strategies
(e.g., teaching inquiry-oriented materials in a
lecture-oriented format). Or a teacher could use
at least some of the teaching strategies and
materials without coming to grips with the
underlying beliefs. (p. 8)
Although f'.,llian and Park do not present this as a
possibility, it seems possible as well that a teacher could
possess all or part of the desired belief system without
knowing all of the strategies or approaches necessary to put
those beliefs into practice. Also, it is possible that a
poorly developed program in some instances may not include the
materials suitable to operationalize its own stated belief,
even though those beliefs may be internalized and accepted by
the teacher.
Changes in Approaches and Beliefs
Fullan and Park (1981) believe that the three dimensions
(materials, approaches, beliefs) represent a scale of
increasing complexity of implementation:
5)
Materials, most visible and tangible of the three,
are the easiest to produce and to use literally.
Alterations in teaching approach or style present
greater difficuLty when significant new slcills must
be acquired or additional time to plan must be
found. Changes in beliefs are yet more difficult
to bring about: they challenge the core values
held by a person regarding the fundamental purposes
of education, and they are often not explicit or
recognized, but rather buried at the level of
unconscious assumptions. (p. 9)
Fullan (1982) reiterates this point:
The use of new materials by themselves may
accomplish certain educational Objectives, but it
seems obvious that developing new teaChing skills
and approaches and understanding conceptually what
and why something should be done, and to what end,
represents much more fundamental change, and as
such takes longer. (p. 35)
Fullan and Park (19S1) give a compelling argument for
attempting to influence all dimensions of implementation by
placing the discussion in the context of students' exper iences
in the classroom:
Why worry about all three aspects of change? Why
not be satisfied to produce better curriculum
materials and encourage their use in classrooms?
The answer is simply that such a limited change
would unlikely result in the kind IJr amount of
student learning usually aspired to by a curriculum
guideline or policy. curriculum materials alone
focus the student 0:1 particular types of content.
The teacher'S behaviour shapes the learning
experiences of students as they confront that
content. And the teacher's belief system provides
a set of criteria or a screen for sifting valuable
from not so valuable learning opportunities that
inevitably arise spontaneously during instruction.
(pp. 9-10)
While changes in teacher belief are essential to
implementation, the relationship between behavioural changes
(evidenced in altered teaching approaches) and changes in
belief is a complicated one. We tend to think of beliefs
changing first with a change in belief leading to new
behaviour. In many instances, the process does work this way.
However, there is considerable evidence to indicate that many
teachers learn beliefs, and certainly clarify and fully
internalize beliefs, through experience (Fullan and Park,
1981; Hall and Hord, 1987). In these instances, trying new
practices or attempting new strategies lead the user to
question one's beliefs about instruction. Hall and Hard
(1987), in the context of their "Levels of Use" and "Stages of
Concern" continuums, suggest that teachers who are just
beginning to teach a new program are at the level of
"mechanical use". At this level, "the user is primarily
engaged in a stepwise attempt to master the tasks required to
use the innovation" (p. 84), and help offered should be
primarily in line with this concern rather than with
philosophical or "belief" concerns. In later levels of use
(refinement, integration, renewal), the user is more likely to
fully integrate some of the practices into a belief system,
and reassess fundamental beliefs as hel she plans the future
use of materials and approaChCts.
The least that can be concluded with regard to the
interrelating dimensions of "belief" and "approach lt is that
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certainly in any complex curriculum change the altering of
belief does not occur all at once but continues while
approaches are being attempted. Indeed, the very fact that
this all-important change in belief is not only
operationalized but also confirmed, acquired, refined, or
assessed during and atter the use of materials and approaches
is what makes the implementation process both necessary and
possible. It is during implementation efforts, as teachers
try new approaches, and discuss and consider the meaning and
success of these approaches, that the assistance of peers and
others can be most helpful in achieving success. This has
significant implications for in-service and irdplementation
strategies, the function of monitoring, and the behaviours of
change facilitators. 7
While changes in "materials, approaches and beliefs" are
now cOIlll:lonly accepted dimensions of implementation in much of
the literature, researchers and analysts are still expanding
the number of dimensions and refining their description of
them. In 1983, rullan (in a paper in which he acknowledged
input from Lelthwood) \~rote of four dimensions: possible USQ
of nQW materialS; possible changes in structure (grouping in
the classroom, USQ of teacher aides, etc.); possible use of
new teaching approaches; and possible incorporation of new or
Each of theL4l factors is examined separately in chapter
4.
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revised beliefs. While the addition of "changes :n structure"
Cdn perhaps be considered a subcomponent of "teaching
approaches", its addition nevertheless illustrates the fluid
stute of our assumptions about which dimensions are entailed
in implementation. More importantly, perhaps, this addition
recognizes that a change in structure and organization is one
of the defining elements of implementation.
Innovation profiles
fullan (1983) notes that "for any given program the
different particular dimensions or components must be defined
more specifically in relation to the program" (p. 217). This
line of thinking is pursued most comple.tely by Leithwood
(1981, 1986) and Leithwood and Montgomery (1982, 1987), whose
"Innovation Profiles" are more detailed and program specific
than the "Levels of Use" developed by Hall and his associates.
While the "Levels of Use" is a single fixed-stage conception
of stages intended to apply to all new programs, Leithwood and
Montgomery's Innovation Profiles are "a set of procedures for
defining stages that are specific to a particular new
curriculum" (Leithwood and Montgomery, 1987). These profiles
are collectively produced plans for implementation which take
into account the dimensions of implementation as well as the
steps necessary in order to achieve, over time, full
implementation in each dimension. teithwood's (19Bl)
assumption is that the extent to which the dimensions {and the
stages of implementation of each dimension) can be precisely
de! ined \>,'ill determine "t.he effect.iveness oC both teacher use
of a new program and the approaches which are used
facilitate implementation" (p. 25). The involvement of
teachers in identifying the important dimensions of
implementation of a particular proqram, and the various stages
from present practice to full implementation in each
dimension, is crucial to the success of this process. a
Leithwood's Innovation Profiles employ the concept of
dimensions to work. with teachers in actual implementation, clnd
depend on an elaboration of the dimensions for their
specificity. In 1981, Leith....ood ident.ified nine dimensions:
platform or image, objectives, st.ud(!nt. entry behaviours,
assessment. tools and procedures, instructional mat.erial,
learner experiences, teaChing strategies, content, and time.
In 1987, Leithwood and Montgomery reduced these to seven, with
the following explanations of each:
1. Goals/Image: The broad outcomes aspired to for
students wit.hin a program.
2. Objectives: The specific outcomes which the
teacher must. work towaro .... ith
student.s.
3. Content: The topics and information used by
the teacher in pursuing the
objectives.
Tile importance of teacher involvement in planning and
decision-making during implementation is further examined
throughout this study. See pp. 127-133, 139-144, 150-
153, 214-225, and 259-265.
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Teaching Strategies: Patterns of teacher practices
designed to facilitate student
learning directly,
5. Instructional Materials and Resources:
Characteristics of materials and
resources that the teacher makes
available to students to facilitate
achievement of the objectives.
6. Assessment Tools and Procedures: The ways in which
the teacher arrives at estimates of
the students I levels of achievement
and progress.
7. Classroom Management: Practices used by the
teaCher to manage time, space, and
routines in the classroom.
(Leithwood and Montgomery, 1987, p. )1)
In some ways, these seven dimensions can be seen as a
further elaboration upon Fullan's (198)) dimensions of
materials, structures, approach, and belief. "Goals"
"image" deals with belief; also, the examination and
negotiation of belief occurs as teachers, consultants, and
administrators collectively establish the meaning and sequence
of all of the other items in relation to a particular
innovation as the innovation profile is written and
operationalized. "Approaches" is expanded to include teaching
strategies, assessment tools and procedures, and possibly
selection of content. The expansion of dimensions in this
manner provides a framework for working with teachers in an
attempt to enhance clarity of thought and action as each
dimension of implementation is attemr'ted for a particular
program. The emphasis on one dimension over another will be
determined by the nature of the particular ptoqn'lm :;It
innovation; and the establishing of this emphasis, as well, i.s
a part of the clarifying process which occurs as teachers and
change facilitators collaborate in the development of the
innovation profile.
Dimensions and Determinants of Implementation
Innovation profiles provide a structure whereby plannin<J,
discussion, and implementation strategies can be o.'Ipplied to
each of the dimensions of implementation. Such implementation
strategies, while extremely important (Berman and McLaughlin,
1978) are not the only determinants of successful
implementation. Fullan and Pomfret (197'7), Fullan and Park
(1981), Fullan (1982, 1991) and other researchers have
identified characteristics of the innovation, characteristics
of the adopting unit (school and district), and
characteristics of "macro-social political units" (fullan and
Pomfret, 1977) or external agencies as other important
determinants of implementation. wright (1982) concludes that
"there is interaction among the dimensions of
implementation ... and the determinants of implementation" (po
100). Using the five dimensions and four determinants
outlined by fullan and Pomfret (191'7), wright has developed a
matrix (Table 2) showing the possible interactions among the
dimensions and the determinants of implementation.
This conception goes beyond planning for classroom
implementation in each dimension to the consideration of
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numerous politi.cal and social factors which may ,1ft'oct
implementation in one or several of" the dimensions. Tho
adopt ing un it, for example, may ....e leome the chanCJC! in
materials but may have certain characteristics such that
change facilitators can predict that a change in structure
will be resisted. In some instances the bel icfs
("understanding and value intet"nalization", \~riCJht, p. 101) of
the innovation may be at odds with the traditions, prcjudil;es
or conventional wisdom of the community ("the macro-sociolt
political unit", Wright, p. 101). The nature of the
innovation itself may present greater problems for one
dimension of implementation than for another.
Planning for implementation of a particular innovation is
not just a matter of considedng how each of the determinants
will affect implementation, but also of predicting how each of
the determinants will relate to each dimension of
implementation. Important considerations such as the level of
support and understanding from within or outside the
organization may vary greatly according to Which dimensions of
implementation are being talked about. A consideration of the
dimension of implementation is therefore crucial to organizinq
and controlling the complex set of factors affecting
implementation so that implementation is more likely to
occur. 9
These factors ure explored more fully in chapter 4,
"Factors Affecting Implementation".
~
The 1 iterature relating to dimensions of ir.lplementation
has progressed from an initial recognition that a change of
textbooks or materials alone does not substantially affect
classroom practices to the use of detailed profiles which
trace the steps to full implementa~ion in each of seven
identified dimensions. \~hether those planning for
imp lementat i:>n use the concept of Lei thwood and Montgomery's
(1987) Innovation Profiles or adhere to other procedures for
implementation, the recognition nevertheless exists in the
literature that the capacity of our implementation p'an to
influence teaching strategies, organizational patterns, and
basic beliefs about instruction is essential to any attempt at
planned change. Change facilitators can best influence these
strategies, patterns, and beliefs by working closely with
teachers during, and not only before, implementation; in
addition, assisting teachers in planning, attempting, and
assessing implementation efforts along each of the dimensions
increases the likelihood of more significant changes in
approaches and beliefs.
Each of the dimensions of implementation interacts with
and is influenced by the determinants of implementation. In
particular, school or community characteristics may be such
that there is more support for or resistance to one dimension
of implementation than another. change facilitators need to
identify these interrelationships and take them into account
6J
when planning for implel:lentation and makinq decisions durin('j
implementat ion.
principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation developed frotl the
literature and the corresponding guidelines for implementation
that can be concluded from these principles are listed below.
implementation(v) ~: Program
possible changes in
involves
teachin':!
materials, instructional find
organizi!ltiona 1 pract ices. and
underlying beliefs.
~: (a): Change facilitators should ensure
that in-service and ongoing
implementation strategies are designed
to assist teachers in the use of
materials, the alterat ion of
practices. and the rev is ion of
beliefs.
~Q: (b): Change facilitators should ensure
that the evaluation and monitoring of
implementation focuses on the nature
and degree of change in use of
materials. instructional and
ot:'gan i zat iona I appt:'oaches. and
underlying beliefs.
(vi) fL!..n£..iili: Changes in approaches and belief
difficult than changes in
materials and usually occur only after
implementation has begun.
~: Change facilitators should be patient
and allow time for these changes, and
should work with teachers during the
implementation process, giving speciai
attention to the dimensions of belief
and approach. change facilitators
should discuss beliefs and plan
approaches with teachers to facilitate
their growth in these dimensions.
(vii)~: There is
i nterrela tionsh ip
interaction
between the
determinants of implementation (the
innovation, strategies, setting. and
external influences) end the
dimensions ot implementation
(materials, approaches, and beliefs).
Guideline: Change facilitators should attempt to
identify these interactions during
implementation planning and seek to
maximize positive interactions .1nd
minimize and counter<lct those
interactions which may threaten a
particular
implementation.
dimension o [
Fidelity and Mutual Adaptation
The Debate: Fidelity versus Mutual Adaptation
There is "a dilemma and tension" (Fullan, 1982, p. )1)
running through the educational change literature in Which two
different emphases or perspectives are evident: the "fidelity
perspective" and the "mutual adaptation" or evolutionary
perspective. Fulian (1982) distinguishes between the two
perspectives in this way:
The fidelity approach to change, as the label
indicates, is based an the assumption that an
already developed innovation exists and the task is
to get individuals and groups of indLviduals to
implement it faithfully in practice - that is, to
use it as it is "supposed to be used" as intended
by the developer. The mutual-adaptation or
evolutionary perspective stresses that change often
is (and should be) a result of adaptations and
decisions taken by users as they work with
particular new policies or programs, with the
policy or program and the situation of the user
mutually determining the outcome. (p. 31)
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Prior to the discovery of implementation concerns, th":!:
dl<lvelopers of educational programs and others involved in
education held what could be called a fidelity perspective,
even though the term itself had not yet appeared in the
literature. Their idea was that an innovation was developed,
tested, and revised by an individual or group outside the
school and then offered to practitioners Who were expected to
use it as intended (Roberts, 1978, p. 7). In a sense, though,
this viewpoint was a little outside the current concern
regarding perspectives on implementation, since many theorists
at that time not only believed that this was the way things
~ be. but believed as well that this process was
occurring successfully in practice. Research and data
indicating that many innovations were only partially
implemented or not implemented at all (Berman and MCLaughlin,
1976, 1978; Goodlad, et a1., 1970; Sarason, 1971) forced
theorists to examine these assumptions.
Some earlier stUdies of educational change (for example,
Miles, 1964) had recognized the importance of lIadaptation".
But beginning with Berman and McLaughlin's (1974, 1975, 1976)
use of the term "mutuol adaptation tl , nearly all of the
literature supporting the "implementation perspective"
acknowledged the necessity and/or desirability of some
"adaptation" of programs to fit particular settings (Fullan,
1982; Leithwood and Montgomery, 1987). The "tension" seemed
to relate to the degree that programs or ptllicies should be
G7
adapted and the extent to which implementation could, or
should, be "faithful to" the ot:"iginal intention and design.
Leithwood (1986) has called this issue of fidelity versus
mutual adaptation "the qreat debate" (p. 98) in current
implementation literatut:"e. The substance of that debate, says
Leithwood, concerns "the extent to which it is possi.ble and
desirable to specify, at the outset, clear expectations for
the full implementation of an innovation includinq the
consequences for students" (1986, p. 98).
As in other instances, some of the factors which have led
to this "debate" were observed by earlier writers before the
vocabulary of cur.:ent implementation literature had been
developed. House (1974) describes some of the realities which
make it extremely difficult for an innovat ion to bl2
implemented exactly as intended by the developer:
If one compares the original innovation with its
implementation, it looks impure, more like a
mongrelization of noise, because of the perversity
of the receiver. But that is only because the
sender sees just the pure light of his own message.
The receiver, the teacher, sees a melange of
messages travelling to him over his own personal
social networks. He integrates them, as he
understands them, based on his own reference
groups. (p. 14)
Writtng much later, Bird (1984) sees the issue in a
similar way. A proposed program or sulution, says Bird, is "a
collection of words" (p. 72) but these words frequently mean
something slightly (or sometimes significantly) different to
others than they do to the author or developer:
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This is not to say that others cannot read, or will
not read, or on reading will. not attribute
significance and behave in a manner predictable to
writers. It is to say that no one pays as much
attention to a piece of writing as its author, that
language is slippery, that persons with different
training and experience will read in different
ways, and that persons \oI~th other jobs and
pressures will not assign the same priority to the
writings as did the writer. (p. 72)
The difficulty, Bird adds, is not that the words of the
innovation mean too little but that they mean "too much, from
too many pe::-spectives, to too many people" (p. 7J).
The process which House, Bird, and others describe
becomes a problem for those initiating change when the
messages become so dispersed, the words !lave so many meanings,
or users of an innovation are SUbjected to so many conflicting
or competing pressures that the impact of the innovation
affects practice only marginally or not at all. As previously
noted, Goodlad, et a1. (1970), Sarason (1971), House (1974),
Berman and McLaughlin (1976, 1977, 1978) and other researchers
observed numerous instances in which this seemed to be exactly
the case. 10 This situation led Berman and
McLaughlin (1974, 1975, 1976, 1978) to make a number of
distinctions Which, among other things, defined implementatior
"mutual adaptation" and initiated the se-metimes
controversial discussion surrounding the meaning and value of
this concept 0
Put another way, these are often instances in whiroh
materials may be adopted but teachers' approaches and
beliefs are unchanged by the innovation; therefore,
implementation has not really occurred.
Mutual Adaptat.i..Q.n
Berman and McL"l.ughlin wrote that the many instances in
which there was little or no evidence of an innovation in
practice examples of either "cooptation"
"nonimplementation" (1976, p. 352). cooptation occurred when
an innovation was adapted either through resistance or
indifference to its objectives but little or no change
occurred in the behaviour of the t:serSj in this "one-way"
process, the innovation was "swallowed up" by the site. ll
Nonimplementation occurred when neither the innovation nor the
institutional setting was changed; there was no accommodation
of one to the other. This could occur especially when the
commitment and/or strategies necessary to adapt the innovation
to its local setting, or vice versa, were absent so that the
innovation just did not take root. If cooptation was a one-
way process, non implementation could be called a "no-way"
process.!2
In contrast, implementation, according to Berman and
McLaughlin (1976, 1978), implied "interactions between the
11
12
Nicodf~mus (1976, 1977) has referred to this process as
"assimilation to the familiar"; Leithwood (1981)
describes "cooption" as a process in which "features of
innovations consistent with conventional practice became
the focus of attention and important novel features of
the innovation are ignored" (p. 34).
In many instances of nonimplementation, says Leithwood
(1981), the innovation is so novel that in the absence of
vigorously pursued implementation strategies, it
"receives downright rejection" (p. J4).
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p,ojecl: and its setting" (197G, p. 352). The setting is
aciilpted to accommodate the objectives of the innovation but
the innovation is also adjusted to fit the particular site.
In this i.nteraction, "specificity of project methods and
rJo<lls should evolve over time in respor:se to local conditions
and individual needs" (MCLaughlin, 1976, p. 349). McLaughlin
writes that the concept of "mutual adaptation" is "an
("rganizational rather than a technological persi'ective and
focuses primarily on the development of the user, rather than
on the pric~' development of the educational treatment or
product" (p. 349). In implementing any curriculum, what is
important is not "the teachers' ability to behave in one
particular way," but that te~chers be able "to recognize the
range of behavioural alternatives open to them, ascertain
which ones are applicable to a given setting, and change
ilccordingly" (Fullan and Pomfret, 1977, p. 363). The
adaptation of the innovation, then, is a normal and necessary
occurrence dur ing implementation:
This approach assumes that local variability is not
only inevitable, but a good thing if a proposed
innovation is to result in significant and
sustained change in the local setting.
(MCLaughlin, 1976, p. 349)
Berman (1981) writes as well that the very attempt to obtain
high fidelity may "create implementation problems" (p. 264) if
Such fidelity is pursued without regard to the nature and
demands of the setting.
7l
Berman and McLaughlin's (1976, 1978) defini.nq of
impler.lentation in terms of mutual adaptation was in it sense
revolutionary because it recognized that the influence of the
local setting and of individual teacher discretion could
neither be circumvented nor ignored in the implementation
process. This stood in direct contrast to a "pure" fidelity
approach "..hich, at its most e)(treme, advocated "teacher-proof"
packages aimed at standardizing implementation across project.
sites by deliberately attempting to reduce the possibility of
teacher discretion in interpreting the curriculum (McLaughlin,
1976, p. 349). Berman and McLaughlin's definition of
implementation also contrasted with earlier definit.ions Which
had stressed the extent. to which organizational members
changed their behaviour 50 that it was "congruent with the
behaviour patterns requil.'ed by the innovation" (Gross, et a1.,
1971, p. 16), but had not allowed for the adjusting of the
innovation itself.
The initial appeal of the "mutual adaptation" concept was
that it seemed to be a sensible way of allowing for and
dealing with certain inevitabilities. McLaughlin (1976)
observed, for instance, that some kinds of innovations in
particular required teachers to work. out their own styles and
classl.'oom techniques within a broad philosophical framework..
No program could be expected to package or specify all of
these considerations in advance. The specific goals and
methods could only be "made concrete over time by the
participants themselves" (p. 340).
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willi31lls (1980). referring to the delivery ot social
sc:'!rvice programs generally but including educational programs,
,...rites that policies ilnd programs "can only determine the
desired direction ... of travel, not the actual terrain" (p.
18). Sound pertormance "denands the rlexibility of on-the-
spot discriminatory judgements in rendering services" (p. 17).
Williams observes as well that "whatever technical approach is
used, the central implementation problem will be <tdapting that
approach to meet the political, bureiJucratic, organizational,
and technical demands and needs in a particular setting" (p.
16). Referring specifically "0 schools, Williams is aware
that these adaptations are often made necessary nat only by
the classroom setting but by the whale political and social
dynamics of a particular school district:
If a complex new educational approach is to be
tried in a local school system, the combination of
a part.icular surerintendent, princi.pals, teachers,
parents, students, interest groups, and so on will
raise special problems far too complex to predict
in the sense of detenl.1ning an imtllediate solution.
Rather, any solution must be derived by various
institutions at the local level. The major
determinant of the path of implementation at the
local level is the institutional process in Which
delivery approaches are worked out by particular
organizations or localities in terms at their
interests, needs, and power. (p. 16)
But "mutual adaptation" was more than just a recognition
of the inevitnble. It was also seen as releasing the
potential of teachers and schools as they contributed to the
curriculum by their adaptations of it. Fullan and Pomfret
(1977) conclude that "local experimentation should be
encouraged during implementation to develop variants of
innov:'tion in which specific goals and means are seen dS
consequences of explanation, negotiation and 'development in
use'" (p. 391, their emphasis). rullan (1983) makes the point
that modifications, far from being harmful, may reflect needed
improvements in the program itself. Berman and McLaughlin
(1976, 1978) cite the development of local materials as one of
the successful strategies of implementation. They roote as
well that the value of such development is not as much in the
end result as in helping teachers to understand and work
through concepts and take "ownership" through their own
contributions. connelly and Ben-Peretz (1980) go even further
in suggesting that the very use of the term" implementation"
casts teachers in the role of "adapters" rather than the "full
partners" that they should be. Ben-Peretz (1975) argues that
since it is always necessary to elaborate further on any
innovation and since uset."s may have different objectives for
its use, the best curriculum is that ....hlch has rich
possibilities for a wide variety of uses; curriCUlum, then" is
"the embodiment of a potential ... that can be discovered and
revealed" (p. 151). Shipman (1974) proposes that a curriculum
should have so much flexibility that it will function only as
a broad framework within which each school makes its own
translation.
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The acceptance of mutual adaptation as a process of
implementat.ion meant as well that success in implementation
cou Id no longer be measured in terms of f ideli ty (Berman,
1981). Instead of measuring the degree to l./hich the
implemented innovation replicated the originally conceived
intention, alternacive measurements nbased on the expectation
that adaptation will - and ought to - take place" (Berman,
1981, p. 264) were now necessary. According to Berman (1981),
such measures should be of a multiple nature, including
measures of outcomes "not intended or anticipated in the
original goals" (p. 264). Berman also suggests that we assess
implementation by finding means to measure the process itself
rather than focusing only on the impact or final outcomes.
Concern:; Arising From Mutual Adaptation
Despite widespread support, there is also in the
literature a current of uneasiness and discontent .... ith at
least some of the interpretations of mutual adaptation. Some,
but not all, of these concerns are in response to what may be
cOOlsidered the "extreme" interpretations of the concept. In
response, for instance, to Shipman's (1974) suggestion that
lIit may be the catalytic effects of projects that are
important, rather than the more limited impact of their
specific curriculum objectives" (p. 176), fullan and Pomfret
(1977) ask: tlWhen does variation in use become so wide that
the original idea is unrecognizable?" (p. 358). Bolam (19751,
while by no means advocating a fidelity approach, wonders ilt
what point an adaptation becomes so significantly dirfercnt
froB the original that it should not bei'lr the same name.
Mann (1978b) likewise sees soml! adaptation as inevit.lble
but does not see it as the window of opportunity which zOlle
theorists seem to do. Mutual adaptation, says M.lnn,
"represents the price charged by the site for accepting any of
the projectts means or goalsM (p. xxv):
It now seems clear that projects and sites are
locked in a kind of arm wrestle to change the other
before they are changed by the other.... These
events are captured in the phrase "mutual
adaptation tl but the real flavour comes through best
with the addition of the adjective "partisan." (p.
xiii)
Hann seems to feel that in many or most instances the site
changes project features faster and more thoroughly than the
project can change the site, and he equates the "eventual
autual adaptation rateM of innovations with "the projectts
inevitable decaylt (p. xxvi).
Hall and Hard (1987) also ask "How much mutation is
allowable before the innovation is no longer recognizable?M
(p. 40). They question as well the degree to which local
facilitators should encourage local to adapt
innovations. Kall and Hard regard the popUlarity of the
concept of mutual adaptation in the 1970 t 5 as in part a
reaction to the 'tte8cher proof" orientation of innovations in
the 1960's. They view the ellphasis on productlon of local
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materials as a "cottage industry orientation" which has led in
same instances to "each local school ... creating its own, home-
qrown program" (p. 116). This orientation, they feel, is
being abandoned in the late 1980's in favour of more district
'... ide and statewide efforts because it has not created the
Kinds and degree of change Which its proponents had hoped.
Perhaps 8ird (1984) best expresses the underlying
d iscomtort which some others share about the manner in which
mutual adaptation is frequently interpreted. He articulates
the fear that mutual adaptation can be somehow
comfortable, that one has given up too much, or else is not
doing enough:
Mutual adaptation has an agreeable political and
social flavor: it grants 1\ measure of deserved
respect both to the proponents and to the adapters
of an innovation and therefore lets them meet on
equal terms. It allows them to relax a bit; if
there is no alternative to significant diminution
of the innovation (if not of the host school), then
the participants can keep trying but can regard
modifications with equanimity .
.. . But there are flies in the balm .... Mutual
adaptation inevitably implies a reduction in the
integrity of the innovation and perhaps in the
integrity of the host school as well. (p. 70)
Bird writes that program designs t1require some minimum of
integrity to produce their intended effects" (p. 70):
(Program designs) rely on assumptions. Their
propositions are related. They combine parts. If
their characteristics are not SUfficiently
realized, there is no reason to expect a program
design to produce the intended reSUlt. (p. 70)
Bird concludes that "there is a limit to adaptation beyond
which little good, particularly little t'eplicable good, can be
expected" (p. 70).
Leithwood and Montgomet'y (1987) are particul.lt'ly
unsympathetic to virws taken by some proponents of mutua I
adaptation which suggest that the innovation does not need to
be developed beyond a rudimentary lavel before implementation
begins, or that the shape which an innovation ought to have
will be discovered only during the implementation process.
They reject as well the notions that full implementation could
take many different shapes ot' that it cannot be predicted in
advance. 1) In fact, Leithwood and Montgomery (1987) t'cfusc to
characterize such views as properly belonging to th03 "mutual
adaptation" school of thought, and refer to them instead as
the "laissez-faire" alternative:
Proponents of this orientation appear LO be
defending the professional autonomy of implementors
(teachers) or arguing for an "emancipatory"
educational pro...:ess extending to teachers or are
concerned about the ethics of planned change or are
overwhelmed by the complexities of the
implementation process. We are sympathetic to most
of these issues, but this or ientation to
implementation (even well intentioned I is
inadvertently mischievous and possibly
irresponsible. Radical as the laissez-faire
It is worth noting that what Leithwood <Jnd Montgomery
specifically object to is the notion that this is a
desirable situation which educators should try to create.
They do, however, acknOWledge that such instances
frequently occur and that often those planning for
implementation have little choice except to proceed in
this fashion due to lack of clarity about the innovation,
few resources, or other adverse conditions.
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alternative appears to be, when its essential
characteristics are identified, it approximates ';'n
practice to the norm that has been followed
(usually unintl7:ntionally) in most past attempts to
implement classroom change. The lack of success of
these efforts is now well documented, whatever
one's preferred criterion of success might be. (po
15)
Leithwood and Montgomery (1987) see this approach
essentially an abdication of responsibility on the part of
researchers and others who should be helping schools and
teachers during the implementation process:
This orientation assumes that change is good in its
own right, places most of the burden of discovering
effective practice on the shoulders of the teacher,
absolves the resei!lrch community from its
responsibility of sharing in the discovery of
effective practice, and consumes time and effort
that might otherwise be spent on activities
contributing more to student growth. (p. 15)
Accommodating Mutual Adaptation
What solutions or consensus does the implementation
li terature offer to the dilemma which has been presented?
What answers are there, if any, to the question of the extent
to which it is possible, or desirable, to specify clear
expectations for implementation and to achieve these
expectations? If adaptatlon is to occur, should we try to
"manage" or "shape" it?
The first conclusion that can be reached by a review of
the literature is that the "pure" fidelity approach, in which
any and all practices deviating from those specified are
dismissed, is incompatible l-:ith the current implementation
perspective. Leith.,ood and Montgomery (1987), who insist that
it is necessary to describe full implementation in as detailed
a manner as possible and whose Innovation Profiles h.:lve
sometimes been associated with the fidel b:y perspective,
nevertheless see the fidelity approach as a "straw-m,1n
alternative" (p. 15) and explain perhaps more convincingly
than many others why it can never be a real alternati.ve:
Certainly, no innovation developer could fully
prescribe those practices in which a teacher
actually engages during the moment-to-moment
interactions that constitute use of the innovation.
spontaneous responses to unpredictable classroom
events remain a basic feature of virtually all
classroom practice. Few innovation developers hope
to anticipate more than a small proportion of a
teacher's planning decisions; they cannot know what
a teacher knows about the students, the classroom
conditions, the principal's expectations, and the
like. Yet these factors must be considered by the
teacher in his/her planning, with the potential for
producinq a richer, more detailed and suitable
rendition of the innovation in that teacher's
classroom and for introducinq practices quite
unrelated to the innovation. (pp. 15-16)
A second consensus arising from the literature is that
the degree to which it is possible or desirable to specify and
achieve clear expectations for implementation, :hereby
limiting variation, depends very much on what is being
implemented and the context in which it is being implemented.
This was recognized from the outset by McLaughlin (1976), who
noted that classroom organization projects by their very
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nature required an adaptive process because they cannot be
"specified or packaged in advance" (p. 340). Huberman and
Crandall (1983) recommend that with validated innovations it
is sensible to emphasize '~aithful implementation at the
beginning and to accommodate variation in later stages; with
an innovation that is not well-proven they feel that more
variation should be fostered at the outset. Berman (1980)
writes that some educational problems are amenable to
programmatic (or explicit) solutions, while others require
more complex, adaptive resolutions over time. Berman (1980)
identifies five "situational parameters" which determine
whether one should attempt a "programmatic approach" with a
higher degree of attempted fidelity or an "adaptive approach"
with a greater acceptance of variation (see Table 3).
Situational parameter!!
Implementation Approach
~ ~
Scope of change
Certainty of technology or
theory
Confllct over policy'e goalc
and meann
St.ructure of institutional
aetting
Stability of environment
mlnor
certain
(within rbk)
tightly
coupled
stable
major
high
100sel)'
coupled
unstable
~l Situational parllmeterll and implementation approaches
(Berman, 1980, p. 214)
8'
from this, it Ioi'ould appear that a relatively minor change
involVing a tested or relatively certain technology is
clrnenable to a "programmed" approach to implementation provided
there is little conflict aNong plirticipants over the qoals and
methods of the innovation, and provided that the gener,)}
environm::'lt is stable and the institutional setting tightly
organized and controllable (tightly coupled). In contrast, an
uncertain or unproven technology or theory involVing a major
change in an already unstable environment ....ould requice a mor;e
adaptive approach, especially if there .5 a hiqh degree of
conflict over the innovation and the institutional setting is
poorly organized or uncontrollable. various combinations of
the above factors would require those planning the
implementation process to determine the degree to which they
could, should, specify clear expectations for
implementation and expect to achieve them. What is important
in this situation is being able to deterllline what can
realistically be achieved in implementation and knowing how to
achieve it.
Leithwood (1986) agrees with Berman that the orientation
which planners follow in implementation should be determined
by the kind of program and the context in which it is being
implemented; if there is fault, says Leithwood, it "lies not
in the approach but in the conditions which support that
approaCh" (p. 101). Leithwood otters six "conditions" which
affect the degree of fidelity that is f@asible or desirable,
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and he expands Berman I s implementation approaches from two to
three. Leithwood's "fidelity" perspective equates with
Berman's "programmed" approach, and his "adaptation"
perspective with Berman's lIadaptive" approach. Leithwood's
third perspective, "muddling through" (p. 101), has many of
the characteristics or what Leithwoad and Montgomery (1987)
refer to as the "laissez-faire" approach. Table 4 outlines
the assumptions and practices underlying each of the three
perspectives; Table 5 indicates variations of the 5i)(
conditions under which each perspective might be appropriate.
In practice, Leithwaod (1986) says, school boards that
are "mUddling 11'.~-ough" might offer an introductory session to
teachers on tl,.' general nature of a program, give principals
responsibility for implement",tion without assisting them with
trdining or resources, and occasionally ask teachers how
things going while letting the initiative for
implementation "quickly (devolve] upon the classroom teacher"
(p. 99). School boards that follow tt,e "adaptation"
perspective ensure that consultation assistance is provided if
schools require it, provide schools with instruments for
monitoring implementation, and expect schools to report their
progress in a defensible manner. According to this
perspective, both the school and central office share some
responsibility for initiating implementation and for decisions
about how it will proceed. School systems that approach
implementation from a "fidelity perspective" develop detailed
plans showing when and how each stage of implementation will
8J
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p<oceed, provide long-term staff development necessary for
implement,ation, and have routine procedures for assessing the
degret of implementation in schools and for assisting schools
in achieving more complete implementa'tion. In this approach,
the initiative for implementation usually comes from central
office, although teachers can be involved in the central
planning and deci.~ion making in all of the above procedures.
Leithwood (1986) regards the adaptation perspective as
the "same, middle ground" (p. 99). Not only, he writes, is it
a compromise "based on what is possible" (p. 100); it also
permits some self-direction for implernentors while recognizing
the need for central leadership. Unlike the "mUddling
through" perspective, successful adaptation requires the
innovation to be reasonably well developed at the outset but
assumes (unlike the fidelity perspective) that it will have to
be modified to fit the local context. As much as Leithwood
and Montgomery (1987) reject the ulaissez-faire ll approach as
a "preferred" method of operation, Leithwood (1986) concedes
that because of the great variety of situations in which
school and district personnel find thenlselves, sl')metimes
"mUddling through is often the way implementation does and
ought to proceed" (p. 101). For example, an untested and
uncertain innovation developed in response to an ill-defined
problem in an environment where there are competing solutions,
little agreement about goals, few tor
implementa~ion. and the overall feeling that the whole effort
'6
is peripheral to the school's responsibilities. places
implementation planners in a position where it is doubtful
whether they can, or indeed should, att~mpt anything other
then "muddling through". Leithwood's contention, though, i.s
that despite the existence of situations such 35 the one just
described, "muddling through" should not be used under the
wrong conditions: "Why muddle through when you are c IOiU·
about your goals and have in hand a well-tested innovation
that will achieve the goals?" (p. 101). Likewise, in rare
situations where there is broad consensus on the crucial
importance of a well-proven innovation which is acknowledged
to be practically the only available solution to a clearly
defined problem, and nearly all the necessary reS<:lurces are
available for implementation, then something closer to a
fidelity perspective can, and should, be attempted (see Table
5).
Leithwood (1986) further suggests that there is no reason
why a single perspective should prevail in all aspects or
dimensions of the implementation of a particular innovation.
Innovations, and the implementation of them, are often
complex. Leithwood writes that we may have to "muddle
through" some aspects of the process, be adaptive in our
responses to other aspects, and adopt a fidelity perspective
for some other elements. ThUS, some features of an
innovation, Which are clear and readily achievable, may be
considered non-negotiable and not subject to adaptation; other
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features may be open to slightly different methods of
achieving goals, so that some adaptation may occur; and still
othet" features of the same innovation may be so uncertain that
participants just have to "muddle through" for a time.
Leithwood (1986) and Leithwoad and Montgomery (1987) stress,
above all, though, that the challenge is to use whichever
positive "conditions" are available to achieve the maximum
clarity in planning and achieving whatever adaptation is to
Mutua 1 Accampl ishment
The literature indicates that at least some adaptation of
programs is essential during implementation, and, secondly.
that the degree of adaptation that those planning for
implementation should expect or encourage depends upon what is
being implemented and the conditions surrounding the attempted
implementation. A third recognition in the literature,
inherent in much of what has already been noted, is that the
adaptive process itself can be influenced and to an extent
controlled, and that the final accommodation that is made
between program and classroom is not an inevitable retreat
from program goals but depends instead on how well the
adaptive process is guided. (Bird, 1984; Fullan, 1982; Hall
and Hord, 19a7i Leithwood and Montgomery, 1987).
Mutual adaptation, it appears, is not as much "something
that happens" as it is "something that we make happen". The
ss
results may be quite different depending on which view is
held, and some of the debate over Ilutual adaptation may have
as much to do '",ith this distinction as with anything else
(Bird. 1984). Those seeking change can ....ork to change the
site as well as the project so that the "tit" between the two,
through active effort, represents the most productive
accommodation that can be achieved. From the beginning Berman
and McLaughlin wrote of the importance of "adaptive
implementation assistance" (1978, p. 41). House (1974).
though writing before much of the present debate, offers one
solution to the confusion over goals and methods that seems to
occur when the teacher receives competing mCl:>sages about an
innovation: "In these rare cases ....hen innovator and teachers
work closely together, the teacher's view lIIay be very close to
the inventor's, blocking other messages" (p. 14). Bird
(1984), in observing that the words ot a proposed solutlon
often meant "too much, from too many perspectives, to too many
people" (p. 73), saw as well that the challenge ....as to work
with the site "to make these words mean less and mean the same
to proponents and adapters" (p. 73).
Bird r S observations from ....orking with the
Delinquency Prevention Research and Development Program, a
comprehensive effort involving significant changes in the
structure and practices of the schools involved. Bird and his
associates attempted to work actively with schools and
t.eachers to implement this program. His view of mutual
adaptation is at the root of that effort:
Whilt is required is a solution, an organization of
the innovation and the school, in which the
essential requirements of both are met. This is
not liy.ely to be a simple graft or attrition of the
t.IO. It is likely to be a third, new creation.
Mutual adaptation, at first glance a comfortable
reconciliation of diverse forces in implementation,
at a second look becomes a highly demanding
undertaking that is unlikely to be comfortable for
its participants. (Bird, 1984, p. 70)
for Bird, mutual adaptation is "mutual accomplishment" in
which proponents of a solution wory. with schools to "create
the conditions in which the design [of the program) can be
realized" (p. 71). The challenge is not as much to protect a
paper plan from erosion as to discover ways "to do what [isJ
needed, both (rom the point of view of the innovation and the
point of view of the school" (p. 73).
Bird and his associates theorized that "until a new
practice is being used effectively and routinely, one must
assume that the opportunity to use it, the skill to use it,
and the rewards for using it are absent and must be created"
(p. 72). Accordingly, they set about to train teachers,
provide opportunities for experimentation, and create an
environment where there was more motivation to use the
program. Bird writes as well that implementors are constantly
faced with the choice "between reducing the rigor of the
program and finding the conditions under which its
requirements (can) be maintained" (p. 72). In these
ir,stances, says Bird, the program does not have to be scaled
down if the support can be increased. The choice made by Bird
and his associates was always to increase support and seek to
create those conditions under which the objoctive:> of the
program could be met.
Bird writes that the "mutual unpredictability" governing
people's actions as the site receives an innovation can be
turned to "mutual accomplishment" if proponents and
facilitators of change hold an active view of the mutual
adaptation process and work to create opportunities.
Therefore, authors and proponents of solutions are valuable
"not so much [for) their brilliance as [for] their presence
and participation" (p. 73). Also, says Bird, the school
setting is rich in possibilities if the proponents of change
are willing to work within it. The challenge in the school
setting is "not to squeeze the most out of scarce
possibilities but to organize an overabundance of them" (p.
72). Bird concludes:
Under conditions common in many schools, it
appears, staff receive so little Support for
experimentation with their practices that they are
likely to aaapt, sometimes severely, any innovation
suggested to them. Provided little support, they
are likely to be stingy with the proponents of any
innovation. But in the presence of persistent
efforts to make shared sense, to pursue the var iety
of relevant goals of a faCUlty, and to provide
adequate support, they can be generous. Organizing
that support will be no small accomplishment; it
will be a mutual accomplishment of the proponent
and the adcpter. The prospect of that
accomplishment, rather than the risk of adaptation,
will be the more fruitful focus of proponents'
efforts. (1984, p. 82)
Like Bird (1984), Leithwood and Montgomery (1987) believe
that what happens during the process of mutual adaptation
depends on the kinds of help and assistance that are offered
to teachers. Moreover, they believe that structures can be
established within which mutual adaptation becomes more guided
and systematic:
There is a role for the developer/researcher in
discovering elements of generally effective
practice and expressing them though an innovation
of some sort. similarlY, there is a role for the
teacher (or group of teachers) in judging the value
of the innovation for his/her students and in
shaping it in .....!lys that allow it to be made more
effective in context. However, if this adaptive
process is undisciplined, the chances of losing the
essential contributions of the researcher or
developer are high. There needs to be a framework
within which systematic adaptation can occur. (p.
16)
Much of the recent literature attempts to provide the
"frameworks" for "systematic adaptation" to which Leithwood
and Montgomery refer. The "Levels of Use" and "stages of
Concern" frameworks, which are part of the CBAM model, are, in
a sense, attempts to guide and support the adaptive process
from the perspectives of the requirements of the innovation
and the concerns of the users, respectively (Hall and Hord,
1987) . The Innovation Profiles approach developed by
Leithwood and Montgomery (1987) is in fact a disciplined
procedure which provides a framework for adaptation. By
defining what constitutes full implementation in each
dimension for any particular program, and describing as well
the stt'lges along the path to full implementation, the'
Innovation Profiles not only provide a clear direction th,lt
approaches the fidelity perspective, but also incorporate in
their creation the results of organized and discipl ined mutu,11
adaptation as people discuss how particular goals ,lllti
objectives can be realized in the rigors of the school
setting, and help each other to achieve that .ldaptat ion in
practice. Innovation Profiles, and other frameworks tOl'
adaptation, are meant to assist teachers in achieving what
Williams (1980) calls "a better structure for discretion" (po
17).
Summary
The discussion in the literature regarding fidelity and
mutual adaptation has moved through various stages. Before
the development of the implementation perspective, the
fidelity approach was unchallenged in the literature although
virtually nonexistent in the field in terms of successfu Ily
implemented innovations. The concept of mutual adaptation
recognized that those planning for implementation would have
to contend with the power and complexity of the setting. This
concept, however, was received cautiously by those who
believed that it too readily legitimized the diminution of
program goals and who felt that some proponents of mutual
adaptation were advocating a "laissez-faire" approach. After
nearly two decades of consideration, the literature appears to
conclude that at least some adaptation is natural to
implementation, that the degree of fidelity that is possible
depends upon the nature of the innovation and the context in
which it is to be implemented, and that the success of
implementation will depend l<Jrgely on the ability of the
proponents of innovations to provide and participate in a
discipl ined framework for systematically guiding the adaptive
process 50 as to realize the best capabilities of the
Innovation and the setting.
Principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(viii) ~: The degree of fidelity that is
possible desirable during
implementation will depend upon the
nature of the program (quality,
clarity, complexity, etc.) and the
nature of the setting (teacher
readiness, base of support, resources,
implementation strategies, etc.).
Guideline: Those planning facilitating
implementation should determine, or
set up a process for determining, the
degree of fidelity to progt'am design
that should be attempted (or tho
various elements of
innovation.
proposed
(ix)~: Gt'eater fidelity to program gO.lls .lnd
successful and meaningful
adaptations when change
facilitators work actively with
teachers in clarifying objectives and
changing the setting or t.he program to
fit each other.
Guideline: Change facilitators should ....ork
actively with teachers to change the
setting so that it is more conducive
to program goals, or to adapt the
program so that it is suitable for a
particular situation.
(x)~: In the implementation of complex
changes, there is a difference in the
degree of fidelity to program goals
that is achieved by different
teachers, and also a difference in the
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degree of fidelity in implementation
for different aspects of t.he
innovation.
~: An evaluation of implementation
efforts should determine the degree ':If
fidelity to various aspects of program
intentions as well as the nature and
quality of the adaptations that occur.
Chapter)
PERSONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSES TO EDUCATIONAL CIIANGE
A metaphor of sorts may serve to indicate the shift in
focus which occurs at this point in the study and to show the
connection to what has preceded. The concept of implelllentat ion
itself is an innovation, a new construct. So far this study
has focused on where it came from, and why; what it is, and
what its dimensions are; whether, or under what conditions,
its shape is clear and focused or vague and indeterminate.
But the literature focuses as well on those who are affected
by implementation, and on how we might expect them to behave,
individually or collectively. From this perspective, the
difficulty in bringing about changes in the dimension of
belief, for instance, is seen not as much as a problem for the
innovation as it i~ for the individual ....ho is undergoing a
belief change. It is the nature of personal and
organizational responses to change which ....ill determine many
of the principles of implementation.
Curriculum implementation requires changes in what
individuals do and think as well as changes in the
organizations within which they work (Berman and McLaughlin,
1976, 1978; Fullan, 1982, 1991; Hall and Hord, 1987). Basch
and Shepcevich (1983), in studying the potential users of a
curriculum, write that researchet"s can study responses to
change from "both an organizational and an individual
perspective" (p. 22).
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Deal (1984) labels these two
p<:!rspectives as "individual" and "structural";
The first has origins in psychology and social
psychology.... To make schools different we need to
focus on the attitudes and beliefs of people and
the norms that develop in small social collectives.
The second perspective directs attention to the
f.:>rmal side of schools as organizational
settings .... Organizationa 1 characteris :ics
patterns of the social setting - become the primary
targets uf change as a direct; strategy for
improvement. (p. 125)
Deal sees these two perspectives as supporting each
other: "underneath both is a collection of assumptions about
hoW people and organizations wark" (p. 126).
Implementation and the Personal Response to Change
Implementation is a process of resocialization "involving
people and relations among people" (Fullan and Park, 1981, p.
23) and a process of learning "in which adults are the chief
learners" (p. 24). As Hall and Hord (1987) state succinctly:
"To change something, someone has to change first" (~. 10).
Sarason (1971), and Leithwood and Montgomery (1987)
observe that curriculum implementation implies a role change
for individuals within the organization and they recognize the
personal transition that is involved in such a change.
Naslund (1989) writes: "Since change directly affects people
and their role in the process, individuals must be the focal
point when implementing any new programs" (p. 20).
"Some understanding of the impact of change upon
individuals is necessary if those planning and managing change
are to more adequately assist teachers who arc implementing
new programs. Teachers are often perceived as being resistant
to change when in fact it may be the change facilitators who
are not SUfficiently attuned to what change means to the
front-line individual in personal terms (Fullan, 1982, 1991;
Fullan and Park, 1981). Much of what appears to be resistance
is in fact a result of lack of planning, and failure by
managers or change facilitators to take into account the
personal and professional supports that individuals need in
order to effectively implement program changes (Fullan and
Park, 1981, p. 13). The implementation process, write Fullan
and Park, has frequently overlooked people in favour of things
"and this is why it fails more times than not" (p. 13).
The Conservative Impulse
Marris (1974) writes that all people, to a greater or
lesser extent, experience what he calls lithe conservativp
impulse" (p. 5). This impulse to defend the predictability of
life is "a fundamental and universal principle of human
psychology" (Marris, 1974, p. 2). Because of this impUlse,
any significant change involves loss, anxiety, struggle, and
temporary dislocation, for "the will to adapt to change has to
overcome an impulse to restore the past, which is equally
universal" (Marris, p. 5).
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AS Marris sees it, "the c::onservative impulse" is in one
sense an impediment to change but is also neceSS<lry if change
is to be real and meaningful, "for without continuity we
cannot interpl:"et what events mean to us, nor explore new kinds
of experience with confidence" (p. 2). New realities must be
assimilated into existing structures before they become
meaningful and useful to us. Resistance to change, writes
Man:is "(is) as fundamental an aspect of learning as revision,
and adaptability comes as much from our ability to protect the
assumptions of experience, as on our willingness to reconsider
them" (p. 16).
Marris argues that t.he conservative impulse has been
misunderstood by many who attempt to promote change:
We tend to explain conservatism away as ignorance,
a failure of nerve, the obstinate protection of
untenable privileges - as if the resistance could
be broken by exposing its irrationality. But when
we turn to the experience of people in society as
they struggle to maintain their hold on life, the
conservative impulsoa appears more pervasive and
profound .... It is as necessary for survival as
adaptability: and indeed adaptability itself
depends upon it. For the ability to learn from
experience relies on the stability of the
interpretations by which we predict the pattern of
events. we assimilate new experiences by placing
them in the context of a familiar, reliable
construction of reality. This structure in turn
rests not only on the regUlarity of events
themselves, but on the continuity of their meaning
(pp. 5-6).
Referring more specifically to the school setting, Hunkins and
ornstein (1989) echo many of Marris' sentiments:
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It lII~Y seem th"'t curriculum specialists face
insurmountable problems. But resistance to change
is good, because it requires change agents to think
carefully about the innovations and to consider the
hucan dynamics involved in implementing programs.
Having to "fight" for change protects the
organization from becoming a proponent of randolll
change and educational "bandwagonism". (p. 111)
Fullan (1982) writes that our failure to recognize the
anxiety and struggle that the individual experiences durinq
the change process as a natural and inevitable phenomenon has
meant that we tend "to ignore important aspects of change and
misinterpret othe.s" (p. 25). House (1974), Sarason (1971),
and other writers recognize that there are immense personal
costs involved for teachers in embracing change. Hall and
Loucks (1918) confirm that "change is a highly personal
experience" (p. 38) and that this fact is often overlooked:
Staff developers, administrators, and other change
facilitators often attend closely to the trappings
and technology of the innovation and iqnore the
perceptions and feelings of the people experiencing
the change process. The personllll dimension is
often of more critical importance to the success or
failure of the change effort than is the
technological dimension. Since change is brought
about by individuals, their personal satisfactions,
frustrations, concerns, motivations, and
perceptions generally all play a part in
determining the success or failure of change
initiative. (p. 38)
.The Process of Reintegration
The change process is so difficult because, a "crisis of
reintegration" (Harris, 1974, p. 166) must occur as people
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adapt to what js new. Marris (1974) maintains that there is
no sUbstitute for a110·..... ing people the opportunity to discuss,
argue abollt, and internalize the change:
No one can resolve the crisis of r€!integration on
behalf of another. Every attempt to pre-empt
conflict, argument, protest by rational planning,
can only be abortive: however reasonable the
proposed changes, the process of implementing them
must still allow the impulse of rejection to play
itself out. (p. 166)
II.ttempts by those managing change to pre-empt this
process can only be counter-productive:
When those who have power to manipUlate changes act
as if they have only to explain, and when their
explanationo are not at once accepted, shrug off
opposition as ignorance or prejudice, they express
a profound contempt for the meaning of lives other
than their own. For the reformers have already
assimilated these changes to their purposes, and
worked out a reformulation which makes sense to
them, perhaps through months or years of analysis
and debate. If they deny others the chance to do
the same, they treat them as puppets dangling by
the threads of their own conceptions. (Marris, p.
166)
Marris (1974). Sarason (1971, 1990), Fullan (1982,1991),
Fullan and Hargreaves (1991) all imply that this "profound
contempt for the meaning of lives other than our own" during
the relearning that must occur within the change process is
the root cause of many failed change efforts. sarason (1990)
wr i tes that "teachers cannot create and susta-in the conditions
for the productive development of children if those conditions
do not exist for teachers" (p. xiv). Fullan (1991) warns that
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those managing or facilitating change should not assume that
theirs is the only version of what should be implelaantcd:
"one of the main purposes of implementation is to exchange
your reality of what should be throuqh interaction wich
implementors and others concerned" (p. 105, his emphasis).
Any significant innovation, writes Fullan (1991), requires
individual implementors to "work out thei r own \!leaning through
a process of clarification" (p. 105, his emphasis). Hunkins
and ornstein (1989) write that "a successful change agent
knows how people react to change and how to encourage them to
be receptive to change" (p. 112); those leading the
implementation effort must understand "the interpersonal
dimension of leadership" (p. 112). ornstein and Hunkins
(1988) elaborate on this point:
Most people resist change before they accept it,
especially if they are content "'lith the existing
program or organization. CurriculuKi leaders need
to anticipate initial resistance to change and deal
with con.;erns and questions about change. They
need to deal with how people feel about change,
conflicts that may surface, what can bP- done to
lessen anxiety associated with change, and how to
facilitate the change process. (p. 71)
principles for Managing Change
Marris (1974) suggests three principle» for managing
change which flow from his concept of the "reintegration" that
must occur during the change process. First, any process of
reform must expect and, indeed. encourage cont lict: "whenever
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people are confronted with changes, they need the opportunity
to react, to articulate their ambivalent feelings and work out
their o'.... n sense af it" (p. 156). fullan (1991) confirms that
conflict and disagreement are not only inevitable Dut
fundamental to successful change: "Since any group of people
possess multiple realities, any collective change attempt will
necessarily involve conflict" (p. 106).
Secondly, any process of change must recognize the worth
of different kinds of experience (Marris, 1974). Sarason
(1971) believes that many attempts at change have been se1£-
defeating because of "the tendency for change proposals to
e:n?l"il.te from on high without taking into account the feelings
and opinions of those who must implement the changes, i.e.,
the teachers" (p. 221). Abbott, in the forward to Wolcott's
(1977) study, writes:
Certainly school people can benefit from outside
help .... But they .... ill benefit only if they receive
help in doing what they think needs to be done, in
doing ....hat they believe in doing. They need to be
partners in a venture, not the victims of that
venture ....Would-be 'change-agents' should listen.
(p. xi)
Thirdly, there must be time and patience during the
process of change "because the conflicts involve not only the
accommodation of diverse interests but the realization of an
essential continuity in the structure of meaning" (Marris,
1974, p. 156). Fullan (1991) writes that the total time frame
from initiation to institutionalization is lengthy; even
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moderately complex changes tolke f["olll three to five years,
~hile major restructuring efforts can take five to ten years
(p. 49). Sarason (1971) writes that patience is required by
those managing or facilitating change because what the teacher
is undergoing is a change in perception of role:
What is eat i~5'le. but rarely clearly stated, is how
the change process can enable the teacher to
perceive her role differently, that is, to perceive
the role not as threatened or derogated but as
expanded in scope and import.ance. Any conception
of change that does not explicitly t"ecognize that
changing perception of role is never an easy task
and that it cannot be accomplished by legislation
or regulation - or by virtue of laudable goals or
the pressures of external reality - is likely to
result in strengthening the rigidity of role
boundaries. (p. 161)
Recognizing Stages of Conce['n
There is clearly a place for what Sarason (1971) calls "a
helping relationship" (p. 2) in assisting individuals who are
adapting to change. Yet attempts to help teachers with this
transition have often failed because facilitators have either
not understood or not started from the perspective of
teachers' needs and concerns (Loucks and Hall, 1979).
Adapting to change is not something that is done in one
chunk but in a series of steps in which a different kind of
concern is experienced and a different kind of help is needed
at each step (Hall and Hord, 198'1). tlot all individuals reach
these stages at the same time so that the kind of help that is
appropriate for one individual at anyone time may not be
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useful to another, reinforcing once again the truly personal
nature of change. (Fullan, 1991; Hall and Herd, 1967).
Huch of our knowledge about the stages of concern has
been draloln from Fuller's (1969) study of the predominant
concerns of teachers from the beginning to the completion !1f
their training programs. Fuller found that initial concerns
wet"e personal. Individuals were concerned, for example, about
whether they could really do what was required of them and how
it would affect their personal lives. This was followed by a
stage in wh ich teachers were absorbed with task concerns, i. e.
just how something was supposed to be done. Finally, teachers
were concerned about the impact of what they were doing.
Hall, Wallace, and Dossett (197J), Loucks and Hall (1979),
Hall and Hord (1987) and others associated with the Concerns
Based Adoption Model of Implementation (CBAM), have used and
expanded upon Fuller's work to trace the stages of
which teachers experience during implementation.
Many attempts to help teachers have failed because
facilitators have been concentrating on the philosophy of the
innovation while potential users have been trying to
internalize what the innovation means in personal terms or
getting a grasp on the "mechanical" use of the innovation
(fullan, 1991; Hall and Hord, 1987). Sarason (1971) has
written that most in-service fails to deal at all with
personal concerns: "we try to think these concerns are not
there" (pp. 42-4J).
Current developments in curriculum implementation h,we
sought to use our knowledge of how individua is adapt to chi1nqe
to assist teachers in the change process. The "Stages o[
Concern" (Table 6) continuum, which is part of the Concerns
Based Adoption Model, presents seven steps or emphases in
concern as a teach..,r moves from unawareness of an innovation
to full implementation. The "Levels of Use" (Table 7)
continuum also traces the use of an innovation through seven
corresponding stages.
As Table 7 indicates, after "orientation" and "ini.tial
traini.ng", the first use of an innovation is a "mechanical"
one in which implementation can somet.imes be disjointed or
superficial. Users then move to a stage of greater
independence, then an integration of their efforts with those
of others, and finally a renewing or refinement of approach.
Each level of use requires a different kind of help, and each
level also raises different concerns which teachers must talk
through or work through. Hall, Wallace and Dossett {197J)
write: "Both Levels of Use and Stages of Concern are aspects
of the same developmental process. At each Level of Us~ there
should be a congruent stage of concern if adapt ion is
progressing satisfactorily" (p. 16).
Other contributions to implementation approaches, such as
Innovation Configurations (CBAM) and the Innovation Profiles
promoted by LeithW"ood and Montgomery (1987), are further
attempts to help teachers "reintegrate" changes into their own
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Seaml! O( cOrlcem
~: 110 indication of aWll.reneS9 that the i.nnovat.ion
e~iBt... There may be int&r .. st in si.mUat" innovation! Or /I
complete absence of awareness or interest in the area.
Awareness, Indicates a general awarenel9 of the innovation.
The potential adopter is likely to inquirl! about Obvious
o;l\"racecdst ies of the innovation and of himself in relat ion
to it in various non-specific ways. May even include
eltprellSionll of concern about. the pOGoibie personal conflict or
threats.
~: Indicate" exploration of the roln played by the
lndividual user and of the demande placed upon him; aleo
includes exploration of role in relation to the re.....ard
structure of the organltation and exploratiol'l of potentiaL
conflicts with elli"ting structure!'! or personai commitment that
haye financial or status implications.
~w: Indicates user's I!l(plorlltion of his performance
and manipulation of materials and time.
Limited Impact: Indicates U!ler's exploration of the total
impact of LnnoYatLon on clients in his immediate sphere of
influence,
Kal(imum Benefit: Indicates user's exploration of the total
impact of the innovation in an inatitutional context on
learners and users.
~: Indieates user's expLoration of new or better ways
to reach the eame goal.s or new goal.8.
Stages of concern about a curriculum innovation after
Hail, Walhce and Dossett (1913)
lOS
~, State inwhlch theulIe .. d.;oea not knowth.lt the
innOvation elCi9t$.
~,statei."whichthQUgeri9a"qui.. i.nginform"t..on
about till! 1"00v41Oio,,, i109 value orientation, ita de,nilllds UpOIl
him, and the uset" system.
Initial Training: An action state i.n Which the user is being
trained in the logistics and "se of the lnnovation.
Mechanical: A stage of implementation where ""ere dra engaged
in pilot use of the innovation. The uller 1s engaged in a
Btepwlde atl:empt to m481Oel.'" the ta!ll<B requi.red by the
innovation, oftwn l'osultlng in dllljointed and superf!.cial Ulle.
~l A state of innovation usag9 where the uaer
handles the innovat.i.on ·...ell 1lll an indi.vidual with quality
impact on leamenl in hia :mmediate sphere of i.nfluence, 'let
fai19 to integrate hill work with the total oyotem'o effort.
~: .';tage in which the user ill actively seeking ways
to combine his efforts in using the innovation with colleagues
to achieve /I collect~ve imp/lct on /Ill le/lrners wlthi.n al"l
institution.
~: The stage of ulle of al"l innovation in which the user
re-evalull.tell the qu,Hity of use of the innovation, seeks new
alternatives to achieve impact on learners, elCaminee new
developments in the field, and identifies new goa19 for
himself and the institution.
Table 7: Levels of uae of a curriculum innovation after Hall,
Wallace and Dossett (1973)
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beliefs and practices as they work collaboratively with each
other and with change facilitators to achieve clarity as to
how an innovation can best be implemented. These are
organized attempts to respond to the need for clarity both in
terms of the individual's concern and the requirement of the
innovation.
Developments such as Innovation Prof i les and the LOU and
SOC continuums are el<amples of orqanizational responses and
procedures which attempt to deal with personal responses to
change. They are also examples of how these tw:::. aspects of
change are closely related.
The literature on educational change indicates that we
have underestimated the degree to Which change affects
individuals. Successful curriculum implementation requires
that teachers have opportuni ties to discuss and debate the
meaning of the change in personal and prOfessional terms, and
that managers of change have patience with, and respect for,
teachers as they reintegrate new r;oncepts and practices into
previous beliefs and habits, and undergo what amounts to a
change in role.
These changes in belief and role perception occur
incrementally over time. Teachers pass through several
identifiable stages of concern during implementation (relative
to self, task and impact) and these stages of concern
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correlate with the levels of use of an innovation. Change
facilitators who wish to assist teachers in the difficUlt
process of reintegration can only do so by focusing during
pre-implementation and implementation on the ongoing needs and
concerns of users; these concerns change dur lng the var ious
stages of implementation and are diff<:!rent for different
people. organized systems for identifying teachers' concerns
and levels of use, and for profiling wh",t an innovation will
look like in practice serve to help teachers through the
various stages of implementation and to maintain ongoing
clarity and assistance in attaining the goals of
implementation.
Principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(xi)~: Changes such as those involved in the
implementation of new programs provoke
personal responses of anxiety and
uncertainty as individuals acquire new
roles and beliefs.
~: Those planning for implementation
should recognize that time and
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patience are required as people make
this personal transition (Confirmation
of principle [vi) and extension of
principle (iii l) .
(xii)~; The process of reintegrating changes
into the larger framework of thinking
is essential for implementation and
should not
circumvented.
(and cannot) be
~: Change L~cilitator5 should allow and
provide opportunities for teachers to
discuss, argue, and express concerns
about the change that is being
implemented, both before and during
the implementation phase.
(xiii)~: Teachers' during the
implementation process usually
in stages (relative to self, task, and
impact) which also relate to the
levels of use of an innovation.
~: Attempts by change facilitators to
assist teachers should be geared to
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the appropriate need or stage of
if such attempts be
useful.
(xiv)~: Since change is a highly individual
process which depends on the nature of
the individual and the setting in
which he/she works, different teacher:>
will be at different stages of concern
or different levels of use even though
they began implementation at the Silme
time.
Guideline: Change facilitators should allow for
such differences in concerns and
levels of use and provide individual
assistance that is appropr iate to the
individual need or level of use.
The Teacher's Response to Change
The process of reintegration which Marris (1974)
describes is difficult at the best of times. The
characteristics of many schools and the nature of the
teacher' 5 work environment can further inf luence how change
will be accepted. The teacher's perspective on his or her
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work, and the teacher's perspecti VB on change, inf luence the
manner in which implementation should be approached and the
possibilities for success.
This section first explores the conditions in which
teachers work and how they view these conditions. It then
examines the implications of these circumstances to the
implementation of change.
Overload
Fullan (1982, 1991), and Fullan and Hargreaves (1991)
write that most teachers cannot keep up with all of the
demands that are placed upon them:
Teachers and principals are dangerously overloaded.
More "social work" responsibilities, greater
accountability and having to deal with a wider
range of abilities and behaviours in their
classrooms are now all part of the teacher's lot.
Also, because of the knOWledge explosion, and
because of what we now expect teachers to cover in
the curriculum, the values and style of the one
classroom-one teacher tradition are no longer
relevant. (Fullan and Hargreaves, 1991, I-. 4)
Fullan and Hargreaves (1991) cite other factors which add to
the teacher's stress and workload: mainstr~aming of special
education students, changing ethnic composition in classrooms,
unstable home and community conditions, poverty and hunger.
In view of Schon's (1971) observation that getting used to
change involves "confronting more information than you can
handle" (p. 12), the teacher at first glance does not seem
ideally situated for embracing additional information and
responsibility.
Many teachers, based on previous ncg<l.tive experiences
with reforms, perceive curriculum changes as fragmented
solutions or bandwagon shifts which add to their already
impossible workload. fullan and Hargreaves (1991) write:
The solution becomes the problem. Innovations are
not making the teacher's job more manageable. They
are making it worse. Overload of expectations and
fragmented solutions remain the number one problem
(p. 4).
Sarason (1971) describes the life of the teacher as one
in which constant giving is required, often under considerable
strain and pressure while the teacher gets little in return:
Constant giving in the context of constant
vigilance required by the presence of many children
is a demanding, draining, taxing affair that cannot
easily be sustained. Even where it is sustained on
a high level it still does not always prevent guilt
feelings because the teacher cannot give all that
she feels children need. (p. 167)
To sustain giving at such a high level "requires that the
teacher experience getting" (Sarason, 1971, p. 167).
unfortunately, due to the relative isolation in which many
teachers work,14 the sources for "getting" are indirect and
infrequent:
See "Isolation", PP. 118-121 of this chapter.
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One can get from children but this is rarely
direct; one can get from colleagues and
administrators, but this is even more infrequent.
One can get from ones91f in the sense that one
feels one is learning and changing and that this
will continue, but this crucial source of getting
is often not strong enough to make for a better
ba lance bet.....een 9 iv ing and getting. (Sara son, 1971,
p. 167)
Sarason (1971) writes that one of the consequences of a
marked disparity between giving and getting is "the
development of a routine that can reduce the demand for
giving" (po 166). Such a routine can lead to the
"rO\.:~inizationof thought and action" which allows little time
or room for innovation. unintentionally, routlnization can
also lead to boredom and an "identity among days" (Sarason,
1971, p. 163).
Sarason (1971) shows how the teacher I s feeling of
overload can influence any attempts at change in the following
description of a specific change o'lffort:
At the beginning of the relationship, usually
initiated by the teacher around a problem child, we
would frequently sense an ambivalence: wanting
discussion and help and yet fearful that we would
be putting more demands on the teacher to do and
give more. (p. 168)
Inherent in the solution to this ambivalence is one of
the basic principles of change in schools: teachers are more
likely to give of their time and commitment in the interest of
improvements when they are convinced that others in "a helping
relationship" (sarason, 1971, p. 2) are also genuinely willing
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and able to give and to share (Berman and McLaughlin, 1978;
Bird, 1984; Sarason, 1911, 1982). Sarason continues:
This ambivalence would not dissipate until the
teacher recognized that we were ask.ing for more
giving but we were prepared to give as well - by
being in the classroom, giving time, being
available, and obviously being interested and
concerned. It was only after the dissipation of
the ambivalence that some teachers could tell us
what it was lik.e constantly to feel that one has to
give with little expectation either that one will
get or that what one will get will be direct or
predictable .... A good part of Whatever success we
have had in working with teachers was due to the
fact that we were giving to them and this was
atypical in the working lives of the teachers.
(1971, pp. 168-169)
Control and SelC-Worth
House (1974) writes that a teacher experiences an
"economy of scarcity" (p. 74) and learns to conserve his or
her energies carefully. This arises in part from the feeling
that he/she does not control the work environment but is
controlled by the decisions of others. When control is
primarily in the hands of others, the individual is inclined
to be more cautious about changes or new interrelationships
which threaten the already fragile sense of ownership, sel£-
control, and self-esteem:
A teacher, like others Iiving in a scarce economy,
might resist new ideas in an attempt to deal with
an environment that he does not control. Along
with lower-class groups, the teacher must cope with
a paucity of resources, variable input in the form
of students with which he must deal, and the low
esteem of others in the society, certainly other
professionals. A feeling of powerlessness makes
him tend to limit encounters to low-risk
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situations, especially where social and economic
costs are involved. Trust is limited primarily to
his own kind, and he limits his personal
commitments, nurturing affective relationships with
carefully chosen students and fallow teachers. He
is vulnerable to attack from other professionals,
other institutions, and other groups in the
society. Uncontrolled variability of environment
requires a simple social structure, for a complex
one could not be maintained. Such conditions
greatly inhibit innovation. (House, 1974, p. 75)
fullan and Hargreaves (1991) observe that although
teachers generally enjoy more social status in Canada than in
the United States, similar feelings persist of not being in
control of the professional goals in their own workplace.
Pullan (1991) and Goodlad (1984) observe that the teacher
indeed often has little influence and involvement in school-
wide and other extra classroom matters. In particUlar
teachers feel that they have least control in the area of
educational changes, and that changes are frequently thrust
upon them without consideration of their own purposes or goals
in teaching (Fullan and Hargreaves, 1991).
In addition to feeling that they do not control the goals
of their own workplace, many teachers are frequently uncertain
as to whether their work actually makes a difference to
student outcomes (Lortie, 1975). This is because the
technology of teaching and the relationship between input and
outcome are often uncertain and there are too few
opportunities for teachers to build their confidence or revise
their technology by sharing with others. In addition, as
Sarason (1971) has shown, feelings of guilt often persist when
teachers feel that, for lack of time or of knOWledge, they are
unable to meet the many and varied demands of students under
their care. The self-worth of the teacher is therefore eroded
from both within and without.
Although teachers may well feel powerless in deci.sions
that are made outside the classroom, and may question their
own influence on student le;".rning, Common (1983b) maintains
that teachers hold almost absolute control over what happens
in classrooms. They also have the ultimate power to reject or
dilute innovations by paying lip service to them or adapting
them beyond recognition, which frequently occurs when teachers
have had little opportunity to internalize the change or to
have input into it. Common and others feel that it is only by
accessing this ultimate power of teachers, and enhancing their
control and self-worth by involving them in establishing the
purposes and methods of change, that real innovation can be
accomplished (Common, 1983b; fullan and Hargreaves, 1991;
Ornstein and Hunkins, 1988).
~
Many teachers feel overworked, misunderstood, nat in
control of decisions which affect their workplace, and
frequently uncertain as to the impact of their own work
(fullan, 1982, 1991; Lortie 1975; Sarason, 1971, 1982). In
addition, teachers usually work in isolation from their
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colleagues fFullan and Hargreaves, 1991). Due largely to the
cellular organization of schools, teachers spend much of their
time physically apart from other adults and have little time
fOl:" contact with their peers.
Little time is spent observing, sharing and discussing
each other's work.. As Fullan and Hargreaves (1991) point out,
when such opportunities first present themselves to beginning
teachers, they often occur within the context of evaluation.
This and other factors mak.e many teachers defensive about
opening their doors to observation and discussion.
Isolation robs teachers of the valuable support systems
that are especially necessary for innovation. Fullan and
Hargreaves (1991) write:
The pt"ofessional isolation of teachers limits
access to new ideas and better solutions, drives
stress inward to festet" and accumulate, fails to
recognize and praise success, and permits
incompetence to exist and persist to the detriment
of students, colleagues and the teachers
themselves. Isolation allows, even if it does not
always produce, conservatism and resistance to
innovation in teaching. (p. 5)
Isolation is difficult to overcome because it is
entrenched in the culture and tradition of many schools:
The problem of isolation is a deep-seated one.
Architecture often supports it. The timetable
reinforces it. Overload sustains it. History
legitimates it. (Fullan and Hargreaves, 1991, p. 6)
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Sarason (1971) observes that "teachers
psycho log iC<!Illy <!Ilone
populated setting" (p. 105):
though they are in a densely
The teacher is alone with her problems "nd
dilemmas, constantly thrown back on her own
resources, having little or no interpersonal
vehicles available for purposes of stimulation,
change, or control against man's capacity to act
and think foolishly. (p. 162)
Psychological aloneness, combined with the expectation
that the teacher should deal with every situation and every
child, can create "a simmering hostility to administrators who
seem insensitive to the teacher's plight" (Sarason, 1971, p.
106) .
Sarason (1971) says that the possibility of face-to-face
meetings where the teacher can receive "a personal sort of
'professional message'" (p. 107) is amazingly small. House
(1974) maintains that the teacher's restriction to the
classroom means that he/she frequently does not hear about new
approaches and innovations: "The teacher's pozi t ion is
isolated, information is controlled, selection tor projects is
dictated, and resources are allocated by others" (p. 70).
Lortie (1975) indicates that on those occasions when
teachers do consult and receive help, the most effective
source is fellow teachers, and secondly administrators and
specialists. Much of this help relates to sharing "tricks of
the trade" rather than to the discussion of underlying
principles of teaching or the relationship of teaching to
learning. House (1974) writes that the first Olserious"
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discussion that teachers have about an innovation is with
fellow teachers; he found as well that the influence of fellow
teachers already ·....orking .... ith an innovation ·...as the most
important factor in the decision to adopt any optional
innovation. Likewise, the degree of actual implementation of
an innovation was influenced by the amount of release time
that was given for teachers to discuss the innovation with
each other and to work on it together.
House also sees the reliance on fellow teachers as
sources of information and influence as partially due to the
circumstances of teacher isolation: "The field of information
available to the teachers through personal contact seems to be
restricted to contact with fellow teachers; it is particularly
lacking in professional external contacts" (House 1974, p.
71) •
Rewuds and Frustrat ions
Many teachers feel that there are few rewards for
attempting innovations. House (1974) points out that "the
rewards are greater for those higher in the hierarchy, and the
costs are greater for those lower" (p. 167). rUllan (1991)
writes:
The fact that those who advocate and develop
changes get more rewards than costs, and those who
are expected to implement them experience many more
costs than rewards, goes a long way in explaining
why the more things change, the more they remain
the same. If the change works, the individual
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teacher gets little of the credit; if it doesn't,
the teachers get most of the blame. (p. 127)
The personal costs of trying an innovation arc hiLJh
because the teacher has limited time and because the
psyChological pain of "unlearning" can be considerable.
frequently the teacher does not believe that the benefits of
the innovation are worth the cost. (House, 1974; fullan,
1991) .
With or without innovations, many teachers feel that
there are few rewards in teaching. The greatest rewards,
however, are what Lort ie (1975) refers to as "psych ie
rewards": the joys and satisfactions of caring for and
working with young people. These rewards were more important
than pay, prestige or promotion. The rewards of innovation
for teachers are when they perceive the changes as positively
influencing the students they teach (Lortie, 1975; stern and
Keislar, 1977).
The opportunity to work with others in discussing,
determining, and refining the direction of an innovation is
also seen as a rl\ward by many teachers (Stern and Kelslar,
1977; waugh and Punch, 1987). House (1974) writes that the
satisfaction of working as part of a group during
implementation is often worth the pain and effort of
relearning. A major function of the collaborative group is
that "it lowers the cost of innovation to the individual and
ir:creases his rewards" (House, 1974, p. 93).
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Nost teachers feel that their training does not
<ldequately prep<lre them for the realities of school life or
give them the certainty ~nd confidence about teaching
approaches that is necessary to meet the many demands of the
classroom (Lortie, 1975). For both new and established
teachers, issues of classroom control are one of the major
preoccupations, and there is frequently a tension between the
need for control and the need to reach out and relate to the
student (Lortie, 1975). Sarason (1971) found that many
younger teachers did not want to stay in education. The main
reason that they gave was not lack of rewards or the
frustration of teaching Children, but the awareness that the
present and future would be very similar and that their needs
for ideas and intellectual growth would not be met.
Timar and Kirp (1989) write that reform policies may
produce teachers who are better prepared to teach their
SUbjects but that top-down reforms will not influence the
nature of the work-place in which so many teachers feel
helpless and unprepared:
What will prepare them for the indifference,
monotony, incoherence. and directionlessness of the
institution itself? What will prepare them for the
jealousy of colleagues, the blandness of the
arChitecture, and the spiritual sterility of the
environment? A school must set a certain tone, ....
[an) organizational ethos ... (Which) determines the
character of the schooL ... [and) sets the
expectation for excellence or for failure. But the
tone of a school is created by individuals working
in that school, not by bureaucratic mandates that
emanate from distant places. (p. 508)
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Sarason (1971, 1982) found that Illany teachers felt
privately that chll.nqe was needed in the schools in which they
taught. Usually, however, they were of the view that few
others felt that way and they had few avenues to confirm or
revise this view. They felt as well that the public would
oppose drastic changes. In the few instances where staff
members did discuss with each other, avoiding controversy was
more important than discussing the sense of frustration and
desire for change. A general feeling of impotence pervaded
(Sarason, 1971, p. 71).
Fullan (1991) refers to national polls to indicate tb3t
one third or more of teachers had not chosen tea~hing as their
first choice of career; also, somewhere between one-third and
one-half of new teachers leave the profession by the tilDe they
reach the seventh year of teaching. Fullan writes that "the
percentage of teachers who approach their career with
ambivalence, both before and wllile on the job, is significant"
(1991, p. 125).
It ....ould be wrong, says Fullan, to conclude that the
majority of teachers dislike being teachers: "for most it is
never ending mixture of satisfying and stressful
experiences II (FUllan, 1991, p. 123). A study by King, Warren,
and Peart (1988) of nearly 6,000 high school teachers in
Ontario outlines the 10 most satisfying and 10 most stressfu:!.
aspects of teaching (see Table 8). Its results verify many of
the findings previously mentioned: the feelings of overload
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StJ:;"8ssful and Satisfying Aspects of Being a Teacher
(Ranked in order of Most Frequent Hention)
Satisfying
working with young
people, rapport/rehtion-
ship
t imeB when the "119hl: goes
on" and a student Buddenly
underlltandll, etudent
enjoyment, llMledlate
feedback
~;~~ent success, achieve-
interacti.on with/support
from colleagues
influencing the growth,
ch.e.rllcter, and attitudes
of lltudent8
involvement with extra-
curricular activitieEl,
coaching, drama
Bubject matte!;" taught,
developing curriculum
teaching. a lesson taught
well
helping students
individually with personal
acadetnie problems
feedbaCk from students at
the end ~f the year and
after graduation
timli demands, too much
marking, lesson prepal'"-
<ltion, "administl'"ivia,"
deadlines
discipline/ attendance
problemll, student (;on-
frootativns
IItudent llIck of motiva-
tion, apathy, negative
attitudes
lack of administrative
support, poor adminis-
tl'"atioo
colleagues' negative
attitudes, incompetent
poOl:" teachers
wQrking cQnditiQos, lack
Qf equipment/texte, low
budget
lack of security,
redundancy, declining
enrollments
8. large class size
9. ministry directive,
~~~~~;n~o~~;~~culum/
10. lack of public/pal'"ental
support, negative
attitude toward
education
Stre911ful and lIatisfying aspects of being a
teachel'". Adapted by Fullan (1991, p. 124) from
King et ai., 1988.
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and lack of support; the importance of "psychic rewards"; and
the value of interacting with colleagues in supportive ways.
\~hile "developing curriculum" is listed as a satisfying
experience, ministry directives changing curriculum and course
content is listed in the "stressful" category.
Fullan and Hargreaves (1991) maintain that it is not
enough to view the teacher only within his or her professional
context. Teachers are full human beings as well, with
legitimate commitments and interests outside of teaChing:
Reform often glosses over the personal lives,
interests and backgrounds of teachers. ... TeaChing
is very important. However, there is more to life
than schooL Life interests and responsibilities
beyond teaching must also be recognized. In our
enthusiasm to involve staff more and more in the
life of the school, and to commit them to change
.... ithin it, ....e should not forget the other
legitimate calls on their time and commitments,
....hich in the long run may well make them better
people and teachers for it. (Fullan and Hargreaves,
1991, p. 29)
Perhaps Bird (1984.) explains best why change efforts can
never ignore the larger context of peoples' lives:
There are personal matters. At any time, about
half of the persons needed to pursue a solution at'e
getting married or divorced; tending a sick or well
relative; going bankrupt or coming into money; just
starting, getting ready to leave or near
retirement; taking care of babies or putting
children through college; making up or bt'eaking UPi
getting sick, getting ....ell. getting chronic, or
dying. Living can distract prospective adopters of
a solution and thus frustrate its proponents.
Fortunately, about half of the proponents of the
solution are spared the full frustration because
they, too, are getting married or divorced and so
forth. (PP. 68-69)
Fullan and Hargreaves, however, are careful to point out
that recoqnizing the realities of peoples' professional and
personal lives is not an excuse for abandoning change efforts
or reducing goals. Instead, what is at issue 1s the very
success of the chanqe effort, and that sucr-ess can only be
aChieved through accommodating the reality of people's
personal and professional lives:
Sweeping blanket reforms, running to tight
timelineG, that are insensitive to the wider
aspects of the teacher's life and career and that
do not address the teacher as a person, are
unlikely to be successful. (Fullan and Hargreaves,
1991, p. 30)
The Teacher and Change
Insight into the teacher's perspective is crucial it
change facilitators are to anticipate, acknOWledge and plan
for teachers' responses to innovations. Tht;! teacher r s
"reqUirements" of an innovation will be determined by his/her
own view of teaching and his/her circumstances as a teacher.
fofost teachers, whose rewards are tied primarily to working
with students, will want first to see that the proposed change
addresses a legitimate need and that it has the possibility of
practical success (Fullan, 1991). Secondly, since they
perceive themselves as having little time for ambiguity and
may have experienced other change efforts which have been
unclear in practice or intent, teachers will want to assess
the clarity of the proposed change in terms of what they will
have to do to implement it. Thirdly, even if there is a
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perceived need and the proposed solution to it appCilrs to be
clearly understood, the wor-kload of teachers, combined with
the potential painfulness of change, will pt"ompt many teachers
to assess how the change will affect them personally in terms
of time and energy and whether the rewards in student learning
or interaction with other teachers will outweigh the personal
costs.
Those facilitating or managing change will have to relate
that change to a need, be clear about its purpose and
function, consider and discuss with teachers the personal cost
involved, and provide opportunities for teachers to interact
with peers and other professionals to further clarify the
innovation and work through its personal and professional
impact. The presence of thes.a factors also serves as an
indication to teachers that facilitators and administrators
are serious about the change and that it will not be abandoned
after the teacher has committed valuable time and energy.
Teachers will accept nothing less from innovators or from the
innovation before they commit to implementation.
Many teachers, even those who believe that there should
be changes, have not felt that they are a vital part of change
efforts or that they are influencing change according to their
own purposes. Instead, they frequently feel that change is
imposed upon them as they struggle alone with their everyday
workload. Fullan and Hargreaves (1991) maintain that neither
researchers, administrators, nor teachers have a monopoly on
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·... isdom; yet "the wisdom of teachers is often considerably
undervalued compared to the wisdom of the other two groups"
(p. 24). fullan and Hargreaves (1991) write that the purposes
of teachers have been ignored in many change efforts:
Because teaching is a moral craft, it has purpose
for those who do it. There are things that
teachers value, that they want to achieve through
their teaching. There are also things they
dlsvalue, things they fear will not work or will
actually do harm to the children in their charge.
Teachers' purposes motivate what teachers do.
Sadly, reformers and change agents often overlook
teachers' purposes. They do not give teachers'
purposes a voice. They treat those purposes as it:
they are unimportant or don't exist ....When no such
hearing is granted or encouraged, teachers
understandably become frustrated and dispirited.
(p. 19)
fullan {1991} maintains that strategies for change have
not worked because the teacher's purpose and perspective have
been ignored and his or her importance to the process
underestimated:
The strategies commonly used by promoters ":If
changes, whether by legislators, administrators, or
other teachers, frequently do not work because they
are derived from a world or from premises different
from that of the teachers. Innovations are
"rationally" advocated from the point of view of
what is rational to the promoter, not the teachers.
Sometimes innovations are rationally sold on the
basis of sound theory and principles, but they turn
out not to be translatable into practice with the
resources at the disposal of teachers. Or
innovations may contain many good ideas and
resources, but assume conditions different from
those faced by teachers. Other times, innovations
are strongly advocated in terms of the supposed
benefits for students, without clear evidence that
the particular teacher's students would share the
DO
benefit. Some proposals are not clear about the
procedural content (the how to implement); others
fail to acknowledge the personal costs, the meaning
of change to teachers, and the conditions and time
it will take to develop the new practices. stated
another way, teachers' reasons tor rejecting many
innovations are every bit as rational as those of
the advocates promoting them. (p. 130, his
emphasis)
Much of the recent literature on program implementation
urges the accommodation of the teacher's perspective as an
important and necessary element of change efforts (Fullan,
1982, 1991; rullan and Hargreaves, 1991; Hall and Hord, 1981).
Because so few change efforts have really done this, Ornstein
and Hunkins (1988) write that "teachers are virtually an
untapped source of energy and insiqht, capable of profoundly
changing the schools" (p. 69). fUllan and Hargreaves agree
that there is an "overwhelming need for qreater involvement of
teachers in educational reforms outside as well as inside
their own classrooms" (p. 15). Sarason (1971) describes how
such a shift in emphasis can influence program implementation
in a positive way:
Involving teachers in those decisions or plans that
will affect them can be justified on several
grounds. First, involvement makes it more likely
that responsibility will be assumed and not be
attributed to others. Second, it makes it more
likely that problems of attitude and goals will
surface and be dealt with. Third, and of crucial
importance, it increases the chances that the
al ternative ways in which problems can be
formulated and resolved will be scrutinized and act
as a control against premature closure and the
tendency to think that there is only one way by
which problems IDay be viewed and handled. (p. 161)
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fullan and Hargreaves warn that involvement itself is not
enough: "It is the kind of involvement, the particular way
that teachers work together as a community that really
matters, if meaningful improvement in our schools is to take
place" (p. 15). Little (~981) distinguishes between weaker
forms of collaboration such as "sharing" and "story-telling",
and the "stronger" forms of collaboration which include joint
planning. observation, and experimentation, and the design and
use of teaching materials. Based on an in-depth stUdy of
school improvement in six schools, Little gives perhaps the
best description of at least three elements that are essential
to "stronger" collaboration:
Teachers engage in frequent, continuous and
increasingly concrete and precise talk about
teaching practice (as distinct from teacher
characteristics and failings, the social lives of
tpachers, the foibles and failures of students and
their families, and the unfortunate demands of
society on the school). By such talk, teachers
build up a shared language adequate to the
complelCity of teaching, capable of distinguishing
one practice and its virtue from another.
Teachers and administrators frequently observe each
other teaching, and provide each other with useful
(if potentially frightening) evaluations of their
teaching. Only such observation and feedback can
provide shared referents for the shared language of
teaching, and both demand and provide the precision
and concreteness which makes the talk about
teaching useful.
Teachers and administrators plan, design, research,
evaluate and prepare teaching materials together.
The most prescient observations remain academic
(" just theory") without the machinery to act on
them. By joint work on materials, teachers and
administrators share the considerable burden of
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development required by lon<;l-term improvement,
confirm that emerging understanding of their
approach, and make rising standards for their work
attainable by them and by their students.
(pP. 12-13, her emphasis)
The need for meaningful collaboration among teachers
during implementation and in their everyday professional lives
is the one inescapable conclusion that can be drawn from what
we know about how teachers feel and think. Sharing and
planning with others, and learning from others, reduces the
sense of isolation, increases confidence and performance and
self-esteem, reduces frustrations by finding solutions, allows
teachers to bring their own sense of purpose and experience to
bear as they clarify the change effort, and releases the
untapped potential of teachers to change the nature of their
own workplace (Fullan, 1991: Fullan and Hargreaves, 1991;
Little, 1981, 1982; Rosenholtz, 1989). To develop
collaborative cultures, teachers need a degree of autonomy,
an-site leadership, and an overall frame....ork ....hich monitors
and supports (Fullan, 1991; Hunkins and ornstein, 1989:
Little, 1982; Rosenholtz, 1989). While not many schools have
a truly collaborative culture, work by Little (1981, 1982),
Rosenholtz (1989), and others show that it is indeed possible
and indicate the ways that it can be achieved. IS
Collaboration is further examined on pp. 150-153 and 259-
265 of this stur.ly.
principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(xv)~: Because of the personal costs of
change and the demands placed upon
teachers' time. and because teachers
perceive the rewards of teaching
primarily in terms of improved student
learning. teachers will commit more
readily to change proposals that they
believe meet a particular need or set
of needs and have a chance of
improving learning.
~: Change facilitators should relate the
proposed change to need, or set up
processes whereby the change can be
related to need; change facilitators
should also attempt to show how the
innovation can improve learning.
(xvi)~: Because of demands on their time and
other factors stated in (XV) above,
teachers will also be more receptive
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to changes that are clear in their
proposals as to how to address needs.
~: Change facilitators should present
program proposals clearly or set up
processes for clarification.
(xvii)~: Because of the history of failed
implementation and the many demands on
their time, teachers are more inclined
to accept an innovation if they see
that the change has broad support at
a number of different levels.
~: Change facilitators should work to
acquire support from different levels
of the organization and to ensure that
evidence of that support is
communicated clearly to teachers.
(Confirmation and extension of
principle [i))
(xviii)~: Teacher input in decision-making
improves the implementation process
because of the experience that they
bring to the practical classroom
application of propos€d changes and
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because teacher perception of the
implementation process is improved if
they feel that their opinions
valued within that process.
~: change facilitators should involve
teachers in decision-making before and
during implementation and should
communica te to tellchers by action and
approach that their opinions
valued.
(xix)~: opportunities to collaborate with
peers and others 1n discussing and
planning during the implementation
process helps teachers internalize the
change, helps further clarify the
specifics of the innovation, and is
seen by many teachers as re.....arding.
~: Change facilitator'S should provide
opportunities and frameworks within
which teachers can collaborate during
the implementat ion process. (Extension
of principle (xvii) and confirmation
of principle (Xi])
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organizational Responses to Change
Implementation and Structural Change
The solution to accommodating the concerns and
perspectives of teachers, and of creating a more collaborative
culture. lies in the manner in which educational organizations
plan for specific or broad-based changes. Crucial to this
solution is the perspective which these organizations have on
the value of teacher involvement and teacher opinion, and on
the change process generally (Fullan, 1982, 1991; Fullan and
Hargreaves, 1991; Hall and Hard, 1987).
Berman and McLaughlin (1979) write that "change t"equires
alterations in patterns of human interactions that define the
school systems" (pp. 7-8). According to Leithwoad and
Montgomery (1987), the role changes that are required of
individuals during implementation require a corresponding
organizational change to support those new roles:
Roles are the organizational counterparts of the
individuals' cognitive structures; they are the
basic objects referred to when speaking oE
organizational change. The organization, school or
otherwise, is a collection of roles. (Leithwood and
Montgomery, 1987, p. 6)
Sarason (1971) also maintains that curriculum change
cannot be separated from institutional changes:
Teaching any subject matter is in part determined
by structural or systems characteristics having no
intrinsic relationship to the partiCUlar subject
matter.... Any attempt to change a curriculum
D7
independent of changing some characteristic institutional
feature runs the risk of partial or complete failure.
(pp. )5-36)
Little (1990) points out that useful collaboration among
teachers depends on "the structural organization of task,
time, and other resources" (pp. 14-15). In her view, weaker
forms of collaboration such as sharing and storytelling are
not as beneficial as joint planning, observation, and
exper imentation. Whether these latter elements of
collaboration occur depend largely on the organization rather
than the individual.
It is often from the nature of the organization, says
Sarason (1971), that we can best predict the individual's
behaviour:
So many of us are intellectually reared on a
psychology of the individual; that is, we learn
formally or informally, to think and act in terms
of what goes on inside the heads of individuals.
In the process it becomes incn~asingly diff icult to
become aware that individuals operate in various
social settings that have a structure not
comprehensible by our existing theories of
individual personality. In fact, in many
situations it is likely that one can predict an
individual's behaviour far better on the basis of
knowledge of the social structure and his position
in it than one can on the basis of his personal
dynamics. (p. 12)
The nature of the organization goes a long way towards
determining what Sarason (1971) calls the culture of the
school, which so influences any change efforts:
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When we say a setting is "organized," or that
cultures differ from each other, we mean, among
other things, that there is a distinct structure or
pattern that, so to speak, governs roles and
interrelationships within that setting. what is
implied. in addition, is that structure antedates
anyone individual and will continue in the absence
of the individual. It may well be that it is
preci~ely because one cannot see structure in the
same way that one sees an individual that we have
trouble grasping and acting in terms of its
existence. (po 12)
Hunkins and Ornstein (1989) write that successful
innovation "requires change in the structure of a traditional
school" (p. 109), changes in the patterns of relationships.
Tirnar and Kirp (1969) warn that lithe institutional culture
cannot be circumvented" (p. 510); change efforts must consider
the culture of the organization if it hopes to impact fully on
individuals and individual classrooms.
Researchers who study factors affecting implementation
refer to characteristics of the school and of the school
district as crucial to the outcome of attempted innovations
(Dow and Whitehead, 1981; Fullan, 1981, 1991; Fullan and
Pomfret, 1977; wright, 1982). In other words, the total
organization influences the way in which the planning and
implementation of change occur. People (priilcipal, teacher,
consultant, superintendent) interact with each other in their
various roles to define the organization's response to change
which is determined by the nature and substance of these
interactions and interrelationships.
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To use Berman's (1981.) terminology, it is the
organization which must mobilize for change and orchestrate
the various factors such that it becomes more desirable to
implement than not to implement. The organization must create
conditions (such as opportunities for sharing and discus~;~n)
such that teachers can more easily "assimilate" the change
into their thinking and practice. The organization must also
create supporting conditions (such as funding, resource
!:>upport, changes of physical or administr-ative structures) so
that the change can more ea!lily be incorporated as a permanent
feature of the organization.
Authority Dispersal and Teacher Empowerment
Just as individuals sometimes pay only superficial
attention to innovations, organizations have a strong tendency
to embrace the out....ard appearances of change rather than the
real features of an innovation which will cause it to reshape
and rethink. In this sense, what happens in the organization
mirrors what happens at the personal level (Berman and
McLaughlin, 1979).
In a stUdy of several school districts, Berman and
~lcLaughlin (1979) distinguished between "maintenance" and
"development" characteristics in school districts.
"maintenance" system is what Berman describes as morphostatic.
Such a system retains its core internal arrangements despite
changes in external conditions. A morphostatic institution
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alters its organizational procedures Sufficient only to
maintain community support and reduce external demands. Thus,
there is a modification in the appearance of school ing but
little influence on taaching practice. This may be considered
the organizational equivalent of using new materials without
changing approaches or beliefs.
A "development" systelll is what Berman characterizes as
"morphogenetic". A morphogenetic system changes its basic
internal arrangements and Ildevelops steady-stato
conditions" (p. 12). In a sense, the change process becomes
institutionalized because the organization has the ability to
continuously adapt and renew itself.
Assuming that an organization has the will to implement
real change, what are the general organizational responses
which are most conducive to the implementation of innovations?
Some of these solutions are suggested in Berman' 5 descr iption
of a "development" organization and are supported and extended
upon by other theorists and rese!lrchers. (Fullan, 1991;
Hunkins and Ornstein, 1989; F"ullan an~ Hargreaves, 1991).
Bennan and McLaughlin (1979) write that the district
administration will have more success i.n change efforts by
"dispersing decision-making power throughout the system rather
than husbanding it at the center or partitioning it into
segmented fiefdoms" (p. 62). This involves redistributing
decision-making and responsibility so that more of it occurs
closer to the point of delivery (Williams, 1980).
:'..
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Berman and McLaughlin propose delegating authority
downward through committees which cut across line and staff
decizions. They emphasize the sharing of responsibility,
Which promotes mutual trust and involvement.
ornstein support this view:
Hunkins and
Implementation of successful change efforts must be
organic rather than bureaucratic . ... Strict
compliance, monitoring procedures, and rules are
not conducive to change; this bureaucratic approach
needs to be replaced by an organic or adaptive
approach that permits some deviation from the
original plan and recognizes grass-roots problems
and conditions of the school. (p. 109, their
emphasis)
Williams (1980) discusses the need to empower and assist
front-line staff to make the many discretionary jUdgments that
must occur during implementation:
Field discretion is both unavoidable and essential
.... Sound performance demands the flexibility of on-
the-spot discretionary judgments in rendering
services.
Increasingly we are coming to recognize the crucial
place in implementation of the front line professional
staff ... who man the point of service delivery. (p.
117, his emphasis)
Staff development becomes even more important as front-
line people assume more responsibility:
Whether these front line staff can be aided so as
to have a better structure for discretion, and more
capacity to exercise it, is crucial. The
commitment and capacity ... of the individual persons
who actually provide services are the central focus
of the implementation perspective. Here the
critical institutional investment must be made in
managerial and staff capability that allows these
organizations to exercise reasonable discretion in
providing needed services at the point of delivery
and to cope with the implementation of program
changes. (Williams, 1980, p. 17)
Lack of involvement by teachers in decision-mak.ing and
planning has been identified not only as a major impediment to
implementation but as a major source of discontent in the
lives of teachers (Fullan, 1991; FUllan and Hargreaves, 1991;
Lortie, 1975; Sarason, 1971, 1982). The main challenge for
school districts is to find ways to meaningfully involve
teachers and to assist the:n in improving the quality of their
own discretionary judgements (Little, 1982; Williams, 1980;
Fullan and Hargreaves, 1991). Besides the willingness to
disperse some of its authority, this means as well that the
district administration must be willing to encourage a degree
of "delivery diversity" (Berman and McLaughlin, 1979, p. 62)
arising from these discretionary choices. As well, the
district organization must display an openness to change from
external as well as internal sources and a commitment to
curriculum delivery as its main reason for being (Berman and
McLaughlin, 1979).
Authority dispersal does not mean that the district
administration is less involved or important in change
efforts; instead, it means that authority is being used in a
different way, or used effectively, perhaps for the first time
(Berman and McLaughlin, 1979; FUllan, 1979; Fullan, Anderson
and Newton, 1986). Corbett, et aL (1984), Odden, et a1.
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(1986) and Fullan (1986) document and describe the critical
role of ongoing assistance, support, and pressure from
district consultants and district administrators during the
change process. Rosenblum and Louis (1981) have shown that
superintendent support and authority is indeed a significant
positive influence on implementation. Berman and McLaughlin
(1979) show how one superintendent had an enormous impact on
a school district by visiting classrooms and talking to
teachers, by monitoring curriculum committees, by following up
on plans for implementation, and by articulating the
importance of curriculum throughout the district. What is in
question is not the value of district support and authority,
but how it is used. The challenge for district administrators
is to institute feedback channels that allow co-ordination,
monitoring and support as the potential of personnel within
the organization is released through collaborative decision-
making closer to the point of delivery (Berman and McLaughlin,
1979) .
The district organization is responsible for prOViding
the overall framework and guidance and support within Which
teacher involvement and collaboration with peers and other
professionals become central to the implementation effort
(Fullan, 1985, 1991). Timar and Kirp describe this shift as
one from "regulation and compliance II to "incentive and
mobilization" (p. 509).
The Question of Rational ity
What has motivated the shift towards power dispersal in
organizations? Researchers and theorists of organizational
change agree that organizations, and educational organizlIltions
in particular, do not operate as we oncn thought they did
(Berman, 1981; Berman and M.CLaughlin, 1979; Conley, 1989;
Fullan, 1991; Hunkins and ornstein, 1989). Implementation has
so frequently failed because of the assumption that the system
behaved in "rational" ways and that logical solutions could be
effectively transmitted through steps of the hierarchy and
implemented at the delivery point. In fact, school systems
appear to be more "loosely coupled": although lines of
authority link the parts of a systelll, the different parts do
not respond to each other in neat or predictable ways, and
many factors besides the scientific rationality of a solution
or the decision by administrators to adopt a solution
influence whether or not implementation actually occurs.
House (1974) writes:
It is commonplace in education to assume that
school is ll. co-ordinated, integrated, problem
solving mechanism that, confronted with an
innovation, assesses its merits and, if it proves
worthwhile, incorporates it. Such is not the case.
The organization is, in fact, a combination of
var ious departments and interest groups; all
competing for scarce resources. Organizational
decisions are based on which coalition of groups
are in ascendancy at the moment - a political
process. (p. 40)
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Our: understanding of how "loosely-coupled lt organizations
work, and of how complex the interrelationships are, is
growing as educators attempt changes in schools and school
districts. The problem, says Bird (1984) is not as much that
there is too little rationality, but too much, from too many
perspectives:
An action could be said to be rational,
scientifically, when the action manipulates a set
of independent variables that affect a dependent
variable of interest in an objectively verifiab... e
fashion; politically, when sUfficient support can
be mustered for the action; bureaucratically, when
the action conforms to established policy and is
routinely resorted to in the same situation;
economicallY, when the action distributes resources
to activities so as to maximize benefit from some
point of view i ideolog ically, when the action
conforms to important principle regardless of
support, custom, or cost; practically, when the
action is physically possible; and socially, when
the action reconciles diverse goals and techniques
in accepted norms of behaviour.... When an
innovation changes some of the norms, the whole
complex can be called into question to a greater or
lesser degree. with so many possible ways to be
rational, persons do not need to be irrational or
immoral to find each other unpredictable. (p. 75)
Bird says that in the face of an "overabundance" of
rationality, the task is "to organize the innovation so that
it is or becomes rational from many points of view" (p. 79).
To borrow Deal's (1985) metaphor in describing the school, we
can say that the innovation is in "a continual dance with
constituencies u (p. 75).
Linkages amI Influence
The ·ealization that educational organizations are not
tightl}.' coupled systems which respond well to top-down
1·IG
initiatives underlies the moves towards a decentralizing at"
authority within school districts and an empowerment at"
teachers (Berman and McLaughlin, 1978, 1979; Ful1,ln and
Hargreaves, 1991). There can be no significant change in
school culture, says Sarason (1971), unless there is also i'I
shift in power .
The complexity of the change process as described by Bird
(1984) and Deal (1985) has also led researchers to look for
other patterns of influence and communication which can help
us understand how organizations work and how change can best
be implemented within them. In the absence of tight coupling,
significant linkages or paths of information and influence
still exist within the organization which affect the way
people think and act (wilson and Corbett, 1983). Change
facilitators should not ignore these linkages but instead
should use the power of 1 inkages influence the
implementation process. Drawing upon a larger body of
research, Wilson and Corbett (1983) describe three types of
linkages:
1. Cultural linkages refer to the shared goals,
beliefs and approaches that exist within a schooL
Rosenblum and Louis (1981) refer to cultural
linkages as the "mechanisms which emphasize the
creation or coordination of simi lar behaviour
patterns through the development of shared
definitions" (p. 139). Such linkages already exist
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in schools; they can also be recreated to better
serve the purposes of change. as when ef forts are
made to change the culture of the school (Fullan
and Hargreaves, 1991; Sarason, 1971, 1982).
2. Structural linkages operate "as the ways by which a
school can translate its intent through the control
of members' behaviour" (Wilson and Corbett, 1983,
p. 89). An exercise of school rules or
administrative authority would be examples. While
administrative authority alone is insufficient to
effect implementation, it can still be an important
asset. On other occasions, administrative postures
or school rules may constitute linkages which are
actually harmful to implementation, which
themselves may need to be changed.
). Int.erpersonal linkages refer to the opportunities
staff members have to interact with each other
about their work. These linkages take the form of
discussion, observation, planning, and so on.
These linkages can sometimes be governed by who is
friends with whom, which teachers work in close
proximity, etc. Like the other linkages, the
quality of interpersonal linkages can also be
shaped and influenced.
The nature of schools and school districts, according to
Wilson and Corbett (198)), is determined largely by these
cultural, structural, and interpersonal connections. \~hile
the system as a whole may be loosely coupled, tight linkages
may nevertheless exist within the system that can be used to
advantage during implementation. Examples of such linkages
could be teachers or sUbject departments within schools that
work closely with each other, a school in which the principal
has an unusually strong influence on staff behaviour, or a
school in which close ties with parents and the community have
always been valued and practised. While many implementation
efforts in the past have trusted to the structural and
administrative connections within organizations, research into
implementation indicates that cultural and interpersonal
linkages are crucial to the success or failure of an
innovation (fulIan, 1982, 1991; fullan and Hargreaves, 1991;
House, 1974; Sarason, 1971, 1982). In particular,
interpersonal linkages that are shaped into meaningful
collaborative influences have the power to institutionalize
sound approaches to implementation and to change the culture
of schools (Little, 1981, 1982; Rosenholtz, 1989)_
House (1974) also stresses the importance of fostering
interpersonal contacts within the school district which cut
across line positions and school boundaries. While indirect
contact suffices to spread simple information, direct contact
1<'
is necessary when there is an element of uncertainty or when
results are unpredictable:
To control the flow of personal contact is to
control innovation. As the flow of blood is
essential to human life, so direct personal contact
is essential to the pt"opagation of innovation, and,
by tracing the f low of personal contact and
influence, one can chart the likely course of
innovation. Who knows when and who talks to whom
are powerfuL indicators of where and when an
innovation is accepted or if it is accepted at all.
(House, 1974, p. 6)
Another way of characterizing the educational system, and
the linkages that exist within it, is to say that influence
becomes more important than author i ty in a loosely coupled
system. While authority depends on one's place or line
position in the system, influence depends upon at least three
variables: personal characteristics such as charisma, verbal
skill, or leadership qualities; expertise, through specialized
skills or access to information; and opportunity, by virtue of
proximity to the action in formal or informal ways (Conley,
1989, p. 369). While authority is unidirectional, flowing
from the top down, influence can flow in any direction;
collaboration releases the potential of teacher influence and
allows some initiatives to flow from the bottom-up or
horizontally through the organization (Cooper, 1989).
Influence (by a teacher, administrator, or change facilitator)
will succeed where authority has failed because the source of
influence may be close to the action while the source of
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authority is removed, or because the source of influence milY
have expertise in the situation while the source of authority
perhaps does not. Placing decision-making closer to the point
of delivery enhances and encourages the power of influence,
because those who are closer to the point of delivery possess
one important requirement for influencing which those who are
removed from the situation do not - namely, the day-to-day
opportunity to influence by virtue of being where the action
is. Conley (19891 writes that administrdtors and consultants
who are most successful are those who use the influence
offered by opportunity and expertise and personal qualities,
rather than just the authority which comes with the position.
It would appear that change facilitators who are planning
implementation efforts need to be observant of the patterns of
influence that exist in schools and in the school district,
and should work to use these pattei:"ns to advantage or to
counteract negative influences. They need also to use their
own influence to create and sustain patterns of collaborative
influence that support the implementation effort. Meanwhile,
the challenge for the organization is to create and susta in
str.uctures which redistribute the patterns of influence
(Conley, 1989).
Towards a Collaborative Culture
creating structures which disperse authority and enlarge
the influence of teachers, fostering collaboration at the
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school level, recognizing the importance of interpersonal
communication within the complex set of variables which
determine implementation, recognizing and using and expanding
the available sources of influence, working to change the
culture of schools - all of these themes pervade the most
recent literature on educational change and implementation.
F'ullan (1991) draws on the work of Cuban (1983a) to
distinguish between first-order and second-order changes:
First-order changes are those that improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of what is currently
done, "without disturbing the basic organizational
features, without sUbstantially altering the way
that children and adults perform their roles l1
(Cuban, 1988[a], p. 342). Second-order changes
seek to alter the fundamental ways in which
organizations are put together, inclUding new
goals, structures, and roles (e. g., collaborative
work cultures).
The challenge of the 1990s will be to deal with
more second-order changes - changes that affect the
culture and structure of SChools, restructuring
roles and reorganizing responsibilities, inclUding
those of students and parents. (Fullan, 1991, p.
29, his emphasis)
What this means for implementation, says Fullan (1991) I
is that the focus may be less on implementing single
innovations than on changing the organizational norms that
affect innovations:
Changing the culture of institutions is the real
agenda, not implementing single innovations. Put
another way, when implementing partiCUlar
innovations, we should always pay attention to
whether the institution is developing or not. (p.
107)
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Fullan's (1991) most recent book, The New Meaning of
Educational Change, refers to six key themes in the
implementation process. As their names suggest, these themes
relate not as much to factors affecting specific innovations
as to the larger issues of school culture and teacher
empowerment that pervade recent. studies of organizational
change: vision-building, evolutionary planning, initiative
taking and empowerment, staff development and resource
assistance, monitoring, and restructuring.
The general goal of organizational change and teacher
empowerment is to change organizations so that change itself,
and adherence to the principles of impleme.,tation, can be
institutionalized loIithin them (Berman and MCLaughlin, 1979;
Fullan, 1991; Louis and Miles, 1990). Berman and McLaughlin
(1979) write:
Once the process of change has been institution-
alized - power dispersed, professionalism rewarded,
responsibility shared, loose coupling integrated,
risk-taking routinized, an infrastructure for
innovation established - then the idea of change
loses its threatening quality. (p. 56)
Berman (1981) writes that this will not be an easy
process and that the organization's ability to implement
change, once established, may itself be in need of constant
care and Vigilance:
Successful processeS do not seem robust, but rather
consist of fragile concatenations of events, people
and ideas at the right times in the right places.
15J
A single missing, misplaced, or mistimed element
seems likely to collapse the delicate assembly.
leading to success. consequently, there are lllany
....ays to fail and fe.... ways to succeed. (p. 270)
The literature suggests that corresponding st-ructural and
organizational changes are necessary in order to accomplish
curriculum implelllentation. In fact, the district and schooL
systems are the vehicles Which can best influence the working
lives of teachers and tap their collaborative strengths.
The literature further suggest£: that school districts
which are willing to disperse power so that there is more
involvement and decision-maKing closer to the point of
delivery are more successful in impl$menting change. Such
dispersal is necessary because schoel systems are not "tightly
coupled" and do not respond well to "rational" approaches
....hich rely primarily on a top-down transmission through
various levels. Instead, initiatives relying 1I.0re on cross-
level partIcipation and collaborative planning, with central
monitoring and support, successful. Such
organizational approaches release the power of teachers to
effect changes within schools. Such approaches also challenge
IJdministrators and consultants to recognize and develop
positive linkages and sources of influence that exist wit,', the
organization, and to manage the highly political proce:,s of
implementation with understanding, flexibility and plan.1ing
from mUltiple perspectives.
Some of the most recent literature emphasizes "largel-"
changes which attempt to influence the culture of the school
ratheL' than smaller changes such as the implementation of
speci f ic programs. Those implemEnting specific proqram
changes should be cognizant not only ot that specific chanC)e
but of whether and how the institution itself is developing.
The ultimate objective is to foster organizational qrowth so
that the organization itself develops its cilpacity for
implementation. When this occurs, change is no longar
threatening because the process of implementation itself is
institutionalized within the organization.
Principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed bela.... :
(xx) ~: Successfu I implement3t ion of
curriculum change requires
~:
structural and organization changes
within schools and school districts
in order to support and facilitate
such changes.
Change faci I i tators shou Id ....ork to
achieve these structural and
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organizational changes so as to
ensure thilt the innovation is
supported and institutionalized.
(Con! irmation and extension of
principle (iv))
(xxi) ~: The nature of the organization will
influence the success or failure of
implementation. School districts in
Which power is dispersed so that
more involvement and collaborative
decision-making occur closer to the
point of delivery, with monitoring
and support from the district level,
are generally more effective in
implementing change.
~: Change facilitators should promote
this general approach through their
influence with C:istrict
administrators, and practice this
approach by emphasizing
collaborative decision-making with
central monitoring and support
during implementation. (Extension of
principles (ixx] and [>l:viii])
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(xxii) Principle: Although school districts tend to be
"loosely coupled" and do not r-espond
exclusively to lines ot" autl1or-ity, ,J
vat'iety of linkages (intet'per-sonal,
cultut'al, structural), or lines of
communication and inE luence, ex i5t
which
imp lementat ion.
i. mp act upon
Guideline: Change facilitators should be
observant of significant established
linkages ot' influences which exist
within the school district or within
schools, these of
influence to promote attitudes and
practices which are advantageous to
the implementation of the
innovation, and woek to create
ongoing 1inkages lines of
influence ",hich may be beneficial to
implementation.
(xxi i i) Pr indple: Implementation is more 1 ike 1Y to
occur when an innovation is viewed
as being rational from a number of
pllrspect i ves
politicallY,
scientifically,
bureauera t iea 11y ,
economically,
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ideologically,
practically, and socially.
Guideline: Change facilitators should organize
the implementation effort so as to
emphasize that the change appears
rational from multiple perspectives,
(><:xiv) ~: since a general capacity of the
organization to implement innovation
is a benefit to the implementation
of any partiCUlar innovation,
particular implementation efforts
should pay attention not only to
specif ic changes but to whether or
not the institution is developing.
~: Change facilitators should encourage
those aspects of institutional
change which enable the organization
to manage implementation
effectively: the building of
collaborative structures, emphasis
curriCUlum, and other
organizational features identified
in other principles. (Extension of
principles [iii} and [xvi})
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Chapter 4
FACTORS AFFECTING !MPLEHENTATtON
Chapter 2 of this thesis focused on the nature of t.he
implementat.ion concept, the vocabulary and categories ot
thinking that attend this concept, and some oC the problems
and polarizations that surround it. This was followed i
chapter 3 by an examination of personal and organizational
responses to change - in par-ticular, how teachers ancl
organizations can and do respond to change. Synthesizing the
factors influencing implementation means combining i'lnd
extending upon both of these perspectives, since the filcto.s
relate to the Complex interrelationships between conceptual
requirements and the way that people individually or
collectively respond to or work towards those requirements.
Many of the factors affecting implementation have already been
identified as the principles ::>f implementation have been
determined throughout this study.
Efforts to identify factors influencing implementation
begin with Sarason (1971), Berman and McLaughlin (1974, 1975,
1976, 1978, 1979), fullan and Pomfret (1977), Dow and
Whitehead (1981) and continue up to fullan's (1991) most
recent work on educationa 1 change. Wr ight (1982) idcnti f ied
no fewer than 97 elements or factors influencing
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implementation,' obviously, the combining and classifying of so
many elements can result in various ways of summarizing the
factors affecting implementation.
summaries by fullan and Pomfret (1977), Fullan and Park
(1981), fullan (1982), and Fullan (1991) provide some examples
of the categorizing of factors affecting implementation.
Although the terminology and emphasis varies with each method
of c<ltegodzing, all of these outlines place importance in
some form or other on (l) the characteri~tics of the
innovation itself, (2) the characteristics of the school and
of the school district or system, and (3) factors Which are
e;>(ternal to the school district. All models, whether through
direct listing or through reference within other categories,
emphasize the importance of in-service efforts and I.eacher
professional development during the implementation process.
All models are also concerned with the role of the various
personnel within the scho",l and the school district in
relation to the implementation process.
fullan and Park (19Bl) stress that these factors do not
operate in isolation but "in a dynamic fashion as a process
over time" (p. 14). These factors are a system of variables
which interact with each ather. Generally speaking, the more
factors that support implementation, the more change in
practice is likely to occur.
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Fullan (1991) wt"ites that more and more the evidence
points to "a small number of key v/ldables" (p. 66) which
influence implementation, and his most recent work reduces
these from fifteen to nine. Nevertheless, Fullan (l985, 1991)
wClrns against concluding that the process is a simple one.
Approaches to managing change involve
combining and balancing factors that do not
apparently go together - simultaneous simplicity-
complexity. looseness-t ightness, strong leadersh i p-
participation (or simultaneous bottom up-top
downness). fidelity-adaptivity, and evaluation-
nonevaluation. More than anything else, effective
strategies for improvement require an understanding
of the process, a way of thinking that cannot be
captured in !!Iny list of steps or phases to be
followed. (Fullan 1985, p. 399)
The categorizing of factors in this study (Table 9) is il
variation of that used by other researchers. The pr inciples
of imple:nentation derived from <In eX<lmination of each factor
serve to confirm and extend upon principles already
established in this study or to identify further principles.
T4ble 9:
ractors Aff~cting ImplementatioD
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INNOVATION
1. !lead
2. Clarity
J. Complexity
4. Quality, Practicality, and Availability
5. The History of Innovatlve Attenlpt9
6. The AdoptioD Procesll
7. Di.trict Administrative and Conault4tive
support
8. In-service and Implementation strategiea
9. Time-line and Information Syatema (Evaluationl
10. ElI"tent of Overload
11. BOard and Community Characteristics
(al The 8oa:rd
(bl The Local community
(c) The Parent!!
12. The Principal
13. Teacher Characteristic8 and Relationships
CHARACTERISTICS EXTERNAL TO 'tHE LOCAL SYSTEi'l
i4. The Larger Community
J5. Ministriee of Education
16. other External Factors
(a) The Federai Government
fb) UniverlJitiu and Teacherr' Unions
Factors affecting implementation, aloutlined
in thi, thesh.
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Characteristics of the Innovation
Wr ight (1982) distinguishes between "'lnatomical" "nd
"ascribed" characteristics of a curriculum innovation. The
philosophy and actual components of a document or program are
anlltomJ.ca1 attributes while ilttributes such as the
practicality. clarity, or cornple>:ity of the proposed change
are ascribed to the change by individuals.
It is important to recognize that many of the
"characteris~icsof the innovation" referred to in this review
and others are ascribed characteristics. "Need". for example,
is not an objective element depending an the nature of
materia Is but one which depends more on indiv idua Is 1
perceptions as to whether a certain program change is a
solution to a loca 1 problem.
The literature suggests that implementation is more
likely to or:cur when teachers perceive a need for the proposed
change (fullan, 1982, 1991; Wright. 1982; fullan and Park,
1981). The Rand Change Agent Studies (Berman and McLaughlin,
1974, 1975, 1978) identified some of the most successful
examples of implementation as those which arose from attempts
to solve a local problem. In these instances, teachers took
ownership of the change because it attempted to provide
solutions for problems Which were important to them.
Teachers themselves having
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many
responsibi 1 ities that they are unable to cammi t time to
changes which do not meet a perceived need. to The change,
then, must be seen to have some "relative advantage" (Rogers,
198J, p. 15) over current practice. Since teachers' rewards
are primarily "psychic" rewards (Lortie, 1975) coming from
posi tive interact ions wi thin the cl ass room and successes with
students, they will be more inclined to see advantages in
innovations that have some likelihood of improving classroom
interaction or classroom learning.
As fullan and Hargreaves (1991) point out, teachers have
their own sets of purposes and commitments in teaching, which
grow out of their own experience, education, and setting.
Curriculum changes which teachers readily see as relating to
those purposes or which can be shown by credible change
facilitators to relate to those purposes have a better chance
of acceptance. Sometimes, the belief or approaches of a
proposed change may be compatible with beliefs that a teacher
already holds but has not had previous support in
implementing. Rosenfield and Rubinson (1985) .... rite that
"individuals expose themselves in an open way to ideas that
are in accord with their interests, needs, or existing
attitudes" (p. 284). In those instances, implementation is
See "The Teacher's Response to Change", pp. 112-135 of
this study.
more likely because the need has already been accepted
(Sarason, 1971, p. 171).
The need for an innovation can grow out of local concerns
so that change originates from local demand. Need can aLso be
created and related to the local situation during
mobilization, even in instances when the adoption of an
innovation has occurred through e)(tern~l agencies (Berman,
1981; Fullan, 1982,1991). Hunkins and Ornstein (1989) write
that often "a high degree of districtwide and schoolwide
implementation involves educating individuals about the worth
of a new program or program components" (p. lOG).
Regardless of the manner in which facilitators or users
relate the change to local need, Fullan (1991) indicates that
the assessment of need develops and expands over time:
"precise needs are often not clear at the beginning,
especially with complex changes" (p. 69), Although some
agreement as to need is essential initially, the total fit
between a new program and the need of the school or distr iet
may not become entirely clear until implementation is
underway. Crandall (1983) found that sometimes teacher
commitment developed only after teachers were actively engaged
in a new practice and, through their own experience and
working with others, could see the benefits of the innovation.
Rosenfield and Rubinson (1985) indicate that need may be
perceived differently in different schools; put another way,
different schools may accept the same innovation as a solution
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to different needs. When there is difficulty in gaining
acceptance for an innovation, same aspects of the change can
more easily be related to a school's needs than others,
depending on the particular priority of that school, and on
the culture of the school. However, if a change facilitator
is promoting an innovation in this manner, it is important not
to oversell its benefits in meeting the school's need since
discontent wil.l quickly set in if the innovation does not meet
the school's expectations (rullan, 1991; Fullan and Park,
19B1) ,
Pullan (1991) indicates as well that schools have many
needs and it is not enough that people acknowledge a need -
they must also see that need as a priority among other needs
and therefol"e deserving of action. The factol" of need also
relates closely to that of clarity: individuals may see a
priol"ity need but feel that the pl"oposed solution does not
cleal"ly meet that need. Fullan says people involved must
perceive "both that the needs being addressed are significant
and that they are making at least some progress toward meeting
them" (p. 69).
fullan (1991), Berman and McLaughlin (1976, 1978) and
othel"s indicate that many implementation efforts have failed
because teachers or others ue unconvinced of the need for the
advocated change. This can occur when innovations are adopted
without l"eference to local need, when implemen~ation
approaches do not allow the kind of discussion and
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experimentation which can allow teachers to make the
connection to classroom needs, or when the innovation itself
is so unclear or undeveloped that it is difficult for teachers
or change facilitators to relate it to any need at all.
princip19s of Implem~
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(xxv)~: Teachers will more readily commit to
change proposals that they feel meet
a particular noed or set of needs
and have a chance of improving
classroom interaction or learning.
~: Change facilitators should relate
the program change to need, or set
up processe!i whereby the change can
be related to need. (Confirmation of
principle [xv])
(xxvi) ~: Teachers are more inclined to
implement changes tha t are in
keeping with pre .... iously held beliefs
for which curriculum may not ha ....e
pre.... iously existed.
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Change facilitators should attempt
':0 determine such beliefs and, where
applicable, he Ip teachers make
connections between their beliefs
and the proposed changes.
(xxvii) ~: The teacher's acceptance of the need
for a curriculum change often occurs
during implementation and is related
to the perceived effect of the
change in the improvement of student
learning.
Guideline: Change facilitators should provide
opportunities for teachers and
others to notice, share and
internalize to
foster continued acceptance of the
innovation and stronger belief in
its need.
(xxviii) Principle: The possibility of implementation is
enhanced when an innovation is seen
not only as a need, but a priority
need, in the school or district.
~~: Change t'acilit.•1tors 5hould ....ork ....'it11
teachers to achieve consenSllS ,IS
the pri.ority of needs, ,lnd to
acquire pl·i.ority resource support.
for the innovat i.on 50 tll,1t the
innovation is perceived ,15 beitl'"J ,1
priority among needs within the
di.strict.
(xxix) Principle: In any complex innovation which
meets multiple needs, individudl
teachers schools may have
different emphases in their
expectations for the innovation,
based on what they pC!rcelvc to be
their priority need.
Guideline: Change faeU itators should attempt
to relate the innovat ion to the
priority need, assist the teacher in
meeting this priority need throuqh
the implementation ef the
innovation. and work to help the
teacher enlarge his/her concept both
of classrooml school needs and the
potentia 1 of the innova t ion.
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Problcl:I$ relating to clarity have been found in many
~t.udies ot acteopted change (Charters and Pellegrin, 1973;
Ilu~rrnan and Hiles, 1')8.. ; Sar-a50n, 1971). Gross. et a1.
(I ')71) found that must teachers in t.heir case studies could
not ident.ity tho essential features of' t.he innovation t.hey
were using. In four case studies, Charters and Pellegrin
(1973) found th<!lt. innovations were usually described in
.,bstract. terms and that teachers were unClear as to what the
chunge entailed behaviourally. Fullan (1990) writes that
"diffuse goals and unspecified means of implementation" (p.
70) represents a major but common problem. This problem takes
on greater significance in light of findings that. teachers,
....ho perceive themaclvcs as ovel.,torked and sometimes inundated
with a flood of demands tor change, expect those proposing
change to be clear as to the reasons ilnd methods of the
change. 11
Sarason (1971) writes that the intended outcome "is
rarely stated clearly, and it it is stated clearly, by the end
ot the change proces::: it has managed to get lost" (p. 3). In
stUdying the implementation or the new math, ~arason (1971)
observed:
See "The Tellcher's Response to Chllnqe", pp. 112-135 of
this study.
rreither in t.he specific C<'lse ....e described nor in
t.he general literature is it clear wh.:l.t outcomes
were intended, Whether or not there was <l priority
<lrnonq outcomes, and ",'hat the ::-e lat iOllsh i pi:;
between any outcome and the processes or Chclnqe
leading to it. (p. 63)
Sarason ...'r i tes that behav iour ia I changes inherent in
innovation shculd be stated clearly:
The intended outcomes for proqrammatic reqularitiC's
can and should be stated in terms of overt
bchaviourial regularities that the dispassionate
observer can record. To state intended outcomes in
any other way increases the chances that we wi 11 be
dealing with all the confusion and contro·/ersy
produced by what Hook has called the unanalyZ,lble
abstraction. (p. 68)
Everard and Marris (1985) write that "all who
affect.ed by the change need a clear picture of what it wi.ll
mean for them" (p, 188). They will want to know what they
will be doing differently after implementation and what tile
change will mean in terms of actu",l practice.
Researchers agree that clarity, even when recognized as
a major concern for implementation is often an elusive
concept. Everard ".lnd Marris (1985) 'olrite that it cannot be
prepackaged: "it is something that grolols through dialogue and
questioning" (po 188). \~hite (1987) acknowledges that at the
beginning of implementation "the precise character of the end
results cannot be specified" (p. 214) i nevertheless, some
agreement on the nature of the outcome is eSSrynt ia 1 "since it
is this specification which provides the goals to which all
members of the organization will be ",'orking" (p. 214).
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Berman and 14cLauqh 1in (1978) 'He ite that "teachers can
hetter implQment innovations if they clearly understand the
project's purposes" (po 39). Although clarity is not
something that staffs .:an be given at the outset, ....el1-
specif led project designs can help. Berman and McLaughlin
(1978) stress that clarity "must be achieved through
practical, concrete training activities that permit project
staff to under-stand the significance of project !-,~rcepts as
they apply them to their own classrooms" (p. 39).
fullan (1982, 1991) exp:"alns that the factor of clarity
relates very much to complexity in thilt it is more difficult
to be clear at the outset about all aspects of a complex
Change; nevertheless, complex changes may be more \orthwhile
than many of the simple changes about which it is easier to be
clear.
Leith ....ood and Montgomery (1987) write that it is
important to be clear about those aspects of the innovation
that we can be clear about. For those aspects that we can't
be initially clear about, it is important to establish a
system or procedure to ensure that attaining clarity can be an
ongoing part of the process. The innovation profiles promoted
by Leithwood and Moncgomery are an example of such frameworks
within which teachers and consultants can work together to
aC:lieve clarity during the implementation process. Other
researchers (Berman and McLaughlin, 1976, 1978; Fullan, 1991;
Hall and Hord, 1987) stress the need for ongoing contact and
collaboration among teachers and change facilitators
throughout the implcmcnciltion pr'ocess so Chat cl,1rity <':,1n llc
continually refined in both thought and "etlon,
The challenge for those planning implementation l~~ to
determine what can be clearly stated or demonstl'atcd <It the
beginning and to set up the processes for arriving at clarity
in those areas that cannot in i t ia lly be c lear about,
I.,ithin this process, it is important that the change be
examined fully, looking at the materials, but ,11so the
inherent approaches and beliefs, If this does not occur, the
"painful unclarity" oC not knowing what the change is about
can be replaced by a "false clarity" in which participants
think that they are clear about the innovation but have in
fact only understand or implemented the superficial aspects of
the change (fullan, 1982; 1991),
Regan and Leithwood (1974) indicate that setting specific
gOods and clear practices also makes implementation more
complex for teachers. Clarity narrows the range of adaptation
and aims for more fidelity to the integrity of the proposed
Change, Establishing more specific objectives and behaviours
can therefore necessit~te more active and specific help and
involvement on the part of change facilitators,
Two of the strategies that Leithwood and Montgomery
(1987) recommend for achieving clarity are: 1) relating the
change to existing practice and 2) emphasizing those elements
that are new in a complex change. These strategies rest on
the assumption that any complex change will have some elements
l7J
that are new and SODe elements that are at least in some ways
sir.lilar to existing practice. The first of these strategies
rel<ttcs to "compatibility"; ch<!lnges that are "compatitlle"
·... ith at Least SOr.le aspects of existing 9ractice or belief are
more easi Iy implemented. Secondly, el:lphasizinq those elements
that are new is a ''''ay of breaking down II complex change, .lnd
CCin also serve to establish priorities llS to which outcomes
lire most import",nt.
In stressing the need for clarity in implementation,
flunk ins and Ornstein (19B9) urge educators to avoid the "do
something, do anything" syndrome:
The need is for a definite curriculum plan, to
focus one's efforts, time and money on content and
activities that are sound and rational, not on a
scam or a siJnplistic idea. (p. 109)
Principles of Implementation
The principles of implement.at.ion and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from t.hese
considerations are listed below:
Teachers will be more receptive to
change proposals that are clear
about what they propose to do and
how they propose to do it.
1/4
Change facilitators should present
program proposals clearly and set up
ef f icient processes wh i ch i nvo 1ve
teachers in .~., ongoing effort of
further cl,lrification. (Confit-m"tion
of principle rxv J)
(>"xxij~; The more precise facili.t<ltors
teachers are in defining wh::.t the
p['oposed changes will enta i 1 in
p[,ilctice, the more help teachers may
need in attaining Gllch p['ecise
objectives, particularly if the
changes are complex; put another
way, increased specificity reduces
delivery diversity, thereby makin'J
the objectives of implementation
more faithful to the original design
but often more difficult <.lr complex
for the teacher to implement.
Change facilitators should determine
the degree of desired specificity,
or set up proces!:.es for determining
thE: degree of desired specificity,
based on the priority of fidelity
for a certain aspect of the change
(Le. is it really crucial that this
particular thing be done in a
specific way rather than in mUltiple
ways?) and the capacity of the
organization to assist teac:hqrs in
attaining the degree of specificity
required. {Extension of principle
(vii I)
(xxxii)~: Implementation is positively
~:
affected when change facilitators
relate the changes to the previous
or present practices of teachers.
Change facilitators in conjunction
with teachers should determine
elements of continuity in the
innovatio;l and help teachers relate
these elements to their experience.
(Extension of principle (xxvi])
(xxxiii) ~: Implementation is positively
affected when elements of the
innovation that and
different highlighted and
prioritized.
~: Change fole iIi t"tOr"S
""
ShOll I II
determine, or set up " procedure for
deten:lininq, wh,)t is new "bout dn
innovation and hiqhliqht the
essential changes duri.nq in-scrvil::C
and ongoing discussion .'nd work with
teachers.
~
Since complexity is closely related to the issue of
clarity, several issues relating to complexity have been
mentioned in the preceding section.
complexity refers to the difficulty and extent of chanqe
required of individuals. fullan (1991) writes that "any
change can be examir.ed 10Iith regard to difficulty. skill
required, and extent of alterations in beliefs, teaching
strateqies, and use of lIaterials" (p. 11).
The literature indicates that simple changes may be
easier to implement but often accomplish less (Mann, 1978;
Berman and McLaughlin, 1978; Fullan, 1991). Except in
instances wllere the organization "overreaches" and attempts
changes which are either never defined or go far beyond its
capacity, attempts at complex changes have a greater chance
for success than do sl.mple changes by virtue of the fact that
I:lore is attempted and possibly because participants may be
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more motLv::'vcd by LI more ambitious effort, assuming that other
l.:onditions ace supportive of it. Berman and McLaughlin (1978)
summ;J,ci7.c their observation of a number of complex projects:
The more extra effort asked of teachers,
particulacly dudng the hectic first year of
implementation, the more likely they were to
respond positively; they were more likely to change
their own practices, and to truly assimilate and
therefore continue using the project's methods.
Such ambitious and demanding projects did create
short-run problems for both teach-ers and
administrators; yet, by the end of the federal
funding period, they were no more or less likely to
fail (or to succeed) in meeting their objectives or
in promoting improved student performance than were
more narrowly focused or less ambitious projects.
In other words, attempting less does not
necessarily assure more effective implementation,
but it can foreclose teacher change of a lasting
variety.
Thus, our data indicate that teachers rise to
challenges. Ambitious and demanding innovations
seem more likely to elicit the commitment of
teachers than routine projects. (p 25)
Berman and McLaughlin's (1978) findings seem to challenge
some previously held assumptions about the willingness of busy
teachers to commit large amounts of time and effort to
innovation. It should be noted, however, that nearly all of
the examples of successful implementation which Berman and
McLaughlin studied also featured implementation strategies
such as in-service, committee work, and other forms of ongoing
assistance. Berman and McLaughlin (1978), and Sarason (1971)
doubt whether it is a good idea to attempt complex changes
across a whole school system at once since facilitators and
project leaders may not be able to provide the required
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assistance to too many schools simultaneously. ,\bove all,
comple>:ity is closely t'clated to clarity: "teachers mllst
cle'lrly understand their project's goals and precepts" (BcrmiHl
and McLaughlin, 1978, p. vii). Berman <lnd McLaughlin (197B)
maintain that in a complex initiative, such cl<lrity C..1n COl:lC
only during the actual implementation process.
Comple>: changes have greater chdnce
implementation if they are "divisible", that is, if they can
be broken down into a number of changes which can be
approached individually. (Yin, Herald, and Yogel, 1977;
Rosenblum and Louis, 1981; Huberman and Miles, 1984). It
would appear that breaking down comp)'x changes into
subcomponents is one of the challenges of Il'e-implementation
and one of the elements of achieving clarity during
implementat ion.
complexity, as well, is not as much an anatomical <lspect
of the innovation as it is an "ascribed" one. The degree of
perceived complexity involved in implementing an innovation
depends on where teachers are in their thinking and practices
at the start of implementation, and therefore may be different
for different individuals (Fullan and Pomfret, 1977). In
these terms, determining how complex an innovation actually is
and deciding how to break it down will alSO involve assessing
where teachers are already and determining which aspects of
the innovation wl11 be new or difficult according to their
perspectives.
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principl<>s of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
qui-del ines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(xxxiv) Principle: Other factors being equal, complex
curriculum changes _'re more likely
to be more motivating, dnd are more
likely to produce more significant
changes than simple curriculum
changes, though they may
~:
present more frustrations initially.
Change facilitators should encourage
teachers to accept the challenge of
complex changes by emphasizing the
greater benefits of larger changes
and should work with teachers during
initial frustrations. In striving
for clarity about the change, change
facilitators should .be careful not
to downplay the complexity of the
change such that a false sense of
clarity develops, leading to only
partial implementation.
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(XXXV)~: A complex change has i\ greatet-
chance of implementation if it is
"divisible" into
changes,
number of
Guideline: Change facilitators should attempt
to divide a complex change into its
SUbcomponents or set up pr:-ocesses
whereby such divisions
(Extension of principle [xxxiii])
(xxxvi)~: Complexity is largely an aspect of
perception: that is, the scope of
the change for any individual
depends on that individual' 5 present
practices and is different for each
individual.
~: Change facilitators need to
ascertain where teachers are in
their practices and their thinking
before determining which aspects of
the change will be new or difficult
for teachers.
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(xxxvii)~: Complex changes eMl create mOl-e
frustrations for teachers initially,
and teachers implementing complex
changes may need more ass istance
from change facilitators.
~: Change facilitators who are working
with complex changes should consider
this principle in the management of
their own time. One possibility is
to implement the change in a smaller
number of schools rather than
district wide. Other solutions may
exist in reducing other workload, or
attaining increased internal or
external assistance.
Quality Practicality and Availability
Fullan (1982) writes that "teachers want, need, and
benefit from tangible, relevant program materials Which have
been produced and tested in real classroom situations" (po
60). 'let the availability of quality materials is frequently
not the norm in many implementation efforts:
Inadequate quality and even the simple
unavailability of materials and other resources can
result when adoption decisions are made on grounds
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of political necessity, or even on grounds of
perceived need without time for develop:':lent. Put
differently, when adoption is more important than
implementation. decisions are frequently made
'" ithout the follow-up or preparation time necessary
to generate adequate materials. Ambitious projects
are nearly always politically driven. As a result
the time line between the initiation decision and
startup is typically too short to attend to matters
of quality. (Fullan, 1991, p. 72)
One of the yardsticks by which teachers jUdge quality is
the "practicality" of the materials. Practicality usually
implies that program materials have a clear focus and include
concrete how-to-do-it suggestions or directions; in other
'...ords, teachers expect program materials to have thought
through some of the steps necessary for actual classroom use
(Mortimore et al., 1988; Fullan, 1991). At the same time, the
change is more readily implemented if it is seen as being
flexible enough to meet the particular situations of
individual teachers. AS Fullan (1991) indicates, the
practicality requirement does not necessarily mean that
teachers expect the changes to be easy; it does mean that
teachers expect the developers of programs or change proposals
to have considered the practicalities of a number of different
teaching situations and provided the best quality that is
possible. Materials which demonstrate how to use a program
and Which give details on instructional methods rather than
just goals or content have been shown to positively influence
implementation (Fullan, 19B2, p. 61).
Loucks and Zacchei (19B3) wl:"ite that an innovation needs
to be "classroom-friendly":
It needs to "fit" a l:"eal, live classl:"oom setting;
its introduction must employ strategies that help
teachers incorpol:"ate it into the continuous job of
teaching. (p. 28)
Resnick (1975) maintains that the leap from cUl:"riculum
objectives to an interesting and effective set of curr icultlm
materials has often been intuitive and not based on reseilr"ch
about how children learn. Drawing on categories established
by Popham, Leithwood (1981) lists five "sub-dimensions" of
curriculum materials Which have a positive effect on student
learning:
organizers: the kind of summary information
provided at the beginning or end of the material to
establish a learning set.
Practice: the extent to which the student is
allowed practice relevant to the objectives of the
curriculum.
Knowledge of results: the procedures fOl:" informing
the student of his/her progress toward achieving
the objectives of the curriculum.
Learner interest: the properties of material
specifically designed to attract student interest
and motivate learning.
Communication channels: the type and number of
sensory modalities (aUdio, visual, etc.) called
into play by the materials. (p. 30)
Leithwood (1981) writes that very little instructional
material has been designed with such sub-dimensions explicitly
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in mind and it is often left up to the teacher t.o provide
elements of these various sub-dimensions (p. 30). Leithwood
and Montgomery (1980) refer to the "lack. of attention to
explicit user behaviour" (p. 197):
A large proportion of many such curricululII
innovations include descript.ions of intended
outcomes for students, philosophical discussions of
global concepts for the curriculum, general hints
at teaching methodology, lists of curriculum
resource material, and broad directions for student
assessment. These characteristics are
nonoperational statements of ~hat the user does
when putting the innovation into practice. (po 197)
Leithwood and Montgomery are careful to point out,
though, that even quality curriculum materials W'hich have
taken user behaviour into full account will still need further
interpretation at the implementation stage:
No matter how concrete and explicit the policy
Illaker or curricululIl developer attempts to be, every
curriculum innovation is in sOllie sense incomplete
from the point of vieW' of those who are to put it
into practice. This incompleteness is a function
of the developer's or policy maker's understandable
inability to fully predict the context in which the
innovation will be used and the resulting
nodification of the innovation necessary to meet
such contextual demands. This is the case even
when the developer's and user' ~ intentions for the
innovation coincide. (Leithwood and Montgomery,
1980, p. 197)
The literature is somewhat inconclusive about the place
value of locally developed materials. Berman and
McLaughlin (1978) list the development of local materials as
'05
one of the positive influences on implementation; one of the
benefits was that it allowed teachers to take r.lore ownership
of the change and relate it more directly to local need. At
the same time, much of the literature just mentioned stresses
the need for busy teachers to have well-developed qUillity
materia ... s made available to them when new programs are
introduced. Hall and Herd (1987) write that an over--emphasis
on locally developed materials have in some instances led to
"cottage industries" which have produced questionable results
and are not replicable across schools or distl:"icts.
conclusions might be inferred, tentatively, from the seemingly
conflicting views on this issue. First, whether or not it is
appropriate or desirable or even possible for materials to be
locally developed may depend a great deal on the type of
change that is involved. secondly, the two emphases may not
be that incompatible. Materials can indeed be locally
developed by teachers supplementary to, or further
refinements or enrichments of, existing quality program
materials.
It may not be unreasonable to suggest that the
development of materials by teachers to extend upon or clarify
or enrich existing quality programs or change proposals offers
the best of both worlds: existing quality materials or
proposals provide clarity and direction, while development of
accompanying materials or interpretations allows the teacher
to further clarify and adapt the change to the local setting,
while at the same time taking greater ownership of it. This
would seem to coincide as well with Little's (1981) findings.
Little (1981) refers to If joint work on materials" as one of
the indicators of a collaborative culture; by planning and
designing materials, teachers "confirm their emerging
understanding of their approach" (po 13).
Loucks and Zacchei (1983) maintain that an innovation is
more easily accepted if it has a proven track record. The
innovation needs to be effective with students but also, if
possible, it should "carry some evidence that it has actually
made a difference with students" (Loucks and zacchei, 1983, p.
28). As with other issues, evidence from other practitioners
will be the most readily accepted by teachers. Rogers (1983)
refers to the "ohservability" of the innovation; observing the
practical success of a program has a positive influence on
implementation.
fullan (1991) indicates that quality materials have L..<en
a problem in many change efforts because the time between
initiation and startup is too short. In one study the average
time from awareness to adoption was 9.5 months and from
startup to implementation 3.5 months. This does not allow
time for development of materials or even for adapting or
getting familiar with materials that may already be developed.
Allowing sufficient time to develop quality materials is
especially important if the change is a complex one (Fullan,
1991, p. 72).
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Principles of Implet'lentation
The principles of ilnplernentation and correspond ing
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(XXXViii) principle: Availability of program materials
in sufficient time for teacher
study and positively
influences implementation.
guideline: Change facilitators should work
to ensure early availability of
materials.
(xxXix) ~: The overall quality of program
materials influences implementa-
tion. In particUlar, programs
which have attractive and
"classroom friendly" materials
and which provide accompanying
practica 1 gu ide 1 iDes
instructional approaches are more
likely to be implemented.
Guideline: Change facilitators should
influence the development or
,..
adoption of such quality
materials, highlight quality
features in discussions with
teachers, and work: with teachers
to improve quality of materials
where quality is lacking.
(xl) ~: The degree of flexibility of
program materials, and of
accompanying directions for
instruction for a variety of
clas5room situations, positively
influences implementation.
~: Change facilitators shOUld help
teachers examine and the
flexibility suggested in the
materials and help teachers adapt
the materials to local needs in
cases where no clear directions
or alternatives exist.
(Xli) ~: Teachers and facilitators
more inclined t.o accept and
implement a program if it has a
proven track record.
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Guideline: Change facilitators !,hould share
:3uch information about the
program with teachers or arrange
for teachers to talk t:o
observe people who have used or
are using the program.
(xlii) ~: since teachers tend to jUdge
programs by improved student
learning, interest, and
interaction, quality materials
which enhance these goals
more likely to be accepted and
implemented. Program materials
which most enhance student
interest and learning are those
which are attractive, stimulate a
variety of the senses, inform
students of their progress,
provide practice relevant to
objectives, and provide summary
information at the beginning and
end of mater ial.
~: Change facilitators should
highlight these features in
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program materials and assist
teachers in supplying these
features if they do not exist in
the materials.
(xliii) ~: Tentatively, it would appear that
teachers who develop or help
develop local materials to
supplement, clarify, or enrich
programs take greater ownership
of the innovation and are more
successful in adapting it to
local need.
~: Change facilitators should
encourage and provide
opportunities for teachers to
develop local materials to
support, enrich, further
clarify or adapt programs.
Characteristics at the School District Level
The leadership and involvement of school districts is
crucial to the implementation of curriculum in schools
(Berman and McLaughlin, 1978, 1979; Hall and Herd, 1987;
Fullan, 1991; Fullan, Anderson and Newton, 1986). Fullan
(1991) writes:
'"
The individual school may be the unit of change,
but frequently change is the resut t of system
initiatives that live or die based on the
strategies and supports offered by the larger
organization. (po 7J)
Cuban (l984! maintains that we know less than we should
about the role of the school district in managing change.
Little attention is directed to tho role of
district leadership. Concentration upon the local
school site and the principal's leadership
dominates the research. This implicitly ignores
the pivotal role that school boards and
superintendents play in mobilizing limited
resources, giving legitimacy to a reform effort and
the crucial interplay between central office and
school site that can spell the difference between
implementation success and failure. (p. 132)
Fullan, Anderson and Newton (1986) concur with Cuban that
Ilwe know very little about the models, plans, policies, and
procedures that districts develop to attempt to manage change"
(p. 308). In addition to studying how districts plan for
implementation, Pullan says that we need to know much more
about the roles, role relationships, and organizational
structures that are effective in bringing about district-wide
and school-level implementation (1986, p. )08).
\I'hile not enough is known about how school districts plan
and operate, researchers agree that the behaviour of the
district organization largely determines whether appropriate
and effective support is available to teachers who are
implementing program changes. (Fullan, 1982, 1986, 1991;
Berman and MCLaughlin, 1979; Hall and Hord, 1987).
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The HistorY of Innovation Attempts
Each sch"ol district, says fullan (1991), has its own
history of innovation attempts. The same progralT'. can be
successful in one school district and a disaster in another:
"Some districts have a track record of continual innovative
achievement; others seem to fail at Whatever they attempt"
(Fullan, 1991, p. 71).
Fullan (1991) , summarizes the relationship between
implementation and the district's history of innovation in
this way:
The more that teachers or others have had negative
experiences with previous implementation attempts
in the district or else;"There, the more cynical or
apathetic they will be about the next change
presented regardless of the merit of the new idea
or program. (p. 74)
Teachers are less likely to commit valuable time to
program changes if they believe that the organizatir:.n is
incapable of planning properly or is unwi lling or unable to
give support to follow through. Sarason (1971) writes that
there is often a huge discrepancy between the number of
proposals made and those actually implemented (p. 221). This
can give teachers the feeling that a proposed change is just
one more initiative that will "go away" (Hunkins and ornstein,
1989, p. 111). Teachers respond with equal negativity when
innovations succeed each other so "rapidly and ruthlessly"
(House, 1974, p. 66) that nothing is ever fully implemented
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and innovation weariness sets in. Pincus {19741 cOlllplains
that otten "there are too frequer.t changes in prograe
priorities and too short a life for educational experiments"
(po 127).
Sarason (1971) indicates that teachers' responses to the
district's attempts at innovation are innuenced by whether ot'
not their own proposals and involvement have been welcomed by
the district in the past. If teachers' own suggestions have
been repeatedly rejected, they tIlay be less willing to accept
the suggestions of others (pp. 221-2).
Teachers' judgements about any proposed d lstr ict
initiative will be coloured by previous history. However,
implementation depends on the dynamic interaction of a U of
the factors in the change process such that strengths in all
other elements of tl".e proC'i:!ss can partially offset particular
weaknesses in one area (Fullan and Park, 1981). House (1974)
has shown, for instance, that new personnel in a school
district, particularly at the district administrative level,
can ccuse teachers to view district capability differently
regardless of past history.
Principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that ..::an be conclUded from these
considerations are listed below:
(xliv) ~: Teachers' acceptance of and
commitlf.ent innovations
promoted by the school district
will be influenced by their
perceptions of the distr ict' s
history of innovative attempts.
Guideline: Change facilitators should be
prepared (if possible) to
illustrate the district's
previous successes in implementa-
tion, and to demonstrate to
teachers that concerns arising
out of previous negative
experiences ..... ith implementation
will be recognized and not
repeated in this current effort.
The Adoption Process
The inclusion of this factor under "Characteristics of
the School district" can sometimes be misleading because, as
Berman (1981) has pointed out, adoption is often decided upon
by agencies outside the school district. However, regardless
of the agency .....hich makes the adoption decision, it is those
......ho plan for implementation ...... ithin the school dist:rict who
must guide the mobilization process within that district. In
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cases where the adoption decisi.on has been made outside the
district, the challenge for the district team is to ensure
teacher involvement in the planning for implementation and to
work to reduce the impact of any negativp. perceptions related
to the adoption process (Berman, 1981).
Rushed, opportunistic, or bureaucratically-oriented
adoption decisions are generally followed by limited
implementation (Berman and McLaughlin, 1978). As we have seen
adoption of substandard or undeveloped program materials or
adoption that occurs too close to the implementation date for
proper teacher preparation, all influence implementation
negatively. 18 On the other hand, if the decision to change
has been carefully considered with appropriate administrative
commitment, principals and teachers will take implementation
more seriously (Fullan, 1982, 1991; Fullan and Park, 1981).
Teacher involvement in the adoption process has the
effect of matching the innovation more carefully to need and
exposing the proposed innovation to the quality and practical
requirements of teachers. Fullan (1982) points out, however,
that in terms of teacher acceptance of the innovation dur ing
implementation, the quality of the adopted innovation is far
more important than whether teachers at the district level
have been involved in the adoption decision.
See "Mobilization", pp. 36-39 of chapter 2.
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Cl:andall (1983) found that if clear direction and help was
'Jiven, teachers would accept and implement a quality
innovation "with little or no early involvement in problem
solving, selection, or decision making" (po 7). Fullan (1982)
writes that even when some teachers are involved in the
adoption decision or in the writing of policies or programs,
the vast majority of uninvolved teachers are not really a part
of this activity and are more influenced by the quality of it
than by who was involved in it. Attempts to involve large
numbers of teachers in the adoption decision can expend so
much energy during the adoption phase that it reduces the
energy that is remaining for implementation (Fullan, 1982).
The conclusion of the research is not that there is some
disadvantage to involving teachers during the adoption process
but that it is not always possible to involve very many
teachers and that other factors are more crucial to
implementation than teacher involvement at the adoption stage
(Crandall, 1983; Fullan, 1982, 1991). The quality of the
planning process is what is important during adoption.
Teachers expect that quality decisions be made within time
frames which are sensitive to the teachers' responsibilities
for implementation. Fullan (1982) concludes that it is
"implementation-level participation" (p. 65) which is more
important for change in practice.
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f.;:inciples of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(xlv) ~: The quality and result (what
program or solution is adopted)
of the adoption process is of
primary importance to teachers'
acceptance and implementation of
the innovation; teacher
involvement in the adoption
process is valuable, but of
secondary importance.
Guideline: (a) Change facilitators at the
district level should fOCllS on
ensuring the quality of the
process that the
proposals/programs adopted and
the time frames chosen for
implementation are advantageous
to the implementation process;
where possible, involving some
teachers in the adoption decision
is also a positive influence upon
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the implementation efforts of
those particular teachers.
(Confirmation and extension of
principle [ii])
Guideline: (b) Those mobilizing for
implementation should work to
reap the beneE i ts during
implementation of positive
aspects of the adoption process
and reduce the impact upon
implementation of any negative
aspects of the adoption process.
(confirmation of principle (li))
District Administrative and Consultative support
This factor relates closely to the district's history of
innovative attempts in that the degree and manner in which
distr let administrators support change may be determined
somewhat by previous patterns of the organization. More
importantly, teachers' jUdgments about any proposed district
administrative support will be coloured by previous history.
The influence of previous history should not be
overemphasized, however, because implementation depends on the
dynamic interaction of all the factors such that strengths in
some elements of the process can offset weaknesses in others
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(Fullan and Park, 1981). Also, the very premise of change is
that people and organizations can break out of cxi~tinq
patterns.
District Administratjve Support
The literature indicates that the support and involvement
of district office administration influences implementation
positively. Rosenblum and Louis (1981) found that
superintendent authority and involvement .....as more positively
associated with implementation than was teacher autonomy.
Berman and McLaughl i n (1979) found tha t district
administrative involvement in comprehensive changes was a
benefit. They describe how one new superintendent transformed
the organization by actively supporting implementation
proposals, by visiting schools to see how implementation was
progressing, and by following through on decisions that were
supportive of implementation.
Fullan (1991) writes that the district administrator "is
the single mo~': important individual for setting the
expectations and tone of the pattern of change within the
local district ll (po 191). Since 11luch of the success of change
depends upon the nature and clarity of communication, the
district administra.tor, more than anyone else in the district,
also "sets the pace and tone concerning the climate of
communication" (Fulian, 1991, p. 199). Sarason (1972) writes
about the importance of leadership in curr iculum changes and
describes the leader in this way:
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He is the most visible and influential model of how
one should think and talk, what one should talk
about, how one deals with reality, and how one
anticipates and deals with problems. (p. 206)
The support of distr let administrators and other
personnel at district office who are leading the curriculum
change must be specific and demonstrated through action;
general support and endorsement by itself has little impact on
program implementation in practice (Fullan, 1991; Fullan,
Anderson and Newton, 1986; HUberman and Miles, 1984).
Teachers frequently look for evidence of tangible support
before they are convinced that the proposed program has broad-
based support within the district and is being taken seriously
hy district staff.
One of the evidences of support from district office is
financial assistance. Hunkins and ornstein (1989) write that
"without adequate financial support, efforts to implement
district-wide will fail" (p. J.OB). Hunkins and Ornstein warn
that resource support should focus on the implementation
process and not just on the initial adoption of the innovative
program. Hall and Hord (19B7) also point out that some change
efforts provide more financial and in-service assistance
during the start-up phase to pilot teachers who are often
enthu:s<ed about the change anyway, and less support at later
stages to other teachers ",ho may need more help and may be
more resistant to change, Leithwood (1986) concludes that
apply ing diminishing support to increasing need and resistance
is unlikely to be successful.
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Besides allocating resources, the distric..: administration
and district staff must provide the overall framework within
which change can occur. while consultants can also provide
the details of that leadership role. visible support and
leadership from the superintendent and other district
administrators have a positive impact on implementation.
Fullan (1991) has summarized much of what is ental led in that
frameworK, some of which relates to factors handled separately
in this review. District staff, he writes, must lead a
process that
1. tests out the need and priority of the change;
2. determines the potential appropriateness of
the particuLar innovation for addressing the
need;
J. clarifies, supports, and insists on the role
of principals and other administrators as
central to implementation;
4. ensures that direct implementation support is
provided in the form of available quality
materials, in-service training, one-to-one
technical help, and opportunity for peer
interaction;
5. allows for certain redefinition and adaptation
of the innovation;
G. communicates with and maintains the support of
parents and the school board;
7. sets up an information-gathering system to
moni tor and correct implementation problems;
and
8. has a realistic time perspective.
(Fullan, 1991, p. 19B)
While such a list highlights many of the factors
involved, Fullan (1991) warns that such specifics must grow
out of an underlying understanding of the change process:
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Someone at the district level must know what he or
she is doing, and plan for them to happen. The
leader's conceptual unders tanding of the dynamics
of organization, the processes of change, and the
people in his or her jurisdiction represents the
most generative (or degenerative, if it is missing)
source of ideas about what goes into a plan and
wha t steps have to be taken when things go wrong.
Successful administrators operate implicitly or
explicitly from a basic set of principles - a
theory of change. (p. 198, his emphasis)
Crucial to one's theory of change is an understanding of
how district organizations work. 1':1 District administrators
who allow authority to be dispersed so that more decisions are
made closer to the point of delivery, while reserving for
themselves the role of leading, monitoring, and giving
tangible and visible support, are more likely to foster the
growth of teacher support and collaboration, and are more
likely to build a district organization which is conducive to
the implementation of change (Berman and McLaughlin, 1919;
Fullan, 1991).
District administrators who place a high priority on
curriculum delivery, communicate that commitment clearly and
tang ibly, and set up and support the appropriate frameworks
within which teachers, principals and district staff can
communicate clearly to each other during the implementation
process, have a positive impact on the success of program
See "organizational Responses to Change", PP. 136-146 of
chapter J.
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implementation. It appears, however, that superintendents
often do not, and perhaps cannot, provide this kind of
leadership. Goldhammer (1977) and Blumberg (1985) found that
negotiation and conflict management dominated the schedules of
most superintendents. Fullan (1991) notes that one of the
most revealing aspects of Blumberg's extensive interviews with
superintendents was the infrequency with which matters of
curriculum and instruction arose at all in the discussion of
their work. Both Blumberg (1985) and Cuban (1988b), however,
found that a minority of superintendents had been able to
elevate instructional leadership so that it became the central
focus of their work. Superintendents who are successful in
doing so have been able to subvert concerns of politics and
management to the larger mandate of curriculum delivery and
have been adept at communicating this priority to the district
(Blumberg, 1985; Cuban, 1988b; Berman and McLaughlin, 1979).
There has been little research concerning the roles of
district administrators other than the superintendent
(assistant superintendents, area superintendents, etc.) who
may be more directly involved in program implementation.
Hall, Putman and Hord (1985), in studying the roles of
district office personnel, found great variation among
districts and a general lack of clarity regarding roles and
expectations.
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pistrict consultativg Support
District consultants are also key district personnel in
providing the fralllework fo~ implementation outlined by
fullan 20 and in helping teachers operate within that framework
(fullan 1991). However, the roles of these people may vary
greatly across districts, provinces, and states, as do their
titles: subject consul tant, curr iculum coordinator, program
advisor, program coordinator. organization development
specialist, change agent, project directol", linkage agent
(fullan, 1991, p. 215).
In a study of district staff, Hall, Putman and Hord
(1985) found that district office staff, includinq
consultants, were often uncertain about the main purposes of
their role, and that teachers were even more unsure about what
district office personnel did. They also found, however, that
district office personnel provided the impetus for many of the
innovations implemented in schools, and that teachers viewed
personnel in non-line positions (consultants) as less remote
from the classroom and generally more helpful and approachable
than those in line positions. Oistrict office personnel,
including consultants, are also consistently in a crossfire of
demands and expectations.
Cox (l98J) analyzed data concerning the work of change
facilitators involved in 61 innovative practices in 146
20 See p. 189 of this study.
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schools. These 78 internal (within-district) facilitators
were con~idered beforehand to be providing active and
effective iJssistance in schools and were inter\"jewed about
their work. Their description of what they did during the
implementation of new progralls gives sOlie indication of the
kind of support which consultants or change facilitators can
provide. These facilitators said that they
[became) familiar with the needs of students in
individual schools in their distrJ,cti
located and helped select the new practice;
knew the content of the new practice, its
purpose, and the benefits that were to result
from its use;
hCllped arrange and conduct training in the new
practice, working with external assisters;
arranged funding and other support from the
district or other sources;
obtained endorsements for the neW' practice from
the superintendent, school board. principal, and
teachers;
worked with teachers using the practice in the
classroom, working out "bugs" and overcoming
obstacles;
assisted in evaluation; and
helped plan hoW to continue and institutionalize
the new practice. (Cox, 1983, p. 12)
In the Rand stUdies, Berman and McLaughlin (1917) found
that district consultants were considered most helpfUl ....hen
they ....ere able to s ....ggest or demonstrate specific ideas for
classroom use during implementation. Williams (1980) captures
something of this role in the term "fixer":
Even if a path can be laid out reasonably well
(the plan can be more detailed), travellers will be
confronted by a host of contingencies a planner
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either did not conceive of or, if he did, had no
'<lay of knowing which approaches to take until
particular situations unfold. The best of game
plans only takes one so far. The need in the
implementation process is for a guide (or fixer)
who can keep the group headed the right way by
figuring out where to go and how to proceed. The
call if. for someone to step in and try to set
things right during the dynanlics of play in the
performance game •.
The fixer needs to have the power to intervene,
and be willing to take the time to work through
adjustments along the way. (p. 19)
Hall and Hord (1984) echo Williams' concept of the
facilitator as someone who can work through adjustments along
the way. To use their terminology, an intervention is "an
action ot" event or a set of actions or events that influences
use of the innovation" (p. 283). Different levels of
intet"vention, such as policy level interventions and strategy
level interventions, exist. Hall and liard found that
"incident interventions" were among the most frequent, and
also the most important to implementation. Whether change
facil ita tors assisted in these sometimes unforseen
"incidents", and how they assisted, .....as crucial to the success
of the change effort. Iiall and liard write:
Many change facilitators see themselves as
removed from the nitty-gritty incident level
interventions and day-to-day work with individuals
and small groups of user::!. We hypothesize that
facilitators who do not attend to the incident
level of the change effort by leaving it to others
or to chance, will increase the likelihood of a
poor quality implementation or outright failure.
The incident level is where the individual users'
concerns and problems are ot" are not resolved. It
is at this level that the little subtleties of
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behaviour begin to accumulate that make the long-
term difference in whether or not the change
successfully takes place. Likewise, incidents must
be tied to and built into coherent tactics and
strategies so that the whole change effort is
coordinated and consistent. (p. 302)
Hall and Hard (1984, 1987) also refer to "mushroom"
interventions into the implementation process. These are
actions or effects or relationships that were not planned or
foreseen but which in a cumulative way are affecting
implementation, and they can be supportive or non-supportive
of the implementation effort. A simple example might be an
unintended or unforseen collaboration between two teachers in
different schools or districts. A more complex example might
be particular interactions bet....een teaChers and community
members which are impacting positively or negatively upon the
implementation effort. The ability to detect such
"mushrooms", and to support or counteract them, seems to
differ considerably among change facilitators:
In several field sites, change facilitators have
been observed who, after only a few actions,
recognize the potential emergence of a mushroom and
do something about it. If the Illushroom was
counterproductive to the change effort, counter-
actions were immediately initiated. If the
mushrOom was positive in nature, it was capitalized
upon. In other field sites, mushrooms developed to
high counterproductive proportions, but were not
directly attended to by any of the change
facilitators.
There is some suggestion in our most recent
research on change facilitator styles ... that some
change facilitators come to the role with the
intuition or a trait of sensitivity to this type of
phenomena. (1984, pp. 303-304)
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What is evident is that a large part of the change
facilitator's support of the implementation effort depends
upon his or her ability to interpret a steadily unfolding
context and act within it. Dealing wisely with specific
incidents, building on positive unintended patterns and
discouraging negative ones, requires a day-to-day ability to
interpret and reinterpret events and a conception of
implementation as an organic, continually developing process.
At the same time, Hall and Hard mulntain, lithe initial game
plan for a change effort and many of its component strategies
,'od tactics can be specified in advance" (1984, p. 303).
Planning for as many eventualities as possible and dealing
wisely with unforseen eventualities and contexts seem to be
the twin traits of a good change facilitator.
Ross and Regan (1990) compared experi.enced effective
consultants with inexperienced consultants across various
phases of a chanqe process in two Ontacio School boards.
Experienced and effective consultants saw their roles as
working with systems as well as with individuals, whereas
nov ices had less of a systems emphasis. Experienced
consultants were more inclined to work with teams and
organizations as opposed to working alone or with individuals.
They also planned workshops in a series rather than as one-
shot events, used a variety of strategies depending on the
individuals and the situations, and gathered ongoing data
ahout changes in practice. Ross and Regan concluded that
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"system plans, networking with teams of consultants, and
coordinating support between line and staff positions were key
elements in the strategies and planning of el\perienced
consultants" (p. 176). In addition, Miles, SaxI, <lnd
Lieberman (1988) hypothesize that outstanding consultants have
the ability to address multiple outcomes and objectives
simUltaneously and are more likely to address more fundamental
and difficult objectives.
A major problem for district consultants is finding time
to meet the demands of implementation. Fullan (1991) writes
that "although effective change requires intensive, ongoing
contact, the number of clients is far beyond the available
time and energy of consultants" (p. 226). Setting up systems
of peer support is not only a positive influence on
implementation but also a partial answer to this dilemma.
Most consultants have had little training other than in
a subject or content area and have acquired what they know
about working in a processual manner within an organization
only through experience (Fullan, 1991). The titles of
training modules developed by Saxl, Miles, and Lieberm<tn
(1990) indicate some of the skills Which are crucial to the
implementation support which consultants can give. These
titles and skills are: (1) trust/rapport building, (2)
organizational diagnosis, (3) dealing with the process, (4)
resource utilization, (5) managing the work, and (6) bUilding
skill and confidence in people to continue (Saxl, Mlles, and
Lieberman, 1990).
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Recent research (Cox, 19B); Fullam, 1986; Hall and Hard,
1984, 1987; Ross and Regan, 1990; Saxl, Miles and Lieberman,
1990) goes further towards understanding how district ott ice
staff (administrators and consultants) can best manage and
support the h.plernentation process. Such district support and
the interaction that it generates is crucial to program
implementation. As early as 1976, Warren writes:
For a project to succeed, the people in charge must
be firmly convinced of the correctness of what they
want others to do, and they lQust project that
confidence. (p. 394)
Berman and McLaughlin (1978) show how such broad-based
support during implementation is important to the continuation
of the change:
Because initial motivations at ditferent levels of
the educational system were so important, the only
path leading to institutionalized change is
predictable: Projects begun with broad-based
support were not only more likely to have been
implemented in a mutually adaptive way, but they
also stood a better chance of attaining a stable
continuation. The district was motivated and had
already learned to mobilize support for and
implement these projects when the need for
remobilization and reimplementat:ion was upon them
at the end of federal fundil'1g. Without the
district staffls prior commitment, and their
successful experience in producing change, it is
unlikely that these projects could have overcome
the difficulties standing in the way of genuine
institutionalization. (p. 21)
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Principles of Implementation
The followinq principles of implementation can be
concluded:
(Xlvi) ~: Teachers are more inclined to accept
a commitment to proposed changes
that they believe have a broad base
of support, particularly the support
of District office administration
and staff.
Change facilitators should work to
acquire the support of the district
administration and staff and to
ensure that this broad base of
support is communicated clearly to
teachers. (Confirmation of principle
(xvi])
support of Oistr ict
administrators (particularly the
superintendent) correlates
positively with implementation. In
particUlar, a district administra-
tion which clearly communicates a
curriculum prioritv, establishes
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fralleworks for implementation, and
provides financial support for
and release time for
teacher planning can positively
influence curriculum implementa ticn.
~: Change facilitators should work to
acquire such support and communicate
such support for specific program
changes to teacher:;. change
facilitators should also work to
incorporate and institutionalize
those characteristics into district
operations.
(Xlviii) ~: The effectiveness of consultants
correlates positively with
curriculum implementation.
~: Effective consul tantsl change
facilitators should mobilize support
for implementation, plan at a
systems level to provide the
framework for implementation,
ordinate or deliver necessary in-
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service for the proposed chanqe, and
interpret and work within the
unfolding context to assist teachers
in the foreseen and many unforseen
incidents that
implementation.
during
(xlix) ~: Applying diminishing financial and
personnel resources to increasing
need and/or resistance influences
implementation and institution-
alization negatively.
Change fll.cl11t<:ltors should work to
ensure that financial and in-service
assistance are not undUly weighted
towards the startup of the project
or innovation or towards select
teachers who pilot the innovation.
More financial and personnel
assistance may be needed later as
more teachers, many of them needing
implementation.
help, begin
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In-service and Implementation Strateaies
Providing effective in-service and training for teachers
implementing new programs has been mentioned as an aspect of
district administcative and consultative support. The
effective district administrator provides a framework of
support which includes ongoing in-service; the effective
consultant plans for overall implementation, which includes
ongoing in-service and day-to-day work with teachers as
implementation progresses.
A focus on the kind of in-service support that a district
should provide can be attained by looking first at some of the
reasons in-service efforts have failed in the past. Fullan
(1979, 1991) summarizes seven reasons for failure:
1. One-shot workshops are widespread but
inet tecti 'Ie.
2. Topics are frequently selected by people other
than those for whom the in-service is
intended.
). Follow-up support for ideas and practices
introduced in in-service proqrallls occurs in
only a very small minority of cases.
4. Follow-up evaluation occurs infrequently.
5. In-service programs rarely address the
individual needs and concerns.
6. The majority of programs involve teachers from
many different schools and/or school
districts, but there is no recognition of the
differential impact of positive and negative
factors within the systems to which they must
return.
There is a profound lack of any conceptual
basis in the planning and implementing of in-
service progrllms thllt would ensure their
effectiveness (Fullan, 1979, p. J).
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Mot"e recently, Pink (1989) found 12 factors that act i\S
barriers to staff developlllent:
1. inadequate theory of implementation,
resulting in too little time for teachers and
school leaders to plan for and learn new
skills and practices;
2. district tendencies toward faddislll and quick-
fix solutions;
3. lack of sustained central office support and
follo ....-through;
4. underfunding the project, or trying to do too
much with too little support;
5. attempting to manage the projects from the
central office instead of developing school
leadershlp and capacity;
G. lack of technical assistance and other forms
of intensive staff development;
7. lack of awareness of the limitations of
teacher and school administrator knowledge
about how to implement the project;
8. the turnover of teachers in each school;
9. too many competing demands or overload;
10. failure to address the incompatibility between
project requirements and existing
organizational policies .. nd structure;
11. failure to understand and take into account
site-specific differences among schools; and
12. failure to clarify and negotiate the role
relationships and partnershi~s involving the
district and the local univers~-;:y (pp. 21-22).
Several themes emerge frOlll the analysis of what has gone
wrong in the past and from observation by researchers of some
successful in-service and implementation strategies.
Emphasis on pre-implementation training alone, even when
sessions are intensive and well-planned, is ineffective in
helping people cope with change (Fullan and Park, 1981;
Fullan, 1982, 1991; Hall and Hord, 1987). Meetings and in-
service work must continue during implementation to provide
the "ongoing, interactive, cumulative learning necessary to
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develop new conceptions, skills, and behaviour" (Fullan, 1982,
p. 66).
Such a rethinking regarding the timing of in-service does
not come easily in sOllie districts but can occur when
administrators and change facilitators have an understanding
of the principles of planned change and decide to apply them
in practice. Loucks and Melle (1980) summarize one such
successful case in the implementation of a new elementary
science curriculum in Jefferson County, Colorado, where the
superintendent and curriculum director abandoned plans for a
three-day preImplementation in-service for all teachers in the
district and replaced it with the following sequence:
orientation tor principals three months before teachers, brief
introduction for teachers at each school three months prior to
in-service, three one-day sessions for teachers with three
month intervals between each day, one-to-one follow-up by
con..ul tants and resource teachers in between the three
sessions, information gathering on five occasions regarding
teachers' concerns lind level of implementation.
onqoinq in-service efforts must be correlated to the
varying needs and concerns of teachers and this requires a
variety of approllches in in-service (H<l.ll and Hord, 1987;
Fullan, 1982, 1991; Joyce and Showers, 1988). Hall and Hord
(1987) have shown how individual teachers pass through several
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stages of concern during implementation, beginning with
personal concerns. Sarason (1971) has observed that many in-
service efforts have not dealt with personal concerns at all,
but proceed into theo.:y and approaches while teachers may want
to ask quite different questions.
Once beyond the questions of how the innovation will
affect them personally in terms ot time, planning, and
commitment, teachers want to know just how the innovation
works in practice; in other words, they want and need more
than just theory and good wishes. Joyce and Showers' (1988)
model of theory - demonstration - practice, feedback, and
continuous follow-through is one such example of in-service
help that provides practical dem.onstration and practice
well as discussion and theory.
fullan (19821 places the great variety of in-service
approaches within the context of resocialization:
Implementation, whether it is voluntary
imposed, is none other than a process of
resocialization. The foundation of resocialization
is interaction. Learning by doing, concrete role
models, meetings with resource consultants and
fellow implementars, practice of the behaviour, the
fits and starts of cumulative, ambivalent, gradual
self-confidence all constitute a process of coming
to see the meaning of change more clearly. Once
this is said, examples of successful training
approaches to implementation make sense. They are
effective when they combine Concrete teacher-
specific training activities, ongoing continuous
assistance and support during the process of
implementation, and regular meetings with peers and
others. (p. 67, his emphasis)
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Teachers who are implementing new programs want and need
opportunities to meet with peers and others and discuss
approaches, beliefs and concerns. Because teachers place
trust in other teachers who are using or have used the
program, teacher-to-teacher in-service can be quite effective
and teachers who are trained as staff developers are often
very successful in 'Horking with other teachers (Fullan, 1982,
p. 66). The interaction of teachers with each other and with
consultants during implementation should also include
involvement in implementation decisions regarding ongoing
efforts. Fullan (1982) sees this involvement as crucial to
the implementation process:
Teacher participation in decisions about
implementation is not just essential for program
acceptance. The identification and solution of
implementation problems require teacher decision-
making. Very few new programs can fully prespecify
all implementation details. For many innovations,
implementation involves some further clarification.
(po 67)
The interaction of teachers with the authors of change
proposals or program materials can also be a source of further
clarification for both parties. In describing the
implementation of one project, Bird (1984) explains how the
authors of the change proposals worked actively with teachers,
helping them achieve objectives but also revising proposals in
1ight of teachers I input. Bird concludes that "the important
thing about authors of solutions is not so much their
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brilliance as their presence and participation" (p. 1JI.
While such ongoing collaboration with authors of programs or
change proposals is not always possible, lIny opportunities for
teachers and authors to collaborate and to discuss intentions
and practices is a further assistance to successful
implementation (Bird, 1984).
Staff attrition or teacher "turnover" should be
considered in plans for implementation (Miles, 198J). New
teachers who come onstream after implementation has begun need
special help and assistance; on-going training programs is one
of the factors essential for continuation of the innovation
(Miles, 198J). Change facilitators who plan at a systems
level will incorporate plans for such proqrams into their
long-term framework.
Other in-service and implementation strategies - in-
servicing ot principals, establishing time-lines and
informi!ltion systems - are treated as separate factors in this
review. As summaries of the reasons for the frequent failure
of in-service gave an initial focus, examples of successful
implementation strategies indicate what researchers have
loar:led about in-service and implementation. Berman and
McLaughlin (1978) refer to implementation strategies as "the
local decisions and choices, explicit or implicit, on how to
put the innovation into practice" (p. vii). Presence or
absence of these strategies, write Berman and McLaughlin,
determine the success or failure of implementation and
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continuation "almost independently of the type of innovation
or educational method involved" (po vii). These researchers
were among the first to clearly identify some of the following
implementation strategies:
Concrete, teacher-specif1e, and extended
training.
Classroom assistance from project or district staff.
Teacher observation of similar projects in other
classrooms, schools, or districts.
RegUlar project meetings that focused
practical problems.
Teacher participation in project dec.:isions.
Local materials development.
Principal participation in training. (Berman and
McLaughlin, 1978, p. viii).
More recently, Stallings (1989) studied the
implementation of reading practices in secondary schools and
found that teachers are more likely to change their practices
and to continue in their new role when in-service approaches
foster the following behaviours:
1. they become aware of a need for improvement
through their analysis of their
observation profile;
2. they make a written commitment to try new
ideas in their classroom the next day;
3. they modify the workshop ideas to work in
their classroom and school;
4. they try the ideas and evaluate the effect;
5. they observe in each other's classrooms and
analyze their own data;
6. they report their success or failure to their
group;
7. they discuss problems and solutions regarding
individual students and/or teaching subject
matter;
8. they need a wide variety of approaches:
mOdelling, simUlations, observations,
critiquing video tapes, presenting at
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professional meetings;
9. they learn in their own way to set new goals
tor professional growth. (pp. )-4)
Stallings identifies four "corns;rstones" of these
approaches, IoIhich are reflective of current literature
implementation strategies dnd teacher collaboration:
Learn by doing - try, evaluate, modify, try
again.
Link prior knowledge to new information.
Learn by reflecting and solving problems.
Learn in a supportive environment - share
problems and successes. (p. 4 )
Fullan's (1991) most recent writing emphasizes
organizational renewal in which stratcqies of implementation
are embedded in our everyday practices in schools and school
districts:
We will have arrived when professional development
as the workshop or the course gives way to how the
teacher and the administrator go about seeking and
testing improvements as part of their everyday work
inside and outside the school. In this way the
variety of formal and informal learning experiences
would merge - training and sharing workshops,
teacher-teacher interaction. one-to-one assistance
through coaching and monitoring, meetings, trying
out new approaches, observing and being observed,
individual and team planning, monitoring results
and other inquiry, and the like. Thus, learning by
educators would not just occur during formal
workshops, but would become a natural part of the
work setting. (p. 344).
Principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
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considerations are listed below:
fll Principle:
(Ii; Principle:
Implementation is a process that
occurs over tin,e and requires
monitoring and assistance over time.
Change facilitat.ors should not
restrict in-service pre-
implementation help but should
that assistance continues
during the implementation process.
(Extension of principle [vi) 1
Teachers pass through various stages
of before and during
implementat.ion.
Change facilitators should ensure
that in-service is geared to the
needs and concerns of teachers
during the various stages of
implementation.
principle [xiii) 1
(Confirmation of
(liil~: Because implementation involves
changes in materials, approaches,
'"
and beliefs, and because teachers
have di fferent needs and concel"ns ilt
different stages of implementation,
both initial and subsequent in-
service should include a val" iety of
strategies to address ongoing
about materials,
approaches, and beliefs.
Change facilitators should
that demonstration, practice, and
observation, as well as discussion
and planning, occur as a part of in-
service and implementation
strategies. (Extension of principle
(xiii))
(liEl~: since other teachers the
preferred source of learning and
sharing for many teachers, in-
service praYided by teachers, or by
teachers trained as facilitators,
positively influences implementa-
tion.
~:
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Change facilitators should arrange
where possible for teachers to
provide in-service for other
teachers and/or work with other
teachers dur ing implementation.
(liv)~: Teacher interaction and
participation in decision making
correlates
implementation.
positively with
Guideline:
Guideline:
Change facilitators should provide
sufficient opportunities for such
interaction and participation in
decision making. (Confirmation of
principle (xviii))
Meaningful interaction of teachers
wi th the authors of change proposals
or program materials positively
influences implementation.
Change facilitators should arrange
such interaction with the authors of
programs or change proposals when
such opportunities exist.
(lvi)~: Teacher turnover
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genet"al.ly
cort"elates negatively with
~:
implementation unless pt"ovisions are
made to provide in-service for new
teachers regarding the innovation.
Change facilitators should arrange
to provide in-service fot"
teachers and monitor and support
their efforts.
Time-line and Information Systems (Evaluation)
Establishing time-lines for implementation has already
been mentioned as aspects of both adoption and in-service ilnd
implementation strategies. Fullan (1982) writes that one of
the serious problems involved in successful implementation is
that those managing the change frequently have unrealistic
time perspectives:
The decision makers for educational change have an
adoption time perspective, not an implementation
one .... Impatience arising from the desire to bring
about much-needed educational reform results in
hasty decisions, unrealistic time-lines, and
inadequate logistical support during implementation
because due dates arrive more quickly than problems
can be resolved. Central decision-makers know the
complexities of the adoption process; practitioners
know the complexities of the implementation
process. They live in two different SUbjective
worlds. (p. 68)
UnrC!alistically short time-lines which ignore the
complexities of implementation create one set of problems; on
the other hand, time-lines which are too open-ended "create
ambiguity about what is expected and when, and a lack of
clarity about what constitutes progress" (Fullan, 1982, p.
69). Fullan (1982) suggests a time-line which is "neither
unrealistically short nor casually long" (po 69) and which is
guided by an understanding of implementation as a process
involving a series of changes which evoke a corresponding set
of concerns.
conceptualizing implementation as a process which occurs
over time implies that establishing time-lines is not a matter
of establishing one date by which implementation is supposed
to be complete but of establiShing a number of points at which
certain phases or aspects of implementation will occur.
Pullan and Park (1981) refer to "a concrete time-bound plan
during Which the various implementation tasks will occur II (p.
39).
The time line may be revised along the way, but the
initial need is to view implementation as II process "during
which changes in practice happen incrementally over a period
of two or more years" (Fullan and Park, 1981, p. 39) as a
direct result of what is done along each step of the way.
Upon reaching certain points within the time-line,
teachers and change facilitators need to assess the degree to
which goals have been achieved and confirm or modify their
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plans for the upcoming time period. From this perspective, a
time-line for implementation is also a monitoring line. 1'hig
means that information gathering or evaluation is important to
the implementation process, since it is only through knowing
and sharing information that teachers and facilitators can
the degree of success within the establ ished time-
lines, determine the nature and degree of help that may be
needed, and if necessary adjust or further specify future
goals within the time-line. Information systems are ways of
providing the constant monitoring over time which is essential
to implementation (Fullan, 1982, 1991; Fullan and Park, 1981;
Leithwood and Hontgomery, 1982).
Leithwood and Montgomery (1982) place the "assessment" of
program implementation within a four-step framework which is
"essentially diagnostic or evaluative" (p. 162) in nature:
(a) providing knowledge of prGlferred images,
outcome or behaviours;
(b) providing knOWledge of present behaviours;
(c) identifying manageable stages of growth
between pre:3ent and preferred outcomes; and
(d) monitoring progress in growth from one stage
to the next. (p. 162)
From this perspective, acquiring information is closely linked
to achieving clarity. In fact, we could conclude that (b) and
(d) above are aspects of information gather ing which support
the search for clarity represented in (a) and (c).
Fullan and Park (1981) identify three kinds of
information that are necessary in order to guide the
implementation process.
22'
The first is information which
delineates what the change in practice is and identifies the
gap between current and desired practice. Secondly, there is
need for information on II imp lementation obstacles.
strategies, and the effect of strategies in resolving
obstacles" (po 40). rullan and Park make clear that this
second kind of information applies not only to what the
teacher is doing but also to what the principal and others
involved in the implementation process are doing. Thirdly,
information is needed on the impact of the change in closing
the gap between existing and desired practice. This
information can be about both student achievement and teacher
behaviours.
The procedure for gathering information can range from
elaborate formal procedures to no formal information system at
all. One system of information gathering is that developed
within the Concerns Based Adoption Model in which the levels
of concern (LOCs) of teachers and the levels of use (LOUs) of
the innovation are assessed for purposes of addressing both
the concerns of teachers and the problems of implementation. 2l
Hall, et. al (1980) describe information gathering in the
previously mentioned 22 Jefferson county, Colorado project. In
this instance, LOCs and LOUs were gathered on five occasions
See pp. 104-109 of this study for a more detailed
description of LOes and LOUs.
See p. 216 of this study.
".
over a three year period in a salllple of 19 schools, and
information ""as used to address important prob.lems. In
contrast, Fullan (1982) describes an implelllentation effort in
Kamloops school district. B.C., in which no formal data on
levels of implementation was gathered. Although student tests
were being considered, it was thought that earl.y formal
evaluation would be a barrier to implementation (p. 174).
Fullan and Park (1981) indicate that information is "open
to misuse" and that using it to evaluate individual teachers,
for example, ce.n lead to inaccurate judgments as wall as a
reticence on the part of teachers to give accurate
information. This sensitivity is a part of the reason sOllie
teachers are wary about the evaluation of implementation and
sOllie school districts (such as; the Kamloops example just
mentioned) are reluctant to initiate an evaluation or
information gathering system. Fullan and Ponfret (1977) use
the tena "feedback mechanisms". and write that lIany teachers
are hesitant to provide accurate information even when it is
emphasized that feedback from teachers will be used in a non-
evaluative way.
Leithwood and Montgomery (l980) write that evaluation of
implementation has sometimes served a number of functions:
assessing student outcomes, making teachers <1ccountable,
specifying practices involved in the innovation, finding
information that would help in implementation elsewhere, and
assisting tei!ochers during the implementation process.
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Leith\o'ood and Montgomery also point out that these functions
are not always separate, and that managing change and
assisting teachers with concerns are sometimes compatible with
an element of accountability. However, the overwhelming view
expressed in current literature, and shared by Leithwood and
Montgomery, is that the primary function of the evaluation of
implementation i.s to monitor for purposes of assisting
teachers in the implementation process. Fulian and Park
(1981) maintain that this should be the focus of information-
gathering and that care should be taken to have teachers
understand what is occurring:
We would caution against the premature
establishment of a formal assessment system, and
suggest that the group (school, board) build their
information system gradually by discussing the
kinds of information they require and by agreeing
on ground rules as to how it would be used. The
eventual system may take the form of direct
assessment of teachers' "levels of use" in the
classroom... or less direct forms based on one-to-
one or one-to-group discussions, interviews,
observation (e. g. , pr incipal-teacher, teacher-
teacher, area superintendent-principal.... The
task is to set up an approach which provides useful
information on problems and issues of
implementation, and which contains a means for
sharing and acting on the information. (p. 41)
Williams (1980) observes that the need in information
gathering is not for complicated research designs but for
competent, reasonable people in the system to observe,
question, and discuss during implementation. Williams
maintains as well that the most useful information may not be
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hard statistical data but "softer, richer data that can expand
the empirical base for providing advice and formulating
policy" (p. 90).
The message of research, writes fullan, (1982) "is that
a system or procedure for information gathering and use is
part and parcel of an effective change process" (p. 177). He
observes that many districts have no such effective system,
Which partiallY explains the failure of many implementation
efforts. FUllan (1982) suggests as well that information on
student achievement by itself adds little to our knowledge of
problems encountered durin-J the implementation process. What
is needed is information about implementation concerns and a
system or procedure for acting on those concerns. The
information that is gathered a 1so has to be shared: "it is at
the school and classroom level that information counts"
(Fullan, 1982, p. 70).
Information gathering is an important part of the two-way
communication that is necessary for the monitoring of
implementation:
Two-way communication about specific innovations
that are being attempted is a requirement of
success. To the extent that the information flow
is accurate, the problems of implementation can be
identified. This means that each individuals'
personal perceptions and concerns - the core of
change - get aired. (Fullan, 1991, p. 199)
Fullan (1982) maintains that an information-gathering
system to "assess and address problems of implementation" (p.
179) should be institutionalized as a part of the
implementation process.
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Principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that ca!1 be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(lvii)~: Since implementation
incrementally as a process over
time, establishing realistic time
lines for implementation, and for
the various steps that occur within
it, positively influences
implementation.
Change facilitators shou ld
determine. or set up a process for
determining, realistic time lines
for the various steps in the
implementation process.
(lviii)~: Implementation is positively
affected by effective monitoring and
assistance based accurate
information about what is occurring.
~: Change facilitators should gather
information about the behaviours and
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of those involved in
implementation. and this
information to assist teachers
during the implementation process or
to plan more effectively within the
implementation time-line.
(liX) ~: The primary t'unction of evaluation
or information gathering is to
assess concerns and problems and
successes with implementation so as
to better assist teachers in the
implementation effort.
~: Change facilitators should ensure by
words and actions that this message
about the evaluation of
implementation is cOmllunicated to
teachers and should ensure that
evaluation data are shared at the
school and classroom level and
used for these purposes.
Extent of Overload
The t'actor of overload is treated separately in this
review because although it relates to several of the other
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factors examined, it does not relate exclusively to either
one. Overload can be, for instance, related to the adoption
process when agencies outside a schcol district (such as the
Ministry of Education of a provincial government) mak:e
decisions involving multiple adoption that are mandatory upon
school districts to implement. Guarding against overload is
also an aspect of district support and planning inasmuch as
the district and school should work to ensure that one teacher
or set of teachers is not asked to implement too many changes
at once. Overload is also related to establishing time-lines
for innovation; establiShing clear and realistic time-lines
for any particular innovation is necessary before a district
can sequence multiple innovations in such a manner as to avoid
overload.
Even without curriculum change, teachers perceive
themselves as sUffering from overload. 23 Any curriculum
change increases the workload and multiple curriculum changes
increase it still further. For this reason, Fullan and Park
(1981) recommend that any given teacher should not have to
work on more than one major change at anyone time.
The literature of the early 1980s indicates that it is
unwise for a district to attempt too many program changes at
once if implementation affects the same group of teachers and
will lead to overload (FUllan, 1982; Pullan and Park, 1981).
See "Overload" pp. 113-116 of this study.
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A school district is therefore well-advised to sequence
curriculum changes which affect the same group of teachers.
In most cases this will reap benefits in that teachers'
personal concerns will be somewhat alleviated and the program
being implemented will be established as having a clear
priority within the district (Fullan and Park, 1981). Such
planning should take into account the time-line of each
proposed implementation, realizing that few programs are fully
implemented in the first year and that time and emphasis in
refining approaches are necessary in the second and third year
of implementation.
While this seems reasonable, more recent research has
suggested that the reality at the teacher's level of operation
is more complex. In 1991, Fullan writes:
(The] single innovation perspective largely
reflects the lessons learned from the 1970s and
early 19805, and can be very useful for examining
individual innovations. The broader reality, of
course, is that schools are in the business of
contending simultaneously wi th mul tiple
innovat~ons. (po 49, his emphasis)
Fullan (1991) writes that "when we shift our perspective
to managing multiple innovations, we immediately confront the
culture of the school" (p. 133). More recent literature,
then, focuses more on mUltiple changes affecting school
culture frOm within. Fullan (1991) maintains that "it is only
at the individual and small group levels that the inevitable
demands of overload can be prioritized and integrated l1 (p.
49).
"6
Regardless ot this shift in emphasis, it is clear that
overload is still a significant factor:
since teachers are faced ·...ith too many changes at
once, they individually or jointly must choose
where to put thQir efforts. If everything is
attempted (or rejected), nothing will succeed. In
one sense, the best a teacher can do is work hard
~n one or two ot the I!lost important priorities lit
one time, and cope with the othQrs as well as
possible. (Fullan, 1991, pp. 137-38)
The more recent focus on mUltiple innovations, and
broader school improvement initiatives as opposed to single
innovations, does not negate the need for leadership and
planning in avoiding overload. Fullan (1991) concludes that
"it helps if the teacher is part of a group or school that has
a sense of direction or vision which serves to guJde
prioritizing" (p. 138).
Fullan and Park (1981) point out that not all schools may
be ready to implement a particular innovation at the same
time. In addition to overall sequencing, then, a school
district needs to be cognizant of what is occurring at the
individual level in particular schools, since school
initiatives or ongoing activities within the school can
contribute to overload. In addition, some schools may not be
equipped from a proressional or resource point ot' view to
handle as many changes as others. Planning to avoid overload
in these instances requires co-ordinated planning between the
school and district staff.
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As Fullan (1991) and Hall, Putnam, and Hord (1985) have
shown, district consultants who may be spearheading the
implementation effort may also be "overloaded". Berman and
McLaughlin (1978) advise that from the point of view of
capacity to provide implementation assistance, school
districts should not attempt to implement in too many schools
at once. This would be especially true with complex changes
which require a great deal of implementation assistance from
change facilitators.
As Fullan e:ld Park (1961) point out, factors influencing
implementation do not operate alone but work in a dynamic
interrelationship with each other. Therefore, situations may
occur in which other factors (for example, the urgency of need
for a curriculum change) may mean that teachers or consultants
may prefer taking on several changes at once rather than to
continue the frustration of working with an outdated
curriculum that they perceive to be inadequate. Also, what is
an overload for one individual or staff may not be for
another. All of these considerations illustrate the degree to
which planning to avoid overload is based not as much on the
application of rigid guidelines as it is on a consideration of
overall context, an understanding of the change process, and
an effective communication between the school distrir.:t and the
school.
The literature relating to overload also illustrates how
understanding of program implementation has moved from
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single guidelines governing single innovations to a broader
focus on overall improvements affecting the culture of the
school. Within this broader context, avoiding overload is
still considered crucial but is leS5 susceptible to rigid
rules and guidelines.
Principles of Implementation
The pr inciples of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(lX)~:
~:
Too many curriculum changes at
time can overload teachers to the
point that they cannot effectively
implement any of the changes.
Change facilitators should provide
overall direction in prioritizing
and sequencing curriculum changes so
that teachers are not working on too
many curriculum changes at once.
Such planning requires
consideration of the overall context
in any particular school, and the
number and pace of innovations which
can be considered reasonable or
2J'
possible may be different for
different schools.
(lxi) ~: Since not all schools are alike in
the number of innovations they are
attempting or in their capacity for
innovations, implementing
programs district-wide can have a
negative impact on implementation in
those schools that are experiencing
overload or lack the capacity for
the particular change.
~: change facilitators should delay
implementation in individual schools
where teachers may be involved in
more changes than other schools or
in schools which do not have the
capacity to handle change at the
same rate as others.
(Ixii) ~: The capacity of district personnel
to provide continuous implementation
assistance influences implementa-
tion, especially when complex
changes are being considered.
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~: While other factors and principles
need to be considered in this
decision, change facilitators should
consider beginning program
implementation in a sIIal1 number or
schools that adequate
implementation assistance can be
offered in these schools.
Bgard and Community Characteristics
The influence of school boards on the process ot
implementation depends both on the nature ot the board and the
nature of the cOmJllunity. In recent years, some school boards
have become more politically active 1n pressing tor change, to
the point of replacinq superintendents and other district
personnel. This is currently more common in the United States
than it is in Canada (Fullan, 1991). fullan (1982) observes
that in such high turnover situations there are more occasions
for attempting change but "less continuity for actually
bringing it about" (p. 195). A degree of stability seems
conducive to the implementation of change, although
"inbrededness and complacency" (Fullan, 1991, p. 195) can
result if stability creates passivity rather than an active
collaboration between board trustees and district
administrators.
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Implementation occurs more easily in districts where the
school board and district staff are actively working together,
as opposed to situations in which the board .'.5 uninvolved or
in conflict with district personnel (F'ullan, 1982, 1991).
According to Fullan (1991), though, most sChool boards and
communities do not initiate or have a major role in making
decisions about innovative programs (p. 243). Nevertheless,
their support, particularly their financial support, is
necessary once teachers or administrators or external agencies
have determined the need for change.
Berman (1981) writes that one of the important aspects of
mobilization is gaining financial and moral support from the
school board. Fullan and Park (1981) also see board trustees
and the community generally as important to the implementation
process:
Board and community support is closely related
because it refers to whether the board supports the
direction of change and is willing to put some
financial resources into implementation (e.g ••
release time, prOfessional development, materials
acquisition). If they are not willing to provide
some direct support, it is unlikely that much
change will occur. (p. 38)
Gaining such support is largely a matter of clear
communication by those managing the change:
The director of education or superintendent of
program at the board level, and the principal and
teachers at the school level will have to invest
some time in communication with trustees and
parents about the purpose of the change, and what
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it means in practice for teachers and students.
(Fullan and Park, 1981, PP. 38-39)
The Local Community
Like boards, communities rarely mobilize to press for
innovation; however, strong community support of the school
correlates positively with innovativeness (Fu11an, 1991). At
the same time, when communities are ignored reg<"rding a
significant change or do not like the innovations they see,
their negative influence can be substantial to the point of
causing the abandonment of the innovation (Smith and Keith,
1971; Gold and Miles, 1981). Not surprisingly, negative
responses from the community are further increased if t~achers
or others involved in an unpopular innovation are unclear as
to its method and intent (Fullan, 1991). Establishing close
ties with the community in a general sense and clearly
communicating to the community the purposes and methods of
program changes contribute to an environment that is more
conducive to successful implementation.
The Parents
While board trustees and general community groups can
support or influence the fate of an innovation, the parents
whose children are directly affected by new programs can have
a more direct impact on their children's learning and on both
the perceived and real success of the innovation (Fullan,
1991). There is considerable research (DaUber and Epstein,
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1989; Mortimore, et al., 19SB; Rosenholtz, 1989; Ziegler,
1987) to indicate that "the closer the parent is to the
education of the child, the greater the impact on child
development and educational achievement" (Fullan, 1991, p.
236). Two forms of parent involvement have a direct impact on
instruction: parent involvement in learning activities at
home, which could include activities that are an extension of
school programs; and parent involvement at school, as
volunteers or assistants. 80th forms of involvement have been
shown to positively influence student learning, and schools
which have fostered such involvement by parents have been
shown to have greater instructional success (Fullan, 1991).
Fullan (1991) writes that "direct involvement in
instruction in relation to the education of one's own child is
one of the surest routes for parents to develop a sense of
specific meaning vis-a-vis new programs designed to improve
learning" (p. 237, his emphasis). It follows that schools
which actively encourage such direct involvement by parents
will have a better chance to utilize parent support. In
addition, since that support in this case has such a potential
to influence student learning, teachers who work closely ...,ith
parents, communicating the objectives of the new program and
seeking parent assistance in reaching these objectives,
likely to have more success in program implementation.
Fullan (1991) makes the following suggestions for
teachers introducing new programs and initiating successful
parent iovalvement:
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Start small. Hold a meeting ..... ith parents. Explain
the objectives and methods being used. Establish a
few small exercises taking 5 or 10 minutes that
parents could do at home with students. Hold a
workshoD for parents. Link up with one or two
other teachers. Use parents to involve or help
other parents. Involve parents in the classroom
where there is inte:'est. Through interaction,
attempt to understand the concerns of parents and
the familY learning environment. Involve students
(the relative involvement of students and parents
will vary by grade level). Discuss how performance
and progress are to be measured. Do not expect 100
percent success, but do expect real improvement.
In brief. have an explicit, even if small-scale,
plan to involve parents. All of this will be
facilitated if the school has an approach to and
experience with involving parents, inclUding
materials, training, and other activities.
Starting small and building incrementally can lead
to multiple forms of community involvement that
reinforce each other. (pp. 248-249)
Teachers vary greatly in their attitudes towards
sOliciting parent support. Some teachers believe they can be
effective only if they obtain parental assistance; other
teachars fear encroachment on their professional territory or
believe that parents cannot or will not really help (Epstein,
1986; Hulsebosch, 1989). Also, schools in very similar
communities have been shown to have quite different
relationships with parents depending on the prevailing culture
of the school and the principal's leadership and openness to
parents and the community (Fullan 1991). Parents, on the
other hand, have indicated in several studies (Dauber and
Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986) that they would like schools and
teachers to give them more specific information on programs
and to advise them how to help their children at home. In
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instances where schools have done this, there has been an
improvement in learning in underprivileged as well as middle
and upper class areas (Barth, 1979; Fantini, 1980; zeiglel:,
1987) .
Schools that have engaged successfully in such
collaboration with parents tend to have some combination of
the following factors: an informal, open door policy; a
principal who is accessible to parents and provides strong
leadership to staff; at least one or two teachers who take
leadership in communicating with parents; and well-developed
goals, methods, and materials for involving parents (Fullan,
1991; Mortimore, et a!., 1988; Rosenholtz, 1989).
Parent support positively influences implementation of
new programs. Attaining that support is a matter of achieving
ongoing parent involvement with the school and of
communicating to parents about program changes. As Fullan
(1991) points out, getting meaningful parent involvement
implies that teachers use and practice many of the principles
of implementation that have been outlined in this review in
their communication with parents: clarity about what is
required, patience as parents adapt to new beliefs. use ot
other parents to convey the message, monitoring of parent
inVOlvement, and As in other aspects ot
implementation, teachers may need assistance from peers and
from district staff in communicating to parents and
maintaining parent support.
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principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(lxiii)~: Active co-operation between board
trustees and district office staff
correlates positively with the
implementation of innovations.
Change facilitators should encourage
continued active co-operation
bet....,een the school board and the
district, and should work during
implementation to maximize the
benefits of such existing
operation to minimize the
negative impact of conflict that is
beyond the control of the change
facilitators.
(lxiv)~: Board support correlates positively
with successful implementation.
~: In planning for implementation
change facilitators should attempt
24'
to communicate clearly to board
trustees and gain their financial
and moral support. (Extens ion of
principle [1))
(lxv)~: community support correlates
~:
positively with implementation. In
particular, parent involvement and
support influences student
achievement and positively
influence program implementation.
Change facilitators should assist
teachers in clearly communicating
the nature of program changes to
parents and the community, and in
soliciting specific instructional
help from parents at home or through
school visits.
Characteristics at the School Level
The school is the ultimate setting in which the
implementation of innovations occurs. The success of
implementation efforts will depend to a large degree on the
characteristics of the school; in particular, implementation
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.... ill bo influenced by the action or inaction of the principal,
by the individual teachers involved, and by the manner in
which teachers relate to each other and to the principal
(Berman and MCLaughlin, 1978; FulIan, 1982, 1991; Fullan and
Park, 1981). The manner in which the principal and teachers
relate to district consultants and other sources of external
help can also be an important determinant of implementation
(Hall, 1988).
What happens in the school cannot be separated from what
school districts do in planning for implementation. Those
initiatives identified as relating to school districts -
avoiding overload, establishing time-lines, providing in-
service, etc. - can only be successful if conditions at the
school level receive careful consideration and attention. As
Timar and Kirp (1989) point out, in the end the culture of the
school cannot be circumvented. As in all of the factors
affecting implementation, the characteristics of the school
district and the characteristics of the school operate in a
dynamic interrelationship with each other.
The Principal
Research on curriculum implementation indicates that the
principal strongly influences the likelihood of success
(Fullan, 1991; Fullan and Park, 1981; Hall and Hard, 1987;
Virgilio and Virtjilio, 1984). The principal has been referred
to as the key to change, the gate-keeper of change, and other
such titles. At the same time, researchers agree that m:Jst
"9
principals do not assume strong leadership roles in either
curriculum or curriculum change (Fullan, 1991; Ginsberg,
1988) .
Lack of adequate professional development for principals,
either for implementing a particular program or for managing
change generally, has been identified as one of the reasons
that principals have been less effective in leading and
managing program implementation than they could be (Fullan,
1991; Fullan and Park, 1981; Hall and Hard, 1987). The lack
of such leadership within the school is also one of the
reasons that program implementation frequently fails.
The manner in which change facilitators involve and
inform principals during pre-implementation planning and the
early stages of implementation helps to determine the eventual
success or failure of implementation efforts. Planning and
information meetings with principals prior to introducing the
innovation to teachers has been a feature of several
successful change efforts (Fullan, 1982; Melle and Pratt,
1981) .
One of the implementation strategies that was found to be
important in the Rand Studies was principal participation in
the teacher training sessions:
Involvement of the principal in staff training
provided the information and skills needed to help
teachers implement the project and sustain project
activities.... More important, it signalled the
staff that their efforts were supported and valued.
(Berman and McLaughlin, 1978, p. JO)
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It is likely that participation in teacher in-service
sessions gives principals a clearer grasp of all of the
dimensions of the change, including the necessary change in
beliefs and approaches, so that they are better able to
understand teachers' concerns during implementation (Fullan,
~9a2). While increased knowledge of an innovation is an asset
for a principal, Berman and MCLau~hlin (1978) found that "the
principal's unique contribution to implementation lies not in
I how to do it I advice better offered by project directors, but
in giving moral support to the staff and in creating an
organizational climate that gives the project 'legitimacy'"
(p. 31). Fullan (1991) writes that the principal is the
person most likely to be in a position lito shape the
organizational conditions necessary for success, such as the
development of shared goals, collaborative work structures and
climates, and procedures for monitoring results" (p. 76).
Fullan and Park (1981) are explicit about the skills that a
principal needs to give leadership to program implementation:
The evidence ... suggests that principals who
provide leadership [or change at the school level
are not necessarily experts in the content of the
curriculum. Rather, their leadership is in
curriculum planning and implementation, that is,
becoming familiar with the general nature of what a
guideline implies for program, and working with
staff to set up and carry out a plan for change at
the school level. (pp. 19-20)
We emphasize that the principal should play an
active role, but not necessarily a directive one.
Iolhat is needed is an active planner and facilitator
to help t.eachers get together, work on specific
issues, and have access to external resources. (p.
43)
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The kind of leadership in implementation that F'uUan and
Park describe is more likely to occur "if the school system
administration expects and helps principals in this role" (p.
20) . Fullan and Park suggest three things that a school
district should do in order to provide this support. f'lrst,
a clear policy should state the central role of principals as
curriculum leaders. Secondly, opportunities for professional
development should allow principals to develop skills in
curriculum planning and organizational change. Finally,
continuous follow-up with principals should focus on how that
leadership role is being carried out. In refert'ing to the
monitoring of specific implementation efforts, Fullan and
Pomfret {l977) write that it is important to monitor what
principals and others involved in the process are doing as
well as what teachers are doing.
What is required, then, is professional development for
principals in the areas of curriculum leadership and change
strategies which is not specific to one program change but,
instead, helps develop a support system for multiple changes.
Many school districts fail to provide clearly stated
expectations, training, or follow-up for the behaviour of
principals during the implementation process. The result is
that many school districts have no established and clearly
communicated procedures within which the principal can
understand and perform his or her role (Fullan, 1991; Fullan
and Park, 1981).
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other factors also work against strong curriculum
leadership by the principal. Much of the principal's time is
taken up with administration and housekeeping matters and in
maintaining order and stability; there is a tendency to
respond first to what seems to be the most immediate and
pressing concern, and there are enough of these everyday
crises to put coherent curriculum leadership on the backburner
(Crowson and Porter-Gehrie, 1980; House and Lapan, 1978;
Sarason, 1982; Wolcott, 1973). Brevity, variety. and
fragmentation characterize the numerous personal encounters
which make up a principal's typical day (Fullan, 1991).
Expectations to provide curriculum leadership and to
implement program changes are perceived by some principals as
one more responsibility among ever-increasing demands: more
board priorities and directives, more demands from parent and
community groups, more involvement .... ith social services, more
legal considerations (Edu-con, 1984). Many of these demands
conflict, and many principals become more adept at maintaining
stability than creating change. Many principals feel as
teachers do: overloaded and misunderstood. While demands have
increased, many principals feel that support and undersl:anding
from central office has decreased (Fullan, 1991).
Like teachers who implement new programs, principals who
are assuming the role of curriculum leadership during
implementation are undergoing a role change, a potentially
painful process requiring understanding and support. Fullan
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(1991) writes that "the psychological and sociological
problems of change that confront the principal are at least <'IS
great as these that confront teachers" (p. 77). Unlike
teachers, principals frequently do not have the sarno
opportunities tor peer support since they are separated
geographically from other pri ncipa Is.
If all of this is combined with a general lack of clarity
from central office as to specifically what the principal
should do to manage change at the school level, it is not
surprising that many principals teel t'rustrated. Lack of
clarity as to the district's procedure for implementation,
lack of clarity about specific innovations, frequent lack of
involvement in crucial decisions and planning for
implementlltion, llnd frequent misunderstanding about how the
change process works, together or separately create a
situation where the principal is often ill-equipped to undergo
the role changes that are involved in becoming a curriculum
leader and implementation planner in his or her school
(Fullan, 1991; Fullan and Park, 1981; Hall and Hord, 1987).
This does not mean that principals do not try or that
none are successful. Some principals are very effective not
only in guiding the implementation of a specific innovation
but in changing the climate of schools so that it is more
generally conducive to change (Fullan, 1991; Hall and Hard,
1987; Leithwood and Montgomery, 1986; Smith and Andrews,
1989). Research into how successful principals operate
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confirms and expands our knowledge as to the kind of help that
principals can give during program implementation.
Smith and Andrews (19&9) identified 21 principals \oIho
were named as strong instructional leaders by superintendents
and peers, and found that these principals interacted
frequently with teachers in at least four important ways.
First, they provided resources to support the curriculum.
Secondly, they themselves were II instructional resources",
t.a lkinq to teachers and sometimes assisting in instruction.
Thirdly, these principals were "communicators" I communicating
ideas and information to teachers and also listening to
teachers' concerns. Finally, effective principals were a
"visible presence" in the school, assisting and supporting
school initiatives.
In their studies of program implementation, Leithwood and
Montgomery (1986) identified four levels of principal
effectiveness. The principals showing the highest level of
effectiveness, the "problem-solvers", were further studied by
Leithwood and Steinbach (1989). Problem-solvers differed from
those at other levels in that they were more likely to take
into account the interpretation that others had of a
particular problem - more inclined to listen to teachers and
others. They were more inclined as well to view a problem
within the laI"ger context of what was being attempted. They
tended to understand problems more clearly and were better
able to communicate their understanding to others.
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The Principal-Teacher Interaction (PTI) Study conducted
by Hall and his associates and reported by Hall and lIord
(1987) ol:served the nature of the interactions that principals
undertake with teachers during the illlplementation of
innovations. The PTI study identified three different styles
of principal leadership - responder, manager, and initiator.
While a significant amount of data is presented on each style,
Hall and Herd (1987) summarize the differences in this way:
Initiators make it happen.
Managers help it happen.
Responders let it happen.
(p. 251)
The PTI study indicated that schools with initiator style
principals were most successful in implementation. Schools
with manager style principals were second and were also
successful in implementation efforts. Teachers in responder-
led schools, however, did not progress at the same rat.e, and
implementation concerns remained unresolved.
Initiator style principals were more inclined to push
harder to get the resources necessary for illplementation.
These principals had st.rong beliets about what the school
should be and high expectations of statf which they conveyed
and monitored through frequent contact and clear
communication. Hi!lll i!Ind his associates also examined the
level and nature of interventions under each style of
leadership. More interventions and assistance overall
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occurred in initiator-led schools, although the initiator
principals themselves actually made tewer interventions than
the lIana Jer principals. It appears that while the manager
style of leader does more things hiftselt, with initiators more
gets done overall because of the initiator's ability to
involve a network of people and to toster teamwork and
collaboration during the implementation process. Hall (1988)
concludes:
Principals do not lead change efforts single-
handedly. Rather, principals work with other
change facilitators, who, in most cases, are making
a large number of interventions also. It ....as
discovered in earlier studies that the key is not
merely having other change facilitators active at
the school site; the important difference seems to
be related to how well the principal and these
other change facilitators work together as a change
facilitating team. It is this team of
facilitators, under the lead of the principal, that
makes successful change happen in schools. (p. 49,
his emphasis)
Hall and Hord (1987) also found that in initiator-lC'1
schools more of the decisions about which interventions were
necessary were made on-site, either by the principal or by the
on-site teall which the principal was instrumental in
assembling. In manager-led schools, even though the principal
made many interventions, more decisions about what
interventions were needed were made by off-site people such as
district office personnel.
With responder principals, off-site personnel more
frequently decided What was needed and actually made the
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interventions. The relative failure to implement change in
these schools indicates the difficulties for a school district
in attempting implementation without strong school leadership
from the principal.
The above findings confirm Berman and McLaughlin's (1979)
statement that implementation is more successful when more
decisions are made closer to the point of delivery and
Williams' (19BO) assertion that the challenge in
implementation is to enable and empower front-line staff to
make more and better discretionary jUdgements.
Recent research (Hall and Hard, 1987; Leithwood and
Montgomery, 1986; Leithwood and Steinbach, 1989; Smith and
Andrews, 1989) indicates the behaviours and characteristics of
principals who are likely to be most effective in leading
program implementation at the school level. These actions and
characteristics include: encouraging high performance goals
for staff and students; maintaining open and frequent
communication with teachers; k.nowing enough about the
innovation, and about curriculum planning and implementation,
to provide genuine assistance and leadership; providing a high
level of emotional, resource, and specific task support;
promoting coll~boration and shared goals both generally and
with reference to the innovation; acknowledging teacher
concerns about implementation problems and providing effective
leadership in solving these problems; working as a part of a
team with teachers and district personnel, and providing on-
site leadership to that team.
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Fullan (1991) summarizes two main features of effective
principals that seem to stand out:
They showed an active interest by spending time
talking with teachers, planning, helping teachers
get together, and being knowledgeable about what
was happening. And they all figured out ways of
reducing the amount of time spent on routine
administrative matters; they made sure that change
had an equal priority. (p. 16B)
Including principals as team members and ensuring that
they understand and support the proposed changes are crucial
to the successful implementation of specific program changes
(Berman and McLaughlin, 1978; Fullan and Park, 1981). But the
actions and characteristics of principals who are strong
curriculum leaders are not acquired or nourished within the
context of a single innovation. Fullan's (1991) assertion
that we need to focus less on specific innovations and more on
change which influences the overall culture of the school is
especially true as it relates to the professional development
of principals. Fullan (1991) writes:
The role of the principal is not in implementing
innovations or even in instructional leadership for
specif ic classrooms. There is a limi.t to how much
time principals can spend in individual classrooms.
The larger goal is in transforming the culture of
the school. If successful, it is likely that some
advanced models of the future will show
collaborative groups of teachers organizing and
conducting learning, perhaps without the presence
of a principal as we now know the role. The
pr incipal as the collaborative leader portrayed
above is the key to this future. (p. 161)
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School districts that wish to be successful with specific
innovations should provide professional development for
principals so that they are better able to lead and manage the
change process in their schools.
Such expectation and training shoUld be geared not
towards a specific innovation but towards understanding a
process and developing a procedure which is applicable to
multiple innovations. The monitoring and support of principals
in these roles is crucial to the success of this training and
to the implementation of change within schools. Developing
and supporting the potential of principals to provide
educational leadership is crucial to developing the capacity
for continuous innovation within the culture of the school.
principles of Implementation
The principles of implementation and corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed below:
(lxvi)~: The active support of the school
principal correlates positively with
successful implementation.
~: Change facilitators should keep
principals informed of the proposed
change, involve them in planning for
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implementation, involve them in
teacher training sessions, and
monitor their involvement during
.:i.mplementation.
(Ixvi!)~: Principals who are most effective
during the process of implementation
possess not only some knowledge of
the particular innovation but also
understanding of curriCUlum
planning and implementation, of
facilitating collaborative work
among teachers, and of providing
effective leadership generally.
School districts that provide
professional development and support
for principals in these areas, and
that monitor the leadership of
principals are more likely to foster
leadership qualities in principals
and overall school conditions which
correlate positively ..... ith implement-
ation.
Change facilitators seeking to
implement specific innovations
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should support such an overall
framework which goes beyond any
specific innovation, and take
opportunities during the
implementation of specif ie
innovation to initiate or reinforce
among principals those behaviours
which conducive to
implementation generally.
Teacher Characteristics and Relationships
The role of teachers in implementation has been a major
focus throughout this study.24 principles of implementation
relating to clarity, practicality, and other issues have
already been established based on how teachers as a group tend
to respond to thl::! challenges of program implementation.
While such collective principles apply, teachers are not
all alike i.n their background, training, or orientation.
Nevertheless, attempts to predict the success or failure of
implementation based on individual teacher characteristics
such as age or training have been inconclusive. Fullan (1982)
concludes that "it is not level of education or years of
experience that matter as much as under what district and
school conditions teachers spend their time" (p. 72).
In particUlar, see liThe Teacher's Response to Change",
pp. 112-133 of this study.
2.2
One particular teacher trait correlates positively with
successful implementation and with student learning: the
teacher's sense of efficacy (Fullan. 198:2, 1991), SORe
teachers think and expect that all students can achieve
success regardless of family back.ground and are confident and
determined that they as teachers can improve student learning
(Cohen, 1981; Edmonds, 1979). Berman« McLaughlin (J.979)
concluded that teachers with a higher sense of efficacy
achieved a higher percentage of the goals of implementation,
were more successful in changing their own behaviour, and
experienced improved student performance in their classes.
Research is inconclusive as to how some teachers, even
without supportive school conditions, acquire this sense of
efficacy. Ful~an (1982) observes, however, that some schools
have a much higher proportion of staff who have this
orientation. It appears that a sense of individual efficacy
can grow out of or be nurtured by a school-wide emphasis and
expectation that studEmt learning can be improved.
Ashton and Webb (1986) describe teachers who were
"convinced that they could make a significant contribution to
the lives of children and were publicly and personally
committed to doing so" (p. 106). These researchers regard
school-wide collaboration as the key to improving the
individual sense of efficacy. Rosenholtz (1989) likewise
concludes that a school or district which is successful in
fostering collaboration will also have some success in
decreasing uncertainty and building confidence.
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Peer relationships among teachers is a strong influence
on the implementation of innovations. Fullan (1982) writes:
Change involves learning to do something new. and
interaction is the primary basis for social
learning. New meanings, new behaviours, new
skills, and new beliefs depend significantly on
whether teachers are working as isolated
individuals or are exchanging ideas, support, and
positive feelings about their work. The quality of
working relationsh ips among teachers is strongly
related to implementation. (p. 77)
Fullan states further that "collegiality, open
communication, trust, support and help, interaction, and
morale are all closely related" (p. 72). In distinguishing
between stuck ("learning impoverished") and moving ("learning
enriched") schools, Rosenholtz showed that in moving schools
teachers worked together more. Fullan and Hargreaves (1991)
further describe the professional environment of moving
schools:
since most teachers acknowledged that teaching was
diff icul t, almost everyone recognized they
sometimes needed help. Giving and receiving help
did not therefore imply incompetence. It was part
of the cornmon quest for continuous improvement.
Having their colleagues show support and
communicating more with them about what they did
led these teachers to have more conf idence, more
certainty about what they were trying to achieve
and how well they were achieving it. (p. 44)
The nab:.re and benefits of collaboration, and its
influence on implementation, has already been mentioned in
this stUdy. Even when school-wide collaboration does not
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exist, linkages between or among particular individuals within
schools, within a district, or even across districts can
significantly influence how ~nd what teachers learn and
think. 2S As House (1974) has shown, the paths of information
and influence can be varied and sometimes unexpected. Or, to
use Hall and Hard's (1984, 1987) terminology, interventions
which influence the implementation process are sometimes
unp lanned and unauthored. The challenge for change
facilitators is to spot these influences and, if possible,
expand their adv"ntages.
The challenge for school administrators, and for school
districts, is to expand the number of positive linkages inside
and outside the school. This implies fostering the kinds of
collaboration within the school that Little (1982) and others
describe, and providing for collaboration and professional
developmer.t district-wide through varied and ongoing in-
service and implementation strategies. For such an effort to
succeed, district administrators must be willing to disperse
power and promote and monitor a collaborative culture,
effective consultants must work to make that goal a reality
during implementation in the school district, and school
administrators must. be trained and committed to providing
For further discussion of collaboration, see pp. 130-132
and pp. 150-153 of this thesis; for. a discussion of
linkages, see pp. 145-150.
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cU~Ticulum leadership and leCldership for collaboration within
the school. 26
Considerable research and experience exists to indicate
that many teachers are eager to be more involved in
Collaborative team-work if these supportive conditions exist,
and that such collaborative team-work is one of the surest
indicators of the successful implementation of innovations
(Fullan and Hargreaves, 1991; Little, 1962; Rosenholtz, 1969).
Fullan and Hargreaves (1991) write that "only the merest
Whispers of these things are with us, though even they are
better than the silence which preceded them" (p. 40). \~hile
Little (1982) has outlined and defined the specifics of
collaboration in terms of school planning and curriculum
sharing,27 the following excerpts from Fullan and Hargreaves
(1991) perhaps best describe what a collaborative culture
means to teachers in individual and personal terms:
In collaborative cultures, failure and
uncertl'l.inty are not protected and defended, but
shared and discussed with a view to gaining help
and support. Teachers do not waste time and energy
covering their backs here.
collaborative cultures acknowledge and give voice
to the teacher's purpose. Ironically, disagreement
26 For elaboration on some of these points, see other
sections of this chapter: "In-service and Implementation
strategi.es", pp. 214-221; "District Administrative and
Consultative Support", pp. 198-199; and "The Principal",
pp. 247-257.
21 see PP' 131-132 of this thesis.
is stronger and morc frequent in schools with
collaborative cultures than it is elsewhere, as
purposes, values and their relationship to practice
are discussed .... Disagreement is ... made possible
by the broad agreements on fundamental values and
directions which staff develop and move towards
over time. Purposes in collaborative cultures are
not entirely idiosyncratic, but gain r:luch of their
strength from being developed with and shared by
other colleagues.
Collaborative cultures also respect, celebrate
and make allowances for the teacher as a person.
In collaborative cultures teaching is a personal
affair, but not a private one .... Vulnerabilities
are voiced .... The person is not consumed by the
group, but fulfilled through it. Purpose and
person - those elements essential to teacher
competence - are both openly declared and
positively developed in the culture of
collaboration.
Collaborative cultures create and sustain more
satisfying and productive work environments. By
empowering teachers and reducing the uncertainties
of the job that must otherwise be faced in
isolation, collaborative cUltures also raise
student achievement. (pp. 48-49, their emphasis)
Fullan and Hargre;aves write that a collaborative culture
in schools fosters a different aLtitude towards innovation:
Collaborative cultures facilitate commitment to
change and improvement. They also create
communities of teachers who no longer have the
dependent relationships to externally imposed
change that isolation and uncertainty tend to
encourage. Dealing with change is no longer a
choice between uncritical, enthusiastic acceptancE!
or unconsidered rejection. In collaborative
CUltures, teachers develop the collective
confidence to respond to 'change c-itically,
selecting and adapting those elements that will aid
improvement in their own work context, and
rejecting those that will not. (1991, p. 49)'
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~es of Implementation
The principles of implementation "nd corresponding
guidelines for implementation that can be concluded from these
considerations are listed belo.... :
(lxviii) Principle: Teacher efficacy correlates
positively with successful
implementation.
~: Chango facilitators should attempt
dur lng implementation to encourage
and build on teacher confidence, to
promote learning by all students as
clear goals for eaucation, to
provide opportunities for peer
collaboration which encourage
teacher confidence and certainty,
and to foster school-wide col-
laborative cultures and supportive
links between and among schools.
(lxix)~: Peer relationships influence
implementation through the sharing
of information, methods, and ideas
and through mutual support.
~:
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Change facilit.ators should recognize
natural 1 inltaqes an<1 build on their
positive teatures, and attempt to
establish ongoing peer collaboration
both within and among schools.
Characteristics External to the Local System
School districts and the communities that they serve do
not exist in isolation. The local community is a part or a
larger provincial and natlonal community. The local school
district can be influenced by the provincial or state
Illinistries or departments of education, by faculties ot
education and tha larger research community, by teachers'
unions and professional organizations, or by national
initiatives in education (Fullan, 1991; Fullan and Park,
1981) .
An adequate treatment of the InfluencQ of characteristics
external to the local system on program implementation in
school districts is outside the scope or intent of this
thesis. Educational researchers and theorists have tended to
focus much more on internal factors within school districts
than on external factors, and it is possible that much more
research needs to b"l done on the real, or potential,
influences of external agencies. This section deals only in
a very br ief way with the importance of external ngencies and
attelllpt·~ to draw some very general principles and guidelines
from these observations.
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The I arne! Commun i ty
The concerns of the general public about education can
impact on both the local community and upon provincial
ministries or federal agencies which directly influence local
schoot d 1str lets. For example, new pOlicy or program
initiatives can arise out of the pUblic's concern for teaching
basics, developing career skills or meeting needs of at-risk
children (fullan, 1991). The presence of special interest
groups or powerful political activist groups, as well as
changes in public thinking, can contribute to such influences
(Wright, 1982). Provincial, or national, funding priorities
which respond to public concerns can greatly influence the
financial support that is available for some innovations, and
thus influence the course of implementation.
The prevailing beliefs of the general pUblic at any
particular time can influence local implementation in two
ways. First, the local community will be influenced by the
vibrations of the larger community, and will judge a proposed
innovation partially by the prevailing standards as to what is
worthwhile in education (Fullan, 1991). In a more specific
sense, a partiCUlar innovation that has been judged
unsuccessful by communities outside the local area will be
open to more scrutiny locally.
Secondly, prevailing pUblic opinion influences the
actions and initiatives of ministries of education (Fullan,
1991). It should be noted, however, that while the public in
this sense influences the adoption of innovations or the
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content of provincial guidelines, this is different from
influencing implementation locally. The influence on whether
or how local implementation occurs depends more on the
relationship between the ministry or department of education
and the school district.
Ministries of Education
Since the ministry of education is often the adopting
agency for new programs and policies, its handling of the
adoption process (allo,ling sufficient time for
familiarization, involving key district people and/or keeping
then informed, making good decisions about program materials)
will also influence the way that district people vie\oJ the
change and the priority that they place on its implementation.
Although most ministries provide orientation sessions
throughout the province, geographical distances and
restriction (because of large numbers) to district
representatives rather than teachers mean that the ministry
generally does not orient teachers to the new policy or
program. Fullan (1991) also observes:
Even if the orientation goes well, the real
implementation difficulties lie beyond the
introduction. In some cases, ministries have
funded regional orientation workshops conducted by
teachers, consultants, and others who had
participated in developing tile new guideline - that
is, by those who were most knowledgeable about it.
These pre-implementation workshops, no matter how
stimulating, are at best limited to producing
awareness, ideas, and interest in attempting
implementation. As we have seen so often, it is
during the initial attempts at implementation that
assistance is most needed and is frequently
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unavailable. The primary assumption about follow-
up is that implementation is the responsibi lity of
school districts, schools, and individual teachers.
(Fullan, 1991, p. 276)
Nevertheless, the effectiveness and sensitivity of the
ministry personnel during the adoption at"'; pre-implementation
processes can have a significant impact on how district
representatives will view the change and will plan for
implementation. The degree to which ministry personnel focus
on implementation as opposed to just content during the
orientation sessions, ~nd the degree to which the ministry can
establish expectations for implementation, will also influenC"~
district action (Fullan, 1991).
The role of the ministry in follow-up after initial
orientation has varied over time and across provinces.
Sometimes technical assistance, in clarifying and monitoring
implementation, is provided. Generally, though, there has not
been much follow-up after the orientation sessions and overall
ministry purp.:.ses have been generally unclear:
Not the least of the difficulties is vacillation
and ambiguity as to whether ministry personnel are
there to assist or to monitor implementation; more
fundamentally, there may be disagreement among
ministry personnel about what should be emphasized
in a curriculum guideline. Assistance is
problematic for rp.asons already stated: numbers of
people to be reached, lack of knOWledge about the
change and/or the change process, and overlap or
ambiguity - either in the minds of ministry
pE:rsonnel or in the views of school people - about
the assistance vs. regUlation roles.
Research studies asking teachers how helpful they
f.ind external groups confirm the relatively limited
impact of ministry personnel. (Fullan, 1991, p.
276)
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tullan and Park (1981) 'oIrite that schools and school
districts should not rely too heavily on external resources
such as ministry consultants. Such resources z.re usually just
not available on a large scale and, besides, lithe primary task
is to build the internal capacity of the school system and
individual schools" (p. 46). External personnel can assist
implementation, however, when they address IDea lly identif led
needs and when effective internal personnel are guiding the
implementation effort:
School systems should identify and use external
input which will help them develop or complement
internal resources. This is especilllly necessary
in smaller or more remote systems. (Fullan and
Park, 1981, p. 46)
Ministries of education are also responsible for
assessing the iJllpact of curriculum documents and prograllls.
This is accomplished by program reviews (Fullan and park.
1981) or evaluation (Fullan. 1991). Program reviews are now
conducted by most ministries of education. although such
reviews generally are not seen as having much impact on
classroom practice (Fullan. 1991; rullan and Park, 1981).
rullan and Park (1981) identify a number of problems with such
reviews. These reviews often do not ask the kinds of
questions that would assess what is happening in practice;
measuring an issue such as student outcome is not the same as
finding out what has been implementod. and how. In addition,
ministry personnel otten do not consult with other agencies
(the local board, university faCUlties, teachers· unions) in
conducting the review, thereby possibly reducing validity and
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failing to mobilize resources for addressing needs arising
from the information. Finally. there is frequently no
mechanism for ensuring that information is shared in such a
way that it will address issues at the school and classroom
level.
FulIan and Park (1981) maintain that the main purpose of
evaluation by the ministry should be to improve implementat ion
through the identification of problems and the identification
of district, university, or ministry resource!:) which may be
available to solve these problems. They imply that evaluation
should be a collaborative effort among various agencies and
that priority should be placed on sharing and using the
information received to improve classroom practices. Over the
past decade, ministries of education have in several instances
sought to collaborate with universities and other agencies in
evaluating program implementation and in responding to the
results of such evaluation (R. Bonnell, Executive Assistant,
professional Development, Newfoundland Teachers I Association,
personal communication, April 20, 1992; W. Boone, Assistant
Director, Program Development, Department of Education,
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, persona 1
communication, April 23, 1992).
Other External Factors
The Federal Goyernment
compared to the united states Government, which funds
state and local reform, the Government of Canada has little
direct influence on educational policy.
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However. the
Covernment of Canada can influence education substantially
through indirect means. Federal funding for bilingualism, and
recent initiatives in enterprise education and co-operative
education, are examples of such influence. In addition, the
tradition of federal equalization payments to the provinces
frequently determines the capacity of provincial governments
to fund the implementation of programs in schools.
Except for Indians and Innuit, the Yukon and Northwest
Territories, armed forces dependantlii, and prison inmates,
there is little direct or consistent day-to-day involvement in
education on the part of the federal government (ru11an,
1991). The Council of Ministers of Education in Canada (CMECl
is a forum for discussion and liaison but does not make
national policy; there is no federal ministry of education;
for all intents and purposes, to this date the Government of
Canada as a rule has had only indirect influence on policy and
programs in provinces. and even less direct impact on
implementation. Nevertheless, in the exceptions such as those
mentioned, the federal government, through its guidelines and
funding influences, has been shown to be a powerful influence
on the direction of implementation. The involvement of the
Government of Canada, in direct or indirect ways, is a factor
to be considered at the local level during the implementation
of some innovations, and has the potential to have more
frequent and more direct influence in the future.
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universities and Teachers' Unions
Faculties of education form a part of the research
community which influences the current trends in education.
Their indirect influence on implement<ltion is considerable in
that the mindset of the teaching population is sh<lped largely
by the faculties of education during pre-service training.
Through research and involvement with the ministries, the
faculties of education also have a cons iderable influence on
curr iculum development.
fullan and Park (1981) suggested that faculties of
education could also have a more direct involvement in the
implementation process. They recommended a co-operative
"planning, implementation, and program review process" (p. <16)
which would involve local boards, the Ministry of Education,
the teachers' federation, and the faculties of education.
Fullan and Park also recommended that faculties of education
should place more emphasis on ministry documents during pre-
service trtlining, research the problems of implementation, and
offer courses which examine the implementation process.
The decade of the 1980s and the early 19905 has seen a
significant move in the directions recommended by Fullan and
Park, as local boards, faculties of education, and other
agencies work collaboratively in implementation (R. Bonnell,
personal communication, April 20, 1992). The Learning
Consortium in ontario is one such example in which university
personnel, local school districts, and the Millistry of
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Education work together in the planning, implementation, and
evaluation of educational programs.
Hhile teacher's unions are frequently not involved in the
initial stages of program implementation, the professional
development branches of teachers unions, which have grown in
importance in recent years, can have a significant influence
once implementation has begun. Typically, professional
development conferences, hosted by the various professional
development branches of teachers' unions, focus on new
curriculum initiatives and provide a forum for teachers to
share and discuss experiences during implementation (R.
Bonnell, personal communication, April 20, 1992). The
colloboration of local districts with the professional
deve lopment branches of teachers' unions can thereby provide
an additional source of support for teachers during
implementation. Furthermore, the visibility given to
implementation issues by agencies other than the local board
can provide another source of credibility for the program
initiative. In addition to the forums provided to discuss
particular program changes, the professional development
bLanches of some teachers' unions provi::le workshops and
research material on the implementation process and play a
leadership role in the in-servicing of certain program
initiatives (R. Bonnell, personal communication, 1992).
The evidences of current involvement in program
implementation by faculties of education and teachers' unions
indicate an even greater potential for the meaningful
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collaboration of these agencies with local school districts.
These co-called external factors have been studied less
because much of this involvement has been relatively recent
and because most research has focused on internal facto.s
influencing implementation. Just as collaboration within
schools is the key to implementation at the local level, it
may also be that collaboration among the various agencies
ir-'olved in education is the key to planning and leadership in
implementation initiatives.
The concerns of the general pUblic, and of various
interest groups, can have some impact on the local community
during the implementation of innovations, as well as some
influence on the ministries or departments of education when
ministry personnel consider policy development and program
adoption.
Of the external agencies, the provincial ministries of
education currently have the most impact local
implementation. In particular, the manner in which ministry
personnel adopt an innovation, the quality of the" innovation
they adopt, the nature and quality of pre-implementar.ion
sessions, and the availability and effectiveness of the
ministry consultants during implementation all have. the
potential to influence implementation locally. Program
evaluation or review carried out by the ministry, while
currently having little impact. also has the potential to
assist in monitoring district implementation.
Except for select occasions and ci rcumstanccs, the
Government of Canada presently has little consistent influence
on policy-making or implementation in education. Such
potential does exist, however, as one can see by the United
States government's involvement in funding both educationlll
research and state and local reform, and by the direct or
indirect influence of the Government of Canada in a small
number of nevertheless important educational initiatives.
Some university faculties of education and teachers'
unions have recently become more involved in program
implementation through collaboration with ministries of
education and school districts. The potential exists for an
expanded role for these agencies if' program implementation.
Principles of Implementation
The following principles of implementation can be derived
from an examination of the impact of external agencies on
district implementation:
(lxx)~: Public (provincial, national, or
international) concerns or beliefs
about education can influence the
reaction of local communities to
i nnova tions.
~:
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Change facilitators should be aware
of current public issues/concerns
regarding education, and be prepared
to draw upon sentiments that are
advantageous to the innovation or to
discuss and resolve pUblic concernr;
which are disadvantageous, Where
necessary, the change facilitator
should talk to teachecs about how
the innovation fits with current
pUblic sentiments/beliefs so that
teachers are assisted in their
dealings with the community.
(lxd)~: The provincial ministry
department of education
influence implementation through its
development of policy, through the
adoption process and pre-
implementation orientation, through
the availability of resources or
personnel, and through program
reviews.
change facilitators at the district
levels should seek to influence
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these processes to the benefit of
district implementation and should
capitalize upon those aspects of
ministry action or service which arG'c
advantageous to program
implementation at the distdct
level.
(Lxxii)~: University faculties of education
and teachers unions have a potential
positive influence on implementation
through research, and through
collaboration and sharing with local
boards.
Guideline: Change facilitators at the distdct
level should encourage such ongoing
collaboration and any
services which may be of benefit to
program implementation in the
district, while at the same time
providing strong loca 1 leadership
for implementation.
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Chapter 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpos<;! of this chapter is to summarize the
principles and guidelines for program implementation in school
districts, and to suggest the implications of the study for
further research.
Summary of Principles and Guidelines
summary of principles of implementation and
corresponding guidelines for program implementation in school
districts is presented in this section. The first statement
in each item (~) is a statement of a principle of
implementation derived from the review of the literature. The
second statement in each item (Guideline) is a guideline for
implementation at the district level which follows from this
principle and. which is stated in beh~v:..ourial terms with
reference to the actions of change facilitators at the
district leveL The degree of district action recommended in
each guideline varies according to the principle, since some
principles of implementation are more within the domain and
control of the school district than others. While guidelines
for the behaviours of other agencies could conceivably be
derived from some of these principles, guidelines in this
study apply only to the actions of change facilitators at the
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district level who may, however, have some influence on these
other agencies.
The term "change facilitator (s)" in this instance refers
to the person or persons who have the prim<lry responsibility
for initiating, planning, and guiding the program change in
the school district. While in many cases such persons are
non-line district consultants, the term "change facilitator"
is not intended to preclude facilitators who may be in line
positions or to preclude the use of administrative influence
by the facilitator dU::'ing the change process.
Each principle and guidel ine is referenced to the Roman
numerales) which it was originally assigned in this review,
along with the page number where it can be found in the
review. Principles which are SUfficiently related have been
combined and such instances are indicated. In a number of
instances, close relationships still exist among t.he remaining
principles. Where a pri.nciple states an aspect of
understanding which is not ful.ly represented in other
principles, that principle is retained because of the emphasis
or understanding that it represents.
Several principles require brief mention. principle 47,
relating to teachgr involvement in developing local materials,
is stated tentatively because the literature appears
inconclusive. This should not, however, overshado.... the fact
that other principles may also be subject to revision over
time, pending further confirmation and refinement through
experience, research, and analysis.
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Principle (1), relating to the importance of
mobilization, ilnd principle (11), relating to the personal
response to change and the need for time and patience, are
retained even though the various components of each principle
and guideline are articulated throughout many of the other
items. This is because in both cases the whole may be more
than the sum of its parts. The shielding and nurturing of the
innovation during the numerous interactions of mobilization,
and the recognition of the importance of people's personal
responses and anxieties during implementation, are overriding
aspects of basic approach and commitment during the change
process which may not be totally inclUded in more specific
principles, and are retained here for both emphasis and
comprehensiveness.
The nature of implementation is that its principles are
interactive; therefore categorizing principles is not only
difficult but may also colour or limit the interactive
picture. Likewise, sequencing is problematic since the
sequencF.l, if any, in which principles and guidelines are
considered will depend upon the circumstances and the kind of
innovation one is considering. While the principles and
guidelines here are categorized, and must of necessity bt'!:
placed in some kind of sequence, such categories are not meant
to exclude other interrelationShips among principles. In the
case of Category C, "Teacher Concerns, Implementation
strategies, and Teacher Interactions", for example, aspects
'"
relating to in-sE!rvice and implementation strategies are also
inherent in succeeding categories such as "creating Clarity
and Coping with Complexity". This is especially apparent when
one looks beyond the specific principle to the corresponding
guideline for dis'::.rict action. Also, while sequencing of
particular principles within categories is sometimes
meaningful, the overall categories themselves should not be
viewed sequentittlly i.f used to plan for, or assess,
implementation efforts. In other ",",ords, whether the beginning
point for consideration is principles relating to support,
complex! ty, in-service and implementation strateg ies, or
principal involvement depends more on the nature of the
innovation and the circumstances of implementation. Viewed
another way, there can often be no sequence at all in
considering these broad categories since it is their
interaction rather than their relative order of appearance or
importance that is most relevant.
The guidelines for implementation that have been
developed from the principles of implementation are italicized
in this summary. The intent is to emphasize the behaviours
that are necessary in order to utilize, at the district level,
the principles of implementation derived from the literature.
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A. Mobilizing for Implementation
1. ~: What occurs during mobilization is
crucial to the success of implementation.
~: During mobilization, change facilitators
at the district level should worlc to
relate the innovation to district need',
acquire internal and external support for
the innovation, and plan carefully for
implementation according to other
principles outlined in this revie...... ([i),
p. 46)
2. ~: The quality and result (what program or
solution is adopted) of the adoption
process is of primary importance to
teachers' acceptance and implementation
of the innovation; teacher involvement in
the adoption process is valuable, but of
secondary importance.
~: change racilitators at the district leVl)J
should focus on influencing the quality
of the process that the
proposalsjprograJIJS adopted and the time
frlJJ1Jes chosen for implementation are
~:
Guideline:
28'
advantageous to the implementation
process; where possible, involving some
teachers in the adoption decision is also
positive influence upon the
implementation efforts of those
particular teachers. ((xlv), p. 197)
The manner in which an innovation is
adopt::ed ir,f lucnces implementat ion.
During mobilization, change facilitators
should, if possible, influence the
adoption process and decision so that it
is advantageous to implementation. Once
the adoption decision has been made, or
in some cases before it has been made,
change. facilitators at the district level
(whether or not they have influenced the
adoption process and decision) should
work to maximize at the district level,
and to reap the benefits during
implementation, of positive aspects of
the adoption process, and to reduce the
impact at the district level of any
negative aspects of the adoption process.
(COmbining of Principles (ii) and (XIV],
pp. 46 and 197)
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The view of implementation held by those
mobilizing for implementation, and the
model practised by the school district,
will influence the success or failure of
implementation efforts.
~: Change facilitators should vieW'
implementation as primarily a learning or
relearning process ",hieh occurs over
time, promote this view at all .Levels
Kithin the school district, and plan and
support implementation according to a
learning lIlodel of change. ([iii), p. 47)
Identifying Dimensions and Guiding Adaptations
~: Program implementation involves possible
changes in teaching- materials,
instructional and organizational
~:
practices. and underlying- beliefs.
(a) Change facilitators should ensure
that in-service and ongoing
implementation strategies are designed to
assist teachers in the use of materials,
the a:ltera:tion of pra:ctices, and the
revision ot be1.iefs. ([v), p. 63)
~:
".
{bl Change facilitators should ensure
that the evaluation and monitoring or
implementation focuses on the nature and
degree ot change in use of materials,
instructional and organizational
6. ~:
~:
approaches, and underlying beliefs. ([v],
p. 63)
Changes in approaches and belief are lI'.ore
difficult than changes in materials and
usually occur only after implementation
has begun.
Change facilitators should be patient and
alloW' time tor these changes, and should
work with teachers during the
implementation process, giving special
attention to the dimensions of belief and
approach. Change facilitators should
discuss beliefs and plan iJpproaches with
teachers to facilitate their growth in
these dimensions. ((vi), p. 64)
7.~l There is interaction
interrela t ionsh ip between the
determinants of implementation (the
innovation. strategies, setting. and
external influences) and the dimensions
of implementation (materials, approaches,
and bel iefs) .
Change facilitators should attempt to
identify these interactions during
implementation planning, and seek both
before and during implementation to
/IIllXimize positive interactions and
minimize and counteract those
interactions which may threaten
partiCUlttr dimension of imp.lementation.
([Vii], p. 64)
The degree of fidelity that is possible
or desirable during implementation will
depend upon the nature of the progr,:,.m
(quality, clarity, complexity, etc.) and
the nature of the setting (teacher
readiness, base of support, resources,
implementation strategies, etc.).
Those plallning Lacl1itatlng
implementation should determine, or set
up a process for determilling, the degree
'90
of fidelity to program design that should
be attempted for the various elements of
o!I proposed innovation. ((viij.), p. 93)
Greater fidelity to program goals and
successful
adaptations
and meaningful
when change
Guideline:
lO.~:
facilitators work actively with teachers
in clarifying objectives and changi ng the
setting or the program to fit e?ch ot.her.
change facilitators should work actively
with teachers to cha.nge the petting so
that it is more conducive to program
goals, or to adapt the program so that it
is suitaJde Lor a particular situation.
((ix), p. 94)
In the implementation of complex changes,
there is a difference in the degree of
fidelity to program goals that is
achieved by different teachers, and also
a difference in the degree of fidelity in
implementation for different aspects of
the innovation.
~:
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An evaJ.uation of implementation efforts
should determine the degree or rideli ty
to various aspects ot program intentions
as well as the nature and quality or the
adaptations that occur. ([x], p. 94)
C. ~Concerns Implementation strategies and
Teacher Interactions
Accommodating Concerns
11.~: Changes such as those involved in the
implementation of programs,
especially changes in the dimensions of
approaches and beliefs, provoke personal
responses of anxiety and uncertainty as
individuals acquire
beliefs.
roles and
12.~:
Those planning for implementation should
recognize that time and patience are
required as people make this personal
transition ([xi], p. 110).
The process of reintegrating changes into
the larger framework of thinking is
~:
13.~:
~:
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esse:1tial for implementation and should
not (and cannot) be circumvented.
change facilitators should allow and
provide opportuni ties tor teachers to
discuss, arguo, and express concerns
about the change that Is being
implemented, both before and during the
implementation phase. ([xii), p. Ill)
Teachers usually pass through various
stages of concern before and during
implementation Which relate consecutively
to self, task, and impact.
Change facilitators should ensure that
in-service and implementation strategies
designed to assist teachers are geared to
the appropriate needs and concerns of
teachers as they progress through the
various stages of implementation.
(Combination of principles [xiii] and
(11), pp. 111 and 222)
~:
15.~:
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Implementation is a process that occurs
over time and requires monitoring and
assistance over time.
Therefore, change facilitators should not
restrict in-service to pre-implementation
help but should ensure that assistance
continues during the implementation
process. ([1], p. 222)
Because implementation involves changes
in materials, approaches, and bellefs,
and because teachers have different needs
and concerns at different stages of
implementation, both initial snd
~:
SUbsequent in-service shoUld include a
variety of strategies to address ongoing
concerns about materials, approaches, and
beliefs.
Change facilitators should ensure that
demonstration, practice, and observation,
as well as discussion and planning, occur
part of in-service and
17.~:
~:
'94
implementation strategies. ([lii), p.
222)
since change is a highly individual
process which depends on the nature of.
the individual and the setting in which
he/she works, different teachers will be
at different stages of concern or
different levels of use even though they
began implementation at the same time.
Change facilitators should allow for such
differences in concerns and levels of use
and provide individual assistance that is
appropriate to the individual need or
level of use. ([xiv), p. 112)
since other teachers are the preferred
source of learning and sharing for many
teachers, in-service provided by teachers
or by teachers trained as facilitators
positively influences implementation.
Change facilitators should arrange whero
possible for teachers to i.n-service other
teachers and/or work with other teachers
during implementation. ([liil], p. 223)
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Involvement Efficacy and Collaboration
la.~: Teacher interaction and input in
decision-making improve the
~:
implementation process because of the
experience that teachers ~r log to the
practical classroom application of
proposed changes, and because teacher
perception of the implementation process
is improved if teachers feel that their
opinions are valued within that process.
Change facilitators should provide
sufficient opportunities for teacher
participation, interaction and
19.~:
involvement 1n decision-making before ana
during implementation and should
cO.lDJllunic.:ote to teachers by actions and
approach that their opinions are valued.
(Combination oL principles [xviii) and
{liv}, pp. 134 and 224)
Teacher efficacy correlates positively
with successful implementation.
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Change facilitators should attempt during
implementation to encourage and build on
teacher confidence, to promote learning
by all students as clear goals for
education, to provide opportunities for
peer collaboration which encourages
teacher confidence and certainty, and
attempt to foster school-wide
co.Ilaborative cultures and supportive
links between and among schools.
({Lxviii], p. 267)
20. Principle: pe er relationships influence
~:
21.~:
implementation through the sharing of
information, methods, and ideas and
through mutual support.
Change facilitators should recognize
natural linkages and build on their
positive features, and attempt to
establish ongoing peer collaboration
either among or It'ithin schools. ({lxix],
p. 267)
opportunities to collaborate with peers
and others in discussing and planning
~:
22.~:
~:
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during the implementation process helps
teachers internalize the change, helps
further clarity the specifics of th<:il
innovation, and is seen by many teachers
as rewarding.
Change facilitators should provide
opportunities and frameworks within which
teachers can collaborate during the
implementation process. (Combination of
principles {xix} and [Hv], pp. 135 and
224)
Meaningful interaction of teachers with
the authors of change proposals or
program materlals positively influences
implementation.
Change facilitators should arrange such
interaction with the authors of programs
change proposals when such
opportunities exist. ([IV], p. 224)
Time-lines and Information systems (Eyaluation)
23.~: since implementation occurs incrementally
~:
24.~:
~:
as a process over time, establishing
realistic time lines for implementation,
and for the various steps that occur
within the process, positively influences
implementation.
change facilitators should determine,
set up a process for determining,
realistic time lines for the various
steps in the implementation process.
({Lvii] .. p. 232)
Implementation is positively affected by
effective monitoring and assistance based
on accurate information about \/hat is
occurring.
Change facilitators should gather
information about the behaviours and
of t:hose involved in
implementation, and use this information
to assist teachers during the
implementation process or to plan more
e.![ectively within the implementation
time-line. ([lviii]l p. 232)
25.~:
26.~:
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The primary function of evaluation or
information gathering is to assess
concerns and problems and successes with
implementation so as to better assist
teachers in the implementation effort.
Change faci~itators should ensure by
words and actions that this message about:
the evaluation of implementation is
cOlUlunicated to teachers and should
ensure that evaluation data are shared at
the school and classroom level and are
used for these purposes. ((lix), p. 233)
Applying diminishing financial and
personnel resources to increasing need
and/or resistance influences
implementation and institutionalization
negatively.
Change facilitators should work to ensure
that :t'inancial and in-service assistance
are not unduly weighted towards the
startup of the project or innovation or
tOlfards select teachers ..ho pilot the
innovation. Hore financial and persoMel
assistance may be needed lat:er as more
JOO
teachers.. lIlany of them needing even more
help, begin implementation. ({xlix], p.
213)
D. Establishing Broad Support and Priority Need
27,~:
~:
Teachers' acceptance of and cammi tment to
innovations promoted by the school
district will be influenced by their
perceptions of the district's history of
innovation attempts.
Change fadli tators shOUld be prepared
(if possible) to illustrate the
district· 5 previous in
28.~:
implementation.. and to demonstrate to
teachers that concerns arising out of
previous negative experiences with
implementation Ifill be recognized and not
repeated in this current effort. ({xliV),
p. 194)
Because of the history of failed
implementation and the many demands on
their time, teachers are more inclined to
accept an innovation if they see that the
change has a broad base of tangible
30],
support from a number of different
levels, particularly district offict:'
administration and staff.
change facilitators should work to
acquire support .from different levels or
the organization, particularly district
administration and staff, and to ensure
that evidence of this broad base o.f
support is cO!llJllunlcated clear.ly to
tOQcbers. (Combination of principle
29.~:
(XVii) and [xlvi], pp. 134 and 2H)
Because of the personal costs of change
and the demands placed upon teachers'
time, and because teachers perceive the
rewards of teaching primarily in terms of
improved student learning, teachers will
commit more readily to change proposals
that they believe meet a particuLar need
or set of needs and have a chance of
impr.oving classroom interaction
learning.
change facilitators s'hould relate the
proposed chS11ge to nesd, or sst up
302
processes ",hereby the change can be
related to need. Change facilitators
should also attempt to show how the
innovation improve learning.
30.~:
Guideline:
(Combining of principles [xv] and (XXV],
pp. 133 and ~66)
The possibility of implementation is
enhanced when an innovation is seen not
only as a need, but a priority need, in
the school or distr ict.
change facilitators should worle ",i th
teachers to achieve consensus as to the
priority of needs, and to acquire
priority support for the
31.~:
innovation so that the innovation is
perceived as being a priority among needs
within the district. ({xxviii], p. 167)
In any complex innovation which meets
multiple needs, individual teachers
schools may have different emphases in
their expectations for the innuvation,
based on what they perceive to be their
priority need.
~:
cha.nge radIi tators shou~d attempt to
relate the innovation to the priority
need, assist the teacher in meeting th.is
priority need through the innovation, and
liork to help the teacher enlarge his/her
concept both or classroom/schoo~ needs
and the potential or the innovation.
({xxix), p. 168)
Teachers are more inclined to implement
changes that in keeping with
previously helu beliefs or personal
assessments of need for which curriculum
may not have previously existed.
Change .t"acilitators shou~d attempt to
determine such be~iefs and, "'here
app~icab~e, help teachers make
33.~:
connections bet:ween their belie.t"s and the
proposed changes. ([xxvi], p. ~66)
The teacher's acceptance of the need for
a curriculum change often occurs during
implementation and is related to the
perceived effect of the change in the
improvement of stUd.ent learning.
J04
change fadii tators should provide
opportunities for teacher's and others to
notice, share and internalize successes
so as to .foster continued acceptance of
the innovation and st:ronger belief in its
need. ([xxvi-i), p. 167)
E. Creating Clarity and Coping with Complexity
34.~:
~:
35.~:
Because of time demands and other
factors, teach.ers will be more receptive
to change proposals which have clear
purposes (Le. are intended to address
defined needs) and clear procedures for
achieving these purposes.
Change facilitators should present
initial program proposals clearly and set
up efficient processes which involve
teachers in an ongoing effort of further
clarification. (A COmbining of [xvi) and
[xxx], pp. 133 and 1.73)
Implementation is positively affected
when change facilitators relate the
changes to the previous or present
practices of teachers.
~:
J6.~:
~:
J7.~:
30S
change facilitators in conjunction with
teachers should determine elements of
continuity in the innovation and help
teachers relate these elements to their
experience. ({xxxii], p. 175)
Implementation is positively affected
when elements of the innovation that are
new and different are highlighted and
prioritized.
change facilitators should determine,
set up a procedure for determining, ....hat
is ne.... about an innovation and highlight
the essential changes during in-service
and ongoing discussion and work wi th
teachers. ({xxxiii), p. 175)
The more precise that facilitators
teachers are in def ioing what proposed
changes \-lill entail in practice, the more
help teachers may need in attaining such
precise objectives, particularly if the
changes are complex; put another way,
increased specificity reduces delivery
diversity, thereby making the objectives
Guideline:
J8.~:
J06
of implementation more faithful to the
original design but often more difficult
or complex for the teacher to implement.
Change .facilitators should determine the
degree of desired speci.ficity, or set up
processes for determining the degree oC
desired specificity, based the
priority of fidelity for a certain aspect
of the change (Le. is it really crucial
that this particular thing be done in a
specific way rather than in mul tiple
ways?) and the capacity of the
organization to assist teachers in
attaining the degree of specificity
required. ([xxxi], p. 174)
Other factors bejng equal, complex
curriculum changes are more likely to be
more motivating, and are more likely to
produce more significant changes than
simple curriculum changes, even though
they may present more f,rustrations
initially.
Guideline:
'07
change facilitators should encourage
teachers to accept the challenge of
complex changes by emphasizing the
greater benefits of larger changes and
should work with teachers during initial
frustrations. In striving for clarity
about the change, change .facilitators
should be careful not to downplay the
complexity of the change such that a
false sense of clarity develops, leading
to only partial implementation. ([xxxiv),
p. 179)
J9.~: Complex changes create
~:
frustrations for teachers initially, and
teachers implementing complex changes may
need assistance from change
facilitators.
change facilitators who are working with
complex changes should consider this in
the manageJrent of their own time. One
possibility is to implement the change in
a smaller nU1Jlber of schools rather than
district wide. Other solutions may exist
in reducing other workload, or attaining
increased internal
JOB
external
40.~:
41.~:
~:
assistance. ({xxxvii), p_ 181)
A complex change haz a greater chance of
implementation if it is "divisible" into
a number of changes.
change facilitators should attempt to
divide a complex change into its
sUbcomponents or set up processes whereby
such divisions can occur. ([xxxv), p.
180)
complexity is largely an aspec'.: of
perception; that is, the scope of the
change for any individual depends on that
individual's present practices and is
different for each individual.
Change laeili tators need to ascertain
where teachers are in their practices and
their thinking belore determining which
aspects of the change will be new or
difficult lor teachers. ({xxxvi), p. 180)
42.~:
4J.~:
~:
JO'
f. Maxjmizjng program Features
Availability of program materials in
sufficient time for teacher study and use
positively influences implementation.
Change facilitators should work to ensure
early availability or materials.
([xxxviii], p. 187)
The overall quality of program materials
influences implementation. In particular,
programs which have attractive and
"classroom friendly" materials and which
provide accompanying practical guidelines
on instructional approaches
likely to be implemented.
Change facilitators should influence the
development or adoption of such quality
materialS, highlight quality features in
discussions with teachers, and work with
teachers to improvE! quality of materials
where quality is lacking. ([xxxix), p.
187)
44.~:
no
The degree of flexibility of program
materials, and of accompanying direction!':.
for instruction for
classroom situations,
variety of
positively
~:
45.~:
46.~:
influences implementation.
Change facilitators should help teachers
examine and use the flexibility suggested
in the materials and help teachers adapt
the materials to local needs in cases
where no clear directions or alternatives
exist. ({xl], p. 188)
Teachers and facilitators
inclined to accept and implement a
program if it has a proven track record.
change facilitators should share such
information about the program with
teachers or arrange for teachers to talk
to or observe people who have used or aro
using the program. ({xli], p. 188)
since teachers tend to judge programs by
improved student learning. interest, and
interaction, quality materials Which
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enhance these goals are more likely to be
accepted and implemented. Program
materials which most enhance student
interest and learning are these which are
attractive, stimulate a variety of the
senses, inform students of their
progress, provide practice relevant to
objectives, and provide summary
~:
47.~:
Guideline:
information at the beginning and end of
material.
Change facilitators should highlight
these features in prograJIJ materials and
assist teachers in supplying these
.features if they do not exist: in the
materials. ([Xlii], p. 189)
Tentatively, it would appear that
teachers who develop or help develop
local materials to supplement, clarify,
or enrich programs take greater ownership
of the innovation and are more successful
in adapting it to local need.
Change facilitators should encourage and
provide oP1X'rtunities Lor teachers to
)12
develop local materials to support,
enrich, or further clarify or adapt
programs. ((Xliii), p. UO)
G. Avoiding Overload and counteracting Attrition
48.~: since not all schools are alike in the
number of innovations they are attempting
or in their capacity for innovations,
implementing new programs district-wide
have negative impact
implementation in those schools that are
experiencing overload lack the
~:
49.~:
capacity for the particular change.
Change facilitators should consider
delaying implementation in individual
schools where teachers may be involved in
more changes than other schools or in
schools ....hich do not have the capaci ty to
handle change at the same rate as others.
([Lxi], p. 239)
The capacity of district personnel to
provide continuous implementation
assistance inf luences imrlementation,
50.~:
Guideline:
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especially when complex changes are being
considered.
While other factors and principles need
to be considered in this decision, change
facilitators should consider beginning
district-vide program implementation in a
small number of schools initiallY so that
adequate implementation assistance can be
offered in these schools. ([lxii], p.
239)
Too many curriculum changes at one time
can overload teachers to the point that
they cannot effectively implement any of
the changes.
Change facilitators should provide
overall direction in priori tizing and
sequencing curriculum changes so that
teachers are not working on too many
curriculum changes at once. Such
planning requires a consideration of the
overall context in any particular school,
and the number and pace of innovations
which can be considered reasonable or
possible may be different for different
schools. ((Ix), p. 2.38)
51.~:
~:
)14
Teacher turnover generally correlates
negatively with implementation unless
provisions are made to in-service
teachers regarding the innovation.
Change facilitators should arrange to in-
service nelo' teachers and monitor and
support their efforts. ([lvi), p. 225)
H. Principa I superi ntendent and Consultant Support
52.~: The active support of the school
principal correlates positively with
successful implementation.
Guideline: Change facilitators should keep
principals inLormed or the proposed
change, involve them in planning for
implementation, involve them in teacher
training sessions, and monitor their
invol vement during implementation.
53.~:
({lxvi), p. 259)
principals who are most effective during
the process of implementation possess not
only some knowledge of the particular
innovation but also an understanding of
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curriculum planning and implementation,
of facilitating collaborative work among
teachers, and of providing effective
leadership generally. School districts
that provide professional development and
support for principals in these areas,
and that monitor the educational
leadership of principals are more likely
to foster principal qualities and overall
school condi tions which correlate
positively with implementation.
Change facilitators seeking to implement
specific innovations should support such
an overall framework which goes beyond
any specific innovation, and take
opportunities during the implementation
of a specific innovation to initiate or
reinforce among principals those
behaviours which conducive to
54.~:
implementation generally. ([lxvii], p.
260)
The support of district administrators
(particularly the superintendent)
correlates positively with implementa-
tion. In particular, district
administration which clearly communicates
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curriculum priority, establishes
frameworks for implementation, and
provides financial support for resources
and release time for teacher planning can
positively
implementation.
influence curriculum
~:
55.~:
Guideline:
change facilitators should work to
acquire such support and cO/lllllunicate such
support for specific program changos to
teachers. Change facilitators should also
work to incorporate and institutionalize
these characteristics into district
operations. ({xLVii), p. 211}
The effectiveness of consultants
correlates positively with curriculum
implementation.
Effective consultants/change facilitators
should mobilize support for implementa-
tion, plan at a systems level to provide
the framework for implementation, co-
ordinate or deliver necessary in-service
for the proposed change, and interpret
and worle wi thin the unfolding context to
assist teachers in the foreseen and many
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unforseen incidents that occur during
implementation. ([xlviii), p. 212)
I. Assessing using and Shaping the organization
56.~: The nature of the organization will
influence the success or failure of
implementation. School districts in
which power is dispersed sO that more
involvement and collaborative decision-
making occur closer to the point of
delivery, with monitoring and support
from the district level, are generally
more effective in implementing :change.
~:
57.~:
Change .facilitators should promote this
general approach through their influence
",ith district administrators, and
practice this approach by emphasizing
collaborative decision-making "ith
centIal monitoring and support during
implementation. ([xxi), p. 155)
Althougb school districts tend to be
"loosely coupled" and do not respond
exclusively to lines of authority, a
J18
variety of linkages (interpersonal,
cultural, structural), lines of
58.~:
communication and influence, exist which
can impact upon implementation.
change facilitators should be observant
of significant established linkages or
influences which exist within the school
district or within schools, use these
sources of influence to promote attitudes
and practices which are advantageous to
the implementation of the innovation, and
work to create ongoing linkages or lines
of influence which may be beneficial to
implementation. ([xxii), p. 156)
Implementation is more likely to
when an innovation is viewed as being
rational from a number of perspectives -
scientifically,
bureaucrat iea 11 y,
politically,
economiea lly,
~:
ideologically, practically, and socially.
Change facilitators should orgllJ1ize the
implementation effort so as to emphasize
that the change appears rational trom
multiple perspectives. ([xxiii), p. 156)
31.
Successful implementation of curriculum
change requires structural and
~:
organizational changes within schools and
school districts in order to support and
facilitate such changes.
change facilitators should work to
achieve these structural and
GO.~:
~:
organizational changes so as to
that the innovation is supported and
institutionalized. ([xx],. p. 154)
The institutionalization of an innovation
depends upon the degree to which teachers
assimilate new practices and the degree
to Which the organization incorporates
those practices and procedures which
support the innovation into its daily and
long-range operations.
Cl:I!iJJge fadli tator.s should work during
implementation to ensure assimilation of
the practices ot the innovation into
teacher beliets and routines, and
incorporation ot innovation requirements
in to the tur.1ing, training, and r,ther
)20
procedures of the organization. ((lv), p.
'S)
61.~: since general capacity of the
organization to implement innovation iz a
benefit to the implementation ot any
particular innovation, particular
implementation efforts should pay
attention not only to specific changes
but to whether or not the institution is
developing.
~: Change facilitators should encourage
those aspects of institutional change
....hich enable the organization to manage
implementation more effectively: the
building of collaborative structures,
emphasis curriculu., and other
organizational features identified in
other principles. ({xxiv), P' 157)
J. Utilizing Internal and External Support
62.~: Active co-operation in a general
between board trustees and district
Guideline:
6J.~:
Guideline:
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office staff correlates positively with
the implementation of innovations.
change facilitators should encourage
continued active co-operation between the
school board and the district, and should
work during implementation to maximize
the benefits of such axisting co-
operation or to minimize the negative
impact of conflict that is beyond the
control 0;[ the change facilitators.
([1xiii], p. 246)
Board support for specific innovations
correlates positivelY with successful
implementation.
In planning for implementation, change
facilitators should attempt to
64.~:
co.mmunicate the goals and requirements of
the innovation clearly to board trustees
and gain their financial and moral
support. ([lxiv], p. 246)
Community support correlates positively
with implementation. In particular.
~:
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parent involvement and su~port influences
student achievement and can positively
influence program implementation.
change facilitators should assist
teachers in clearly communicating the
nature of program changes to parents and
the cOllllllunity, and in soliciting specific
instructional help from parents at home
or through school visits. ({Lxv], p. 247)
65.~: Public (provincial, national,
~:
international) concerns or beliefs about
education can influence the reaction of
local communities to innovations.
Change facilitators should be a",are of
current pUblic issues/concerns regarding
education, and be prepared to draw upon
sentiments that are advantageous to tbe
innovation or to discuss and resolve
pUblic which
disadvantageous. Where necessary, the
change facilitator should talk to
teachers about how the innovation fits
with current pUblic sentiments/beliefs so
67.~:
)2'
that teachers are assisted in their
dealings with the community. ({lxx), p.
278)
The provincial ministry or department of
education can influence implementation
through its development of policy,
through the adoption process and pre-
implementation orientation, through the
availability of resources or personnel,
and through program reviews.
change facilitators at the district level
should seek to influence these processes
to the benefit of district implementation
and should capitalize upon those aspects
of ministry action or service which are
advantageous to program implementation at
the district level. ({lxxi], p. 279)
University faculties of education and
potential
implementation
teachers' unions have
positive influence
through research, and through
collaboration and sharing with local
boards.
>24
Change facilitators at the district levD!
should encourage such ongoing
collaboration and access any services
(personnel, resources, research, etc.)
from University faCUlties, teachers'
unions and/or other sources which may be
of benc.fit to program implementation in
the district, while at the same time
providing strong local leadership for
implementation. ({Lxxii), p. 280)
Implications for Further Research
This study presents principles and guidelines for program
implementation in school districts developed from
comprehensive review of the literature on educational change.
Further studies of actual implementation efforts in which
school districts attempt to follow such guidelines for program
implementation would serve to confirm, revise, or extend upon
particular principles and guidelines. ,,5 previously
indicated, the potential for e~ternal agencies to collaborate
with school districts in the implementation process deserves
to be studied more fully. Furthermore, such st'ldies may
identify previously unconsidered factors from which further
principles and guidelines can be developed.
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studies of attempts to bring about planned change in
school districts can focus on all of the principles and
guidelines, or on a particular category of guidelines. It is
also necessary, through research, to explore in more detail
how the various factors which influence implementation
interact with each other during the implementation process.
Another challenge for educational research is to
determine how school districts can best make the transition
from the current uncertainty about implementation to an
approach based on a knowledge of planned change and adherence
to comprehensive implementation guidelines. The guidelines
for program implementation developed in this stUdy are in
themselves proposals for change in the practices and beliefs
of personnel in school districts. Like any other change
proposal, these guidelines depend upon the implementation
proces!';l for their impact in school districts. In implementing
these approaches to implementation, change facilitators would
presumably utilize the knowledge acquired through the
principles and guidelines themselves. Further studies of how
school districts make this change, and of how district
personnel incorporate sound implementation approaches into
their practices and beliefs, are essential in order to ensure
that these proposals for changes in implementation approaches
and beliefs are implemented in school districts.
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